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1 he Month in Brief

rjKH/nMrxf tnt. u/rrfM inf/tJininf
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fUf,«ftfn^nt» fiurtntt Ok WK/rilh uri/Uf

,i; «.«l.r «vi«« '«"0 i" «<•* ««• ':'
tam )kv« Ik«k ff'^n mill* in [I»»« «nlr«A
;OL .v«.r 44'4,^, ,«.,du,i„, ,Mm.«.t,«unn,-,«) w,.l, 

4' 7 Ltmt, Uat rrt^fnih »nd 4' 2 r>er r<nl. rru/nlh* »v>.

» ahKht m ll* w/ritb umU/ A*?!
e^,d, in tine (Xe^rnt nvwth •• <>/mp«r«I with > » 

uiui 10 ft (Kr t<nlA two rn//ntb aifo-
III Hb/mch t)Kr« w«« • •light »mpnzv«ment I'n tk •lUn^iv^, the 

in B /inlKiy wink it <ktr««»«l m Ahmedabad.
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lo tb« <kmand, I Ik ayerag workahow) ahowed a
wnrbhni* 0-««) in ll>« month under review «
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Increase per cent over July 1914.
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preceding months (4 per cent.) as compared with 3'75 per cent, fo^j 

months ago.

On the construction of chawb (tenements) at Naigaum, DeLlsIe 
and Sewri absenteeism remained on the level of the last five months, cu,, 
4 per cent. On the construction of chawls at Worll, the average was 
12 per cent, in the month under review as in the last two months. The 
supply of unskilled labour employed for loading, removing, storing and j 
unloading cargo in the docks by the Bombay Port Trust was plentiful 
The percentage absenteeism was 17*51 in the month under review as 
compared with 18*11 in the preceding month and 11*31 two months ago. 
In the Chief Engineer’s Department of the Bombay Port Trust the supply 
of labour was plentiful but a fall in the attendance was recorded. The 
average absenteeism rose from 7*85 per cent, in the last month to 8*87 
per cent, in the month under review. The percentage of absenteeism 
based on the attendance of monthly paid workers employed in the 
Engineering Workshops of the Karachi Port Trust recorded an Increase in 
the month under review, the figure being 11*8 per cent, as compared with 
9*4 per cent, in the preceding month and 10* 1 per cent, two months ago.

WORKING CLASS COST OF LIVING

In September and October 1924, the Working Class Cost of Living, as 
described elsewhere in the Labour Gazette, was the same as in August 1924. 
The average level of retail prices of the commodities taken into 
account in the cost of living index for the City of Bombay (100 represents 
the level of July 1914) was 160 for all articles and 156 for food articles only. 
There was a rise of 4 per cent, as compared with this time last year and a 
fall of 17 per cent, from the high water mark (October 1920) in the general 
cost of living index. Cereals, pulses and other articles of food, which 
constitute the food group, were more or less steady during the months 
under review. The clothing group registered a fall of 2 points in 
September and 5 points in October and reverted to its level in 
January 1924.

Each commodity has been given a relative Importance roughly corre
sponding with the estimated aggregate annual consumption of that article 
in the whole of India in the quinquennium 1909-1 Oto 1913-14. Noallow
ance is made for any change in the standard of living, because an index 
number for any given community purporting to combine movements in 
prices with movements in standards of living would present great difficulties 
in construction and interpretation. It has been decided to reconstruct the 
Index on the basis of the Working Class Budgets already obtained for 
Bombay City. This change, which has been under contemplation for 
some time, will be effected as soon as possible. In the meantime the 
present system will continue.

THE WHOLESALE INDEX NUMBER

In September 1924 the general level of wholesale prices in Bombay was 
181 showing a fall of nearly two per cent, as compared with the previous 
month. There was a fall of three per cent, in the food and of one per cent. 

in the non-food group. The index number for food grains only^was 1^2 
as compared with 133 during the previous month. The general index of 
all the articles is a mean of the price relatives of all the articles included 
in the index and is obtained by dividing the sum of the index numbers by 
the number of articles for which quotations are available and not by finding 
the mean of the group index numbers for food and non-food articles. 
The fluctuations in the prices of foods, non-foods and all articles will be 
seen in the following table :—

Number
of 

items
May 

i 1924
June 
1924

July 
1924

August 
1924

September 
1924

Foods .. 15 71 75 74 73 68

Non-foods 29 1 87 90 89 90 88

ad articles 44 81 85 84 84 81

Steps are being taken to revise the list of articles and reconstruct the 

index.

SECURITIES INDEX NUMBER

In September 1924, the general level of prices of 100 shares and securities 
was 147 showing a further rise of three per cent, as compared with the 
previous month. Cotton Mill shares registered a rise of six per cent, as 
a result of which Industrial securities advanced by more than three 
per cent, as compared with the previous month. Cotton ginning and 
pressing companies remained stationary while Government and Corpora
tion (Fixed interest) securities which were stationary since March 1924 
registered a fall of nearly three per cent, during the month under 
review. The diagram on page 134 shows the movement of securities 
prices since 1919.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES

There were four industrial disputes in progress during September 1924- 
The number of workpeople Involved was 959 and the number of working 
days lost 1,496.

COTTON MILL PRODUCTION

Cotton mill production in August and in the five months ended August 
1924, as compared with the corresponding periods of the two preceding 
years is shown in the two following tables. In Bombay City an improve
ment is recorded in the production of both yarn and woven goods as 
compared with the preceding year. In Ahmedabad, the production of 
yarn remained practically on the level of the previous year while woven 
goods showed an Increase as compared with August 1923.
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(1) Month 0/ August 117OCT.. 1924

(2) Five months ending August

Millions of lbs , 
of yarn spun

Millions of lbs. of 

yarn spun

82

21

12

115

The Bombay Millowners’ Association quotations at the end of 
September 1923 and August and September 1924 are as follows

Five months ending August :

1922 1923 1924

Millions of lbs. of 
woven goods produced ’

LABOVR GAZETTE

Millions of lbs. of 
woven goods produced

1922

August

1923 1924

August

1922 1923 1924

Bombay City 29 27 29 18 17 ' 21

Ahmedabad 8 7 7 7 6 8

Other centres 5 4 4 2 2 2

Total, Presidency.. 42 38 40 27 25 31

LABOUR G.AZETTE

the second. The tendency in the market was more bearish than otherwise. 
The cloth market was steady inspite of the near approach of Di wall. This 
was largely due to floods in the country which caused delay in carrying 
cotton goods from Bombay to the other provinces. In the Bombay market 
there was little demand from the wholesale dealers but there was consider
able demand from the retailers. More Japanese goods were sold in the 
Bombay market than Manchester goods. Enquiries for Manchester goods 
were at lower rates.

Both the Bombay and Ahmedabad yam markets continued to be dull. 
Business in forward transactions of yarn was on a restricted scale.

Owing to the general pessimistic business outlook there was comparative 
industrial peace in the Presidency during the month.

In spite of a rise in the bank rate there was very great demand for money, 
but the money market being tight the banks were unable to meet the 
requirements of the traders adequately.

The working class cost of living was steady during September and 
October but the general level of wholesale prices went down by 3 points 
in September 1924. The rise in Industrial securities was appreciable. 
The supply of labour was plentiful.

The Bank rate has Increased from 4 per cent, to 5 per cent, from 21 
August. The rate of exchange in Bombay on London on 1st October 
1924 was Is. as against Is. on the 1st of September. India’s 
foreign trade in September showed a rise in Imports and a decline in exports 
as compared with the preceding month.

On the whole the trade outlook during the month was not very bright.

THE AGRICULTURAL OUTLOOK ON 20TH OCTOBER

The following summary of conditions in this Presidency on 20th 
October was received from the Director of Agriculture.

During the period under review heavy and widespread rain occurred 
throughout the Presidency at the end of September and in the first week of 
October. This rain proved to be excessive in many places in Gujarat, 
in parts of Khandesh and Ahmednagar in the Deccan and in places on the 
coast in the North Kanara in the Konkan causing some damage to the 
standing kharlf crops and checking the progress of rabl sowings owing to 
excessive moisture in the soil. Fortunately this damage proved to be 
not very serious anywhere and the subsequent break for the major‘portion 
of a fortnight throughout gave good time for the kharlf crops to revive 
from the effects of too much water and for the rabl seed to be put under 
ground on a vast area.

The situation as it stands at present is that the rice crop has been much 
benefited by the heavy rains referred to above and is all that can be desired. 
People are describing the Kolaba crop as a 16 anna one. The cotton crop 
has escaped serious damage and shows a healthy development while the 
sugarcane crop is assured owing to the ample supply of water in wells and 
tanks, provided, of course, that nothing like crop disease or unexpected 
changes in the weather take place. The crops of rice, sesame, groundnut, 
early bajrl, etc., are either ready for the sickle or being reaped here and

Five months ending August

1922 1923 1924

Bombay City 143 135 131 83

Ahmedabad 39 22 38 35

Other centres 25 21 22 12

Total, Presidency.. 207 178 191 130

THE OUTLOOK

During the month there was a heavy demand for raw cotton by Japanese 
firms in Bombay. But the local mills bought only limited quantities. 
The demand by Japanese firms was greater in the first fortnight than in

—

Net rate per lb. in annas

September 
1923

August
1924

September 
1924

Longdoth 201 23i 22i
T. Cloths I9i 21i 21
Chudders 19i 21i 21
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there. The recent heavy rains (15th October) in the Panch Mahal, 
reported to have caused serious damage to the Maize crop. The sowk? 
of late crops aie in full swing in all the rabi areas and in view of the copj? 
lains and the subsequent break there is reason to anticipate a very large 
crop as both the area and outturn are expected to be above normal.

OUTLOOK IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES

There was not much Improvement in the state of trade in Great Britain 
UnemplojTment increased in the last week of the month and the index 
commodity’ prices for September showed a rise of 1 ’6 over the 
figure.

In France the money market was slack and advances by the Bank 
France continued to Increase. Retail prices of chief food stuffs showed, 
downu’ard tendency both in Paris and in the provinces. The Paris co^ 
of living index for the second quarter of the year was nearly equal to that 
of the first quarter.

Shortage of money and lack of credit continued to hamper the economic 
life of Germany. In unemployment there w’as a distinct turn for the worse. 
Unemployinent figures have been rising and short time shows a still greater i 
increase.

The set back in prices has now completely stopped. According to the 
figures of the Official Statistical Bureau, wholesale prices are only about 
one-sixth above pre-war prices.

In Italy, the economic situation w’hich had been somewhat unstable 
during July showed signs of decided improvement In August. The weight
ed index of industrial prices remained at the level of the preceding month 
but food prices showed a rise of one point.

According to an official report the gross production of industry in Russia 
during .August exceeded that for July by 6 per cent, and equalled that for 
June. The value of August production exceeded that of August 1923 
by 31 per cent. In the textile industry the demand was so great that during 
the month the industry could not keep pace wnth the demand.

In the United States there was a moderate but widespread Increase in 
business activity owing to a rise in commodity prices. Prices of Industrial 
stocks reached a new high level in August. Gold continued to come to 
the United States but it Is likely that w4th the restoration of economic 
stability In Central Europe, the flow of gold into the United States will be 
checked. The crop estimates given by Government reports assure a 
good year for agriculture. The outlook in the United States has been 
on the whole more favourable than two months ago.

In the Dominions and colonies the outlook is on the whole good. It Is 
likely that this year’s Australian wheat crop will be larger than last year’s. 
Increasing attention Is being paid to the cultivation of cotton In South 
Africa and a good cotton crop Is expected. Owing to the new trade agree
ment between Canada and Australia It Is expected that the volume of trade 
betw'een these two countries wnll Increase.

THE BALANCE OF TRADE

Ehiring September 1924 the visible balance of trade including securities 
against India amounted to Rs.839 lakhs.

LABOUR GAZETTE

The trade figures for the last two months for India, Bombay and Karachi 
are given below :—

— India BomKv Karuda

August September -August September .August September
1924 1924 1924 1924 1924 1924

Exports (pri\-ate 
merchandise) ..

(/n hJths of mpea} {In lakhs of rupees) {In lakhs of rupees)

25.13 28.40 4.76 624 238 220
Imports do. 
Balance of Trade in

20,63 22.81 6.79 7.67 2.83 2.87

merchandise -r430 ^539 —2.03 - 1.45 -43 —67
Imports of trea

sure (private) ..
Exports of trea

.... .... 5.12 728 .... 4

sure (private) .. 
Balance of transac

.... .... 19 16 .... ....

tions in treasure- 
(pn\ate) - 535 —6,97 -4.93 -7.12 -4

Visible balance of
trade Including 
seciuhles - 239 -8.39 .... .... .... ....

The movements of actaal figares of Imports anj Exports of private merclunJise for British 
India since 1920 are shoan in the annexed diagram

If the curve of exchange rates on the next page is consulted it wall be 
seen that in 1920 and 1921 the exchange rate closely followed the move
ments of exports in their relation to imports. .At the end of 1922, when 
exports again jumped up and imports fell, it was expected that the value 
of the rupee would respond to the change. It will be seen from the 
exchange curve that such response has actually taken place, but that the 
resulting fluctuations in the rupee value have been much slighter than 
during the disturbed years following the war.
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During September 1924, the Bank clearings in Br>mbey and f* r 
recr/rded a fall of Rs. 13 crores and Ra. 14 crores »espectivJ?^ 

compared with the preceding month, while those in Karaefu’ * 
Rangrrc/n showed an improvement of Rs. I crore each. The L. 
the last three months are as follows ”t'wss 1^

Bombay 
Karachi 
(iakulta 
Rangoon

Tc<al (lour porli)

J«b Augua
1924 ,

1

Saptembuf 
1924

I

(Crw«)

47
3

67
10

(Crw«)

3
92

7

(Crww)
44

4
78
8

(Cmnd
462

11
6n 
o

127 139 134 Ul)

The percentage of gold and silver in the Paper Currency Reserve for tie 

whole of India at the close of the month of ^ptember 1924 was 60*22si 
against 59’95 in August and 59'51 in July 1924.

The average market quotations of 65 cotton mill companies for whkk 

quotations are available are as follows *

R..
October 
November 
Oar ember 
January 
February 
March

1923
a a .. 983 April 1924 ..
t a .. 998 May „
a a .. 1.003 Juns H
a a .. 924 J«b
a t 908 Auguat • •
a t 896 Saplembcr h .. ..

lU

Ml
Ml
121 
SI7 
RM
9M

The average amount paid up waa Rg. 371 per share throughout tb 

period.
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WORKING CLASS COST OF LIVING INDEX-SEPTEMBER

Artic Im
AxemeM
IK4

S “M 
5'594 
4-354
4 313

Maund

!

Total—Cereals ,, 
Index Number!—Cereab

Gltrn 
Turdal

Total—Pulses 
Index Number!—Pubei

OthfT food art it let— 
Suaar (r<6i>«d) 
Raw Sugar (Gul) 
'lea 
Salt 
Be^ 
Mutton 
Milk
Chea 
Potatoes
Onions 
Cocoanut Oil

Total—Other food articles. 
Index Number!—Other lead 

arlttlee

Total—All lood ankles .. 
Index Number!—Alllood arlielet..

Xo*/ and lighting— 
Kerosene oil 
Firewood 
Coal

Total—Fuel and lighting 
Index Number!—Fuel and lighting.

Clothing— 
Chuddeta 
Shirtings 
T.aoth

Total—Clothing .. 
Index Number!—Clulhing ,,

House-rent ..

Index Numlert—Haute-rent

Grand T otal

Cost of Living Index Nomban,

Pna

MaunrJ

Maund

•a

Se^r

Maund

CcM 
Maund

Per 
"'onlh.

10
3

1
1 

A

28
33
14 
,!'

3
I

5
48

I

n
25
36

10

5 500
6-865

ftB

Ns. 
y/i 58 
117 47
47 89
25 88

---

5-500 
6 781 u by

boss 
IDO

i irz4 ;

533 «
34
n

* 58

51 
73J

TbllO
1- M 

40 000
2- 130 
0-323 
0 417
9-198 

50-792
4-479
1-552 

25-396

17-859
16 073
79-490

3 474
0-500
0-833 

17-583 
100 000

8 927
4-167

29-760

17-260
16- 667
79-917
3
0-510
0-833

17- 583 
100 000

8-333
4-167 

29-167

15-24
59 90

100 
10 65
9 04 

13-76 
128-77 
76-19 
49-27
4-66 

12-70

381-18

700

1,024'55
700

4-375 
0-792 
0-542

0-594 
0-641 
0-583

11-302

7-656
1-281 
0’833

Tbbh
1-281 
0-833

21-88
38-02 
0-54

60-44 
/OO

1-344
1-521
1-344

1-328
1-505
1-328

1604
16-03
20 99

53-06 
zoo

18-700 18-700 113-02

i;si

ybn
112 51

1-99
17 37
14 00
27'49 

246-16 
150 00
9»-2O
12-50
14'88

730 82

792

1,594-93
736

38-28
61-49 
0 83

100-60
766

38'03
48-38

122-70 
23/

187-00

The Cost ol Ijving Index lor SeplemlxT 1924

fTAntMAB) rMTl

AJi f
In *W|awaas8wg 1924 iLf a«^44|r Irwl cd rrtatl { < rs hw all the tcimmQilt- 

tscs uira ui8o Mcoaaai M tl* a8a<ts4*s «d a caat d lm«t mdra Im the 
tlasaaa ui Huasdasy w>aa ihr a»mr as m iW » i tsa mnnlh I aling 

ICO K tet>«rsr«< the Irvri KI July Ht4, lha Msdra 1(0 m August arul 

wlaf I9j4 TItc frneyal ss 17 per casil halow the high waler 
■uri raaclwd an CXudwr I9J0. 2 par cent hehwa the Iwdva imatlhly 
ataraoa vl 19/2 and 4 nar cant davw the twalvw-ananihlg averafc u( 1923 
The uidra liaa ravartaa la the same level as «< vrm m Novamhar |9?2 and 
IS ihraa pusf^ h^har than the lufheal taval raadtad in |92). dr, 157 in 
Dacasaskcr ot ih^ >aar

In Saplasnlirr |9?4 lha coat ol iivwtg indai numhar after ihrae sucressiva 
Mscraaaca ammirling to 10 poinis in all, Ijecama staixmary. *I3ta fuud 
group was ako stationary. Cereds, t»ulaca arxd other aitidaa of 
ItMid ragiairred changes of only one pnnt each during tfie rrwmth utMler 
rrvtrw. The ntovement was upward m tha case ol cereals and downward 
m the case of pulses arsdotlier fcMid The im|MMtant variatKms as com- 
fsared with August 1924 are the rise ol 4 points in iuwari, 6 points in Isajri, 
7 points in gul and the tall of 7 points in im|Mtrled sugar and 13 fioints in 
potatoes, rhe other variations are of a minor character, hurl and light
ing group has rrmsiiied steady since May 1924 Ihe clothing group 
registered a fall of 2 points thus reverting to its level in July.

Alt t/grru : Af^ratt bercm/afe inffcatr oiier /uly 1914

1918 1919 I92D 1921 1922 1921 1924

Pa c«aS. ! Pw <*bS. Pa cart . Pa cas. Pa cmS. Pa eeeH Pet ettn.

IsMwrr 34 < 82 83 73 56 58
I'sboMfy H Ih 81 62 65 55 56
Msftli J6 n 77 W 65 54 53

44 hl 72 U) 62 55 50
47 88 73 hl 61 53 50
48 74 81 73 63 51 53j Jr

86 90 T! 65 53 56
AmSvU^ 5) 79 91 80 64 6(3

SspCMnlMC tA 72 92 81 65 Ol

Oclobgf n 74 91 83 62 .,.
NovwnbOT IS 73 86 82 60 .,.
DvcmuImc 83 74 81 ” 1 61 ...

Ysarly avsesg* .. M 78 88 73 <4 « i • • »

The 81 tides included in the index are cereals, pulses, other articles of 
food, fuel and lighting, clothing and house-rent. The articles have been 
given the relative importance which each hears to the total all-India aggre
gate expenditure. No allowance is made for any change in the standard of 
living since July 1914.

h65I— 2g
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'I he foil owing table shows Ilu' pi l« e levels of
and Sepleinbei l‘LM as compared wilh lira! for July I9|4, whirl 
as 100, I he levels are i ah trialed born lire pt tees ol ariir les 
(or railway) ntannd or seer,

nr In lex of food ni A
Il 1.1,^"

Atliilps

11
1

July 
1914

"1----------

j

Aug- 

lint
' I9.M

1
i

1

.Sept, 
I9M

lllili'inr 
( 1 ) ..r 

ilri irnin 
( _ ) nt 

piiiiil* ill 
.Srpl, 
|9J.|

over or 
lirlow

/\rlii lea

1

, Inly 
1914

Aiig- 
iiii 

1924

i
i

.Sr pl 
1924

1
Aiiuu«l 

1924 1
1
i1

Kii'fl 1(H) 1)6 1)6 .Sail 1(H) 16) 16)
Wlienl IIKI '125 125 Href , , 1(H) 155 I5H
lownri ,. 1(H) 14') 15) 1 4 Million ,, 1(H) 2(H) 2(H)
linjii 1(H) 141 147 1 () Milk 1(H) 191 1'71
(iinin 1(H) I2H I2H 1 • • 1 ('illOO 1(H) 197 1'77
liiiilnl 1(H) 117 116 - 1 I'olalora 1(H) 1'7'7 Ok)

►Sugar (reliiinl), 1(H) 2)4 227 - 7 Oiiioiia ., 1(H) 26H 26H
Knw augnr (gul). 1(H) IHH 195 1 7 (uii'oaiiiil oil .. 

All (ooil nrlicli'a 
(w r i g II 1 e (1 
average) ,.

1(H) 117 115
Ten ,.,j

1
1

1(H) 1')') 2(H) - 1

1(H) 156 156

j
1

1 he amount purchasable por rupee was less than the amount purchui. 
able in July 1914 by the following percentage differences

Rice 26, Wheat 20, Jowari 35, Bajrl 32, Gram 22, Turdal 14, Sugar 
(relined) 56, Raw Sugar (gul) 49, ’I’ea 50, Salt 39, Beef 37, Mutton 50, 
Milk 4H, Ghee 49, Potatoc's 46, Onions 63, Cocoonut Oil I 3.

1 he purchasing power of the rupee being taken as 16 annas in July 1914
its purchasing power in the month uiuh^r review was 10 annas for nil 
items and 10 annas 3 pics for food articles only.

CHANGE IN THE PERIOD FOR THE COST OF LIVING INDEX

1 he prices luken into accotiiil in the conslniction of the working class 
cost of living index have hitherto related to the period commencing from 
the 21 st of a month to the 2()th of the succeeding month. I'his system 
has resulted in dtdaying the pid>lication of the index number by one rnuntli 
in the Labour Cazetlc. i his system has now been changed by taking us 
the month the 16th of one month to the 15th of the next. The index 
number for October 1924—the first month under the new system—is 
based on prices ruling between the 21 st of September and the 15th of 
October but all subsequent months will be complete ones. In future 
therelorc the cost of living index numbei will refer to the same month us 
the Labour Gazette. It has not, however, been found possible to bring the 
cost of living chart up to date suflicicntly In time to get it ready for publica
tion in the Labour Gazette. I he churl will therefore be one month behind 
the index number published in the Gazette.

tjunit H 1.4.'/ rn

I he CosI o( Living liulex (or Ociohrr 1924

PMICL9 STATION ANY

AU aitMUa M par MbI i MdMilr .. M par nnl

In (X lulwi PI24 ihr avrragr level <»| retail pre < * for all the (otnttKMhiies 
taken into a* > •unit in the tlaliiln * of a n<tt of livin|( indr * for the um king 
chi««e« III B«iiiiliav wri the aanteas in the two pievioiit iiiDiilht. laking 100 
to repretrill the level in July P04 il le iiidex was

1 he upward trend in the tost of livin| iii<iex who h Iregan al lhe end of 
May was nianilained till lhe end of Augutl but aflerwaril* the index has 
rrinsinril ileaily In toiii|»ari»on with llie pirvious iiionlh there were no 
apprri table (liaiigea in lhe pin eg of food ar tn let and lhe fall oi ) |Niinla in 

whe.it, 6 points in jowari, 4 |ioitil* in Iwpi and 5 |»oinli in sail was 
niunleiltalaiued by the rise of one |miiiiI in ghr^, I J |>oinls in potatoes and 
2 |Mtinl> III ((MrMiniil oil, thus inaiiilaiiiinK the index nuinlter for total food 

lhe same as in the previous inonih. IJiere was an iik rease of one |M)inl 
in the fuel and lighting group during the nioiilh diii fly owing Io the rise 
III the pine of Bengal second (Inas Sleaiil coal. 1 he de« rease of 5 poiiill 
in lhe clothing group is dur to a fall in lhe prices of all artic les included 

III that group.
A glance al lhe table on page 216 will show that lhe increase over July 

1914 III the cost of living in India (Boiniray) is less lliaii in I he United 
Kingdom but more than in the Brilish lloimiiions.

'Ihr an.ouni pun hasablr prr rupee was less than the amount pure hasahle 
in July 1914 by the following |)rrccnlagr rldlereiices :

Rier 26, whrnt 18, jowari 32, bajrl 30, gram 22, turdal 14, sugar 
(rehnrd) 56, raw sugar (gul) 49,'lea 50, salt 37, Irref 37, mutton 50, 
milk 48, glwr 49, |>olalors 50, onions 63, cocoanut oil 15.
I hr purchasing power of a rupee was the same as in the previous month 

(or all items as well as for food articles.

LtgntUhmlc Cliiirl thoivlng eoU of lining In Honibiiy (luly • /W/)
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Aiinii«l I*ri< •> |wr I Ilf Qiinhlily
X M,

(mvni i 
Uhl

riiini 
NiiniTifii

(Ur»nl«

I'liul ...........
7iti7(\ Ntiwl>»ii -I'liliii'x

(wIinriU 
Hntv Siiiini (Ctul)

I'lilnlort
Oiiiitnii 

ClH'IMIIUll Oil

I'ultpa

r>il«l- ()|li« (udil Ditli'Irt , 
7iii7(» Niiwlifu Olhtt fiM 
(irlictra ,, ,

t lull til 
i|tiniilih

i'
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Fii»7 <tnt7 li'thHiit 
Kwinrna oil 
I' IwwihI 
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Gritnd T ot«l
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71) 5'59.| 7'6)0 7 620
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**
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i
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• 1
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• •
—

... ...

> 7'620 17'260 17'260
7 8'557 16'667 16'667

1 40'000 79'917 79 917
*• 5 2'1)0 ) 474 )' 175

28 0'12) 0'510 0 '110
1) 0'417 0'8)1 0'83)
14 9 |98 17 58) 17 583

1) 50'79? 100'000 100 594
II 4'479 8 31) 8'927

** I 1'552 4'167 4 167

II
4 25'196 29'167 29'760

i ... ... ...

1

*' »»* 5 5 0

--

5 4'575 7'656 7'656
, Mnutvl 48 0'792 1'281 1'281

1 0'542 0'81) 0 870

Jf »*«
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1.11. 21 0'594 1'128 1' )1)
25 0'641 1'505 1'44)
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huinlli
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117 47
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H'76 
128'77 
76'19 
49'27
4 66 
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wn«
100

‘55
100

60'44 
/«)

16'04 
16'0) 
20 90

55‘Ob 
f()0

113'02

100

IJSt 07

too

Comparison with the Cost of Living 

Countries

1 hr (Ii8g»3n7 on lhi» pogr shous the romparatnr levels and the cost 
living Index Nos. m lioinhay and certain other uuild centres.

116 67
2 00

I7'J7 
14 28 
27'49 

246'16 
1'10'00 
91 66 
12'50 
14'58

727'21
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1,594'47
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17'27
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The following!. Ihc .oorce of ihr Index 
-Mlnislry ol Ubour Gnletle. (2) ,
Alrlrn—Monthiv Bulletin of Union Statittics. 0) U. S. t\. Month y 

Bulletin issued by the Bureau of Ubour ^"*^th
Fr nt the Ministry of

African figures were revised in March IVZZ. and 
transition from the old and the r^w 1023'.pd thereafter for Milan. 
Index No. was for Rome up to June 1923. and thereatier 

The India figure is for Bombay only.

In all cases the Index No. is for tablet al the

Numbcis for twelve wnHrl cenlies *1 ... are publithed arc
end of the Volume. The cen«,^ ^^^.r^ VCralia. New ZeaUnd 

India (Bombay), the Unit^ T’S Afnca. France (Paris) and
Italy. Belgiurn. Norway SwitzerUnd.^S^^A»^.^ .

the Unit^ blates of Amenca. countries for which figures
register wherein the Index Numbers for all count 

are available are recorded.
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Wholesale anti Retail Prices
WHOLESALE PRICES IN BOMBAY-A FALL OF THREE POINTS

In September 1924 the generfll level of ujioleMlr prices in Ikrnl^y
81 per cent above the level in July 1914. In corrijMirison with the crre. 
sponrJiriK rnr.ntb of last year, prices have risen by I Krner.l
inriex being the same as the twelvc-monlbly average of LI be gcer.) 
index has fallen by 32 per cent, from tbe bigf.cst peak (263) reached ,n 

August 1918, . 1-n • c I If.-.
Tbe index number for foorl grams was 132 in beptemf^r 1924 and 

135 fluring the previous month. Ibis shows a fall of 3 points which is 
due to a fall in the price of wheat, jowari and bajri. I here was an 
appreciable rise in the (irice of barley due to insuffn ient supply.

The fall of five points in the food index was the outcome of the fall in the 
price of Cereals, Pulses, Sugar and Other food articles.

The fall of two points in the non-food index was chiefly due to the fall 
of 22 points in Other Textiles (Silk). Metals, Cotton manufactures and 
Hides and Skins declined while Oilseeds and Other raw and manufactured 
articles increased in prices. Raw cotton prices were assumed to l>c the 
same as no quotations were available for Septernber.

It is noteworthy that in September the food index number was six per 
cent, below, the non-food index number 3 per cent, above, and the general 
index number on a par with, the average level of prices in 1923.

The subjoined table compares September 1924 prices with those of the 
preceding months and of the corresponding month of last year :—

IVlioludle Market f’ricu in fiombay* 100— average o/ 1923

128

Group*
I No. of 

item*

Cereal* 

Pul»c* 

Super 

Other food ..

All lootl ,. i

Oilseed*

Raw cotton ,.! 

Cotton manu'l 

lacturc*

Other textile*. 

Hide* and *kin* 

Metals

Other raw and 

manulactured 
articles

All non-food ,.

General Index No..,

7

2

3

3

15

4

3

6
1 
y
5

4

n

42

+ or “ /o 
comfiarod 
with Au* 

1924

I 
!

I

I
I
1
1
I

- 3

4- 4

+ or “ /o 
compor-rl 
with Sept 

1923

i 1
1 +
I
i —

8

3

6

9

23

8

8

3

5

15

12

6

29

Sept Dec Mar'june

1923 19231192411924Croup*.

1. Cereal* 99 100 98j 1051 117 114
2. Pulse* 93 100 92 1011 107 104
3. Suvar ..' 93 109 98 88 88
4. Other food ,. 110 117 82 91 82 78

All fofxl ., 102 108 92 98 97 94

5, Oilseed* 102 105 96 102 109 no
6. Raw rotten .. 94 128 109 116 116 116

7. Cotton nianu-

(actiircs .. 98 104 108 107 107 105

8. Other textile*. 102 97 122 104 105 94

9. Hides & skin*. 100 98 94 100 101 97

10. Metals 97 92 94 93 93 93

11, Other raw and

nianiifactur-

ed articles,, 96 96 79 94 95 99

All non-food .. 98 J02 104 104 104 103

General Index No
1 99

104 100 102 102 100

WliolcMile prices in Karachi will bo found on mbo 214.

CAifTTl

Th, k’lowin. 1.1* •• ,h»w ihr .nnu.1 n»mn,nl. m

food ar»d non food wtMUeaale prKes :

1 awl Ai •*««!«•

171 2M

102 ZB W

20b 21V 21V
1921 IV) W IVV

IM 117 IB7

17V 102 III

174 IM IM

T he diagram Irelow shows from Sr,Ke.nlirr I'M8, whuh wa* ilw month 
in which the great failure of the rains aflre ,cd fi»o<l gram pfurs m India, 
(he course of the changes in the Index Nuriil>ers for l oods. Non-foods 
and all articles in the Bombiy wholesale iinrkrl

WAUrtJ* Ptke /lU « Viaakr*.
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COMPARISON BETWEEN THE INDEX NUMBERS OF WHOLESALE PRICES IN 
BOMBAY AND CALCUTTA

TJie diagram on this page shows the comparative movements of the 
index numbers of wholesale prices in Bombay and Calcutta, The index 
numbers for Calcutta are prepared by the Director-General of Commercial 
Intelligence under the Government of India.

Tffie items included in the indices are 42 for Bombay and 71 for Calcutta. 
TTie groups included in the Calcutta index but excluded from that for 
Bombay are tea (3 items), oil (2 items), jute-raw (3 items), jute manufac
tures (4 items) and building materials (1 item). There are no groups 
included in the Bombay list but excluded from the Calcutta list. But the 
details of the different commodities differ. The method of constructing 
the index is the same in each case—the unweighted arithmetic average 
being used and certain important commodities being indirectly weighted 
by securing quotations for more than one grade of such commodities. 
Tfie diagram shows that the correlation between the two indices is direct 
but not perfect, i.e., the changes in the two curves are in the same direction 
but not to the same extent. This phenomenon is specially noticeable in 
1918 and 1921. The reason appears to be that in these two years especially 
during September cotton prices went very high in Bombay whereas jute 
prices in (Calcutta showed no such striking variation. On the whole the 
increase in prices over July 1914 seems to be definitely lower in Calcutta 
than in Bombay though there is a tendency for the divergence to diminish in 
degree.

OCT.. 1924 LABOUR GAZETTE

NUMBERS IN OTHERCOMPARISON WITH WHOLESALE PRICES INDEX 
COUNTRIES

The following diagram illustrates the comparative level of wholesale 
prices in different countries.

The statistics for India relate to Bombay and those for Japan to Tokyo.

The actual index numbers for thirteen countries are given in the form 

of a statistical table at the end of the Gazette.

The sources of information for the index numbers are official wherever 

available. The United Kingdom figures are taken from the Board of 

Trade Journal, the Statist, the Economist and the London Times and the 

United States of America figures from the Monthly Bulletin issued by the 

Bureau of Labour Statistics, the Statist and the Federal Reserve Bulletin. 

The Canadian index number is extracted from the Labour Gazette, Canada, 
and the New Zealand figure from the Monthly Bulletin of Statistics. 

The figures for China (Shanghai) and Java (Batavia) are received direct 
from those countries in the form of monthly letters. The figures for 

Batavia are communicated by the Director, Labour Office, Government 
of the Dutch East Indies and those for China by the Secretary, Bureau 
of Markets, Treasury Department, Shanghai. Cairo statistics are extracted 
from the Monthly Agricultural Statistics published by the Statistical 
Department, Ministry of Finance; the figures for France, Norway, 
Sweden, Denmark, Italy, Switzerland and the Netherlands from the Statist 
and those for Australia, Belgium and Japan trom the Monthly Bulletin 
of Statistics published by the League of Nations.
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RETAIL PRICES OF FOOD IN BOMBAY

Colltclion of firittt.— rhe following are the areas and streets in which price quotations are obtained for articles other 
than butcher's meal i—

Article Grade Rate par
Equiva
lent in 
tolas

July 
1914

Augual 
1924 Scirt 1924

1fete^reaae (—y
I924o,«,.r^

Juh 1914 1*^

Aa p. j As. p- A». P- Aa. p.
i *

Rice Rangoon Small-mill Paylca 210 5 10 8 0 8 0 2 2 f

Wheat Piui Sconi .. 202 5 10 7 1 7 1 tI 3
1 ■

Jciwari Best Sholapuri .. ; 198 4 3 6 5 6 7 1 “ ''• 2

Bain Chati .. 200 4 7 6 1 6 4 1 +1 9 ! t* )

Gram Delhi a. : 200 !
1

4 4 5 6 5 6 ; 4-1 2 ....

Turdal (}awnporc M 204 5 II 7 0 II hl 0 -« 1
Sugar (rehned) .. Java, white ,.| Seer 28 ' 1 1 2 6 2 5 + 1 4 -0 1

Raw Sugar (Gul) . Sangli, middle quality .. 28 1 2 2 3 2 4 4-1 2 rO 1

Tea Looae Ceylon, powder; Lb. 39 : 7 10 15 6 15 7 4-7 9 +0 1

Salt Bombay, black ..| Pay lee 168 1 9 2 II 2 II + 1 2
• •••

Beef .... Lb. 39 2 6 3 11 4 0 4-1 6 40 1

Mutton 1
1

..
39 1 3 0 6 6 6 6 4-3 6 ....

Milk Medium .. I
1

Seer 56 1 2 9 4 II 4 II 4-2 2 • ae.

Ghee
1

Belgaum. Superior ..
1 ••

28

1

7 1 14 0 14 0 4-6 II
....

Potatoes Oidinary ..^ •• 1 28 i 0 8 1 2 4-0 6 -0 1

Onions Nasik .. 1 .. ■ 28 ! 0 3 0 7 0 7 40 4

Cocoanut oil Middle quality .. |

1 ■■ 1
28 1

L

3 7 4 2

I.

4 1 4-0 6 -0 1

csneAKAim HTAB. mers
The tc*lk*BUig (M ke tKr Mud paas.c« tn Kaiftih; -Vuned*

aEmI. Pocoa WMii tn AuguU *£>d Srt>4rittbc«

HJ-I lB>.adMy pr»cr»—10^. h wiH t* lk*l ll*e icuU H**

xfi *11 the KCfttfc* •(« ilir Irvel At B(Mi*b*y tu .\u{;..:l and

SrpCrinbcf 1^24

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7. Fergusson Road. 

DeLisle Road.

9. Suparibag—Suparibag Road.

10. Chinchpokli—Parel Road.

11. Grant Road.

12. Nal Bazaar—Sandhurst Road.

8.

I. Dadai—Dadar Station Road.

Kumbharwada—Kumbharwada Road (North End).

Saitan Chowki—Kumbharwada Road (South End). 

Elphinstone Road.

Naigam—Naigam Cross Road and Development Chawls. 

Parel—Poibawdi.

The prices for mutton and beef are. collected from the Central Municipal Markets. The number ol quotation 
collected for each article during the month is. on an average, 200. The prices are for actual transactions and art 
carefully collected by the Investigators of the Labour Office.

The variations in prices in September as compared with the previous 
month have been very slight. The price of rice and wheat has remained 
the same while there Is a rise of two and three pies In jowarl and bajrl 
respectively. The price of turdal, refined sugar, potatoes and cocoanut 
oil has fallen by a pie while that of raw sugar, tea and beef has Increased 
by a pie.

As compared with July 1914 there is no Item which does not show an 
Increase. Sugar (refined), mutton and onions have more than doubled 
themselves. Ghee and potatoes are very nearly twice their pre-war level. 
Sugar refined has risen by one anna four pies per seer ; mutton by three 
annas six pies per lb. and onions by four pies per seer.

Amdi

s
-€

J U 1 an

J
»

a j 15 -£

tala

i
J

Giwak
Kk« lU) 117 % 1 ; Rsr, IS 105 117 lao III

luu 91 9: IW .□a «5 95 w 92
liu (A 77 w •• IrnaB ’idO •* 75 *) 8k
KD 94 90 w hain loo •1 90 MB 92

Aa«»«or— 'As>a(a*r
j 1

9) t' f II ^1 15 9) 1 91

rxe*"
Gn« 11 « I.' -4 94 Cirvei ill > 82 121 1 64 j «•
1 Msial lUU 91 l.'4 I Midi! .JO 91 MB I IB

Av-erajf As«atr—
100 119 9k 109 Pulara MB 90 ill w ( ta

OIm WtlclM Ottatr artalea
•liooa- af i«)c4
Sl^t (r»r Su|M (rc j

100 90 100 112 too loo 86 9) 98 9)
I«n (Gul)J luu 83 87 Bl lam (^J. lOO y 80 78
la* 100 91 lOi 115 106 1 r>a Iw i MB too 114 105
su. 100 ! 55 66 98 86 hah MB < 56 6* 98 86
IbrI 100 i 125 100 75 75 IU4 hu 12) 12) 74 74
Mutton .. 1 100 90 90 75 75 Mutta* ltd 90 90 75 68
NUk ..i loo 51 76 76 91 Milk i<n 57 57 76 85
Ghc* 100 80 82 107 114 (J« too 40 80 107 64
PoUtoea .. 100 1)5 105 112 86 Patataaa Illi 115 IB 104 92
Onaona ..i 100 89 74 W 6) Oiuam pl) M 74 80 6)
Gscoa n u I 100 10) 119 102 II) CnoM ■ a 1 luu 110 122 104 III

Oli. ad
Amact— A*«ra*r—
Other artidra Olhat ansdet

of food 100 89 91 94 90 al load 1(0 81 91 92 Bk

Avamfo— ‘ Aaara<a
AU food j AU land
articUa 100 87 9S 1 ** M artidaa .i n 06 12 II

On page 22J will be lound itatiilict ol lood price* in Augutt and 
September 1924 for Bcm bay. Katachi. Abmcdabad, Sholapui and Poona.

The noticeable points in the above table ate that wheat, jowari. gul. tall, 
mutton, milk and onions ate cheaper at other centre* than in Bombay. 
Onions are cheaper at Poona, gul and salt at Karachi and milk and ghee 
at Ahmedabad. During September rice sold at about the same price in 
Bombay and Sholapur, and Poona and Ahmedabad.
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Securities Index Number
RISE OF FOUR POINTS

In September 1924 the general level of the prices of 100 shares 
securities taken in the Labour Office Securities Index Number was l^j 
as compared with 143 during the previous month, which shows a rin^ 
neatly three per cent. Government and Corporation (fixed interc^^ 
Securities which were stationary since March 1924, registered a fall of 2 
points. The rise of 5 points In Industrials is due to a rise of 11 points 
Cotton Mills Shares.

The Construction of the index

• Ordinary and Deferred shares are taken as one in counting the number of securities. 

A/oye/nerjfs of Securities Index Nos. {Logarithmic Scale)

1 Government and Corpora
tion Securities

i

7 Index Nos. i 700 504

1

' n
2 Banks 6.............................. 600 812 135
3 Railway Companies 10.............................. 1.000 1,063 106
4 Cotton Mills 42.............................. 1 4.200 8,515 2n
5 Cotton Ginning and Press

ing Companies 8 .. j 800 989 124
6 Cement and Manganese 

Companies 5..............................
1

500 632 126
7 Electric Undertakings 2.............................. 200 262 131
8 Miscellaneous Companies.. 22.............................. 2.200 2.248 102
9 Industrial Securities 95*.............................. 9.500 14,521 153

10 General average 102*.............................. 10.200 15.025 147

iXT. LAaOL^ z.lUlTi UK

Labour Intelligence Indian and horeign

Qt^sno^s M THF IfOSJkTLVC
Sb c snsas^:^ La! aUurd ; (a) ^41 C»>*srfi>nsrni 

rx{.4«in the h. gts uut etfcvt t the ;-rcuii.meA«i*{atafts mailt Mi T 
.M3uar> m rrftid U< ()ar qucStKS ai *«*iia'^{svin aiMl huXUMltlKab.at ta 
C nvMi iMiik I*

U) lla^e Cttvemittcfit lacnwd trpue* Insni Ksi*l Gi>*r«nmthi» 

reqardine tl queauoa >
(c) Did Mr XlaUnev ronw to the (bmvbI cuttilmtrei dial ii >» ucnthcAiii 

that the physique vl dse awtafr C^toa iipenatne u* luinh L wet ihifl lhal 
<4 W<ifltc4a MiiiiUf ca>'r > aixl aKfr-etming ta|a»cfn m isihrt Hade*, and 
ih«t taeseht ilrcieoca aticf • lew Blutilh* (urlttt i4t. m >r I % itC

{Jj .\je Coirrnmeal piepAied lu expedite le^idalsun Ol trfafd I® the 

question >

Tiie Hooourahlr .Mr A. C Challei>ee lephed la) anti (A| (.asaa) 
OoveTTUnents have heeii addreMcd uA the quc*ltt?i: and have hern asked 
to rrpJv hefote Itt .\t>V'efnher 1924 No rrplira l»aic \ei liren lexeived

(r) Mr. Maloney's vtru» aie set forth tn lu» ie|ioii which liaaaiieady Iwen 
published.

(d) Until replies are ineived from Local Gnveminetiis. it will ii<>i lie 
possible to decide on the nieavuirt to be adojHed.

Khan Bahadur Sarfarar Huautn Khan aArd . U ill the Covetninetii Ise 

pleased to state what are the conditiunv of lecruiitnrni ni indmturrd 
labourers employed in /\stam Tea l^ntaimns >

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Cfialteiier replied : No indentured 
labourers ate employed in the Assam Tea Plantation*

Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan a»ked ; (a) I* it or i* it not a fact 
lhal CovTmmenl consult the Unions or or wan i sal ions and the asscxialion* 
of labourers and agriculturists before they send ilieir r<*|)rrsen(aiivr» to 
the International Labour ConleretKcs i*

(A) If not, do Government propose to consult them in future ?

The Honouiable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee replied : The Honourable 
Member is referred Io the answer given by me on the 18th February 1924 
to Mr. K. C. Loholcare’s unstarred question No. 140.

Mr. K. C. Neogy asked : Will Government he pleased to lay on the table 
all correspondence that they’ had wi'th the Government of Bomliay with 
regard to the establishment of the Labour Office in Bombay ?

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee relied : It does not appear to 
Government that any advantage is to be gained by the publication of the 

correspondence. If, however, the Honourable Member desires informa
tion on any particular point, I should be glad to supply it, if possible.

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh asked : (a) Will the Government be pleased Io 
lay on the table a copy of the rules, if any, under which recruitment of labour 
for employment in the Tea Gardens of Assam, is conducted ?

(b) How many depots have they got in India, and at what places ?

Sepumber 1924July 1914

'X

(
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The Honourable Mr. .A. C, C.^atterjee replied : (a) The provisioijs 
’.^elating to the recruitment of labour for the .Assam Tea Gardens are con
tained in the Assam Labour and Emigration .Act, 1901, as subsequent}; 
amended and subject to modihcations contained in notifications. The 
only form of recruitment now pennitted is by gai den-sardars duly accredi
ted to licensed local .Agents. No rules have been issued by the Government 
of India in this connection, but a number of rules have been published by 

the Local Governments.
(f>) Go\'emment maintain no depots for recruitment. Officers for the 

protection of emigrants are stationed at Calcutta, Goalundo, Naihafi, 
•Asansol and Kharagpur in Bengal, and at Dhubn, Gauhatl, Tezpur and 

Dlbrugarh In .Assam.

khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan asked : Will the Government be 
pleased to state whether they Intend to undertake legislation for regulating 
the sxstem of the payment of wages within a fixed period after they become 

due?

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee replied : No, but the Department 
of Industries and Labour Is at present engaged in examining the systems 
of payment of wages In vogue in different industries and In different parts 

of the country.
Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain khan asked : (a) Has the attention ot 

Government been draisn to the paragraph published In the Issue of the 
FoTuxird of 16th July 1924, page 9, under the heading Workmens 

Compensation Act ’’ ?

(6) II so, do the defects pointed out, exist ?

(c) If so, do Government propose to consider the desirability of making 

necessary amendments In the Act ?

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee replied: (a) Yes.

(i) No. The criticisms appear to be based on Ignorance of the provisions 
of the Act and on misunderstanding of the principles underlying legislation 

of this type.

(c) Does not arise.

Mr. B. Venkatapatlraju asked: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to state whether the Government are aware that the labourers from India 
emigrated to Burma are ill-treated and ill-paid and unscrupulously 
exploited ?

(6) That the workmen’s breach of contract Is fully made use of by the 
employers ?

(c) That the labourers are often cheated by the malstrles ?

(d) That the Burma Government are unwilling to protect these unfoi- 
tunate men and women ?

(e) Owing to the disproportion of sex there Is good deal of immorality 
In the labour population ?

(/) That the housing accommodation is quite Inadequate and even 30 
to 40 people are occupying one or two rooms ?

h 
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(g) Tlaat the Bunua Finance Committee Is reported to hax-e stated that 
If the conditions of employment are Inadequate It Is for the different 
Provincial Governments from which the labourers came to make Inquiries 
Into the matter?

(A) Do the Government propose to consider the advisability of Institut
ing an Inquiry Into those matters and publish a statement about the 
condition of their wages, hours of work, sanitary arrangements, housing 
accommodation and medical relief and enforcement of penal clauses under 
Breach of Contract of sen Ice and generally the physical, moral and econo
mic condition of Indian labourers in Burma.

The Honourable Mr. .A. C. Chatterjee replied : (a) to (g) Government 
have seen statements to this effect m a recent publication.

(A) The Government of Burma have been asked for a report.

Mr. Devakl Prasad Sinha asked : (a) Has the attention ot Go\-emment 
been drawn to Reuter's cable, dated Geneva the 30th June 1924 containing 
a summary of the speech made by the Honourable Mr. A. C. Chattei-jee 
on behalf of India ?

(6) Is It a fact that Mr. Chatterjee stated at Geneva that *’ There was no 
Industrial unemployment In India and that the Government had already 
adopted an excellent system of dealing with occasional unemployment In 
agiiculture ”?

(c) What “ excellent system ” does the Honourable Mr. Chatterjee refer 
to ? How far has It met the demands of “ occasional unemployment " ?

(d) Has the Government of India made any enquiry Into the question of 
Industrial unemployment In this country? On what materials did the 
Honourable Mr. Chatterjee make the statement that there was no Industrial 
unemployment In India ?

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee replied : (u) Yes.

(6) and (c) The statement In question Is not a quotation from my speech, 
the official record of which I shall be happy to show’ to the Honourable 
Member If he Is Interested. I stated that ordinarily speaking, there Is no 
unemployment among Industrial worker's In India. This Is a fact which 
Is w’ell known to all who are acquainted with the demand for Industrial 
labour In India, and It was confirmed by the enquiries made by the Govern
ment of India In 1920. I went on to allude to our system of famine relief, 
a sy’stem which. Inasmuch as It provides not merely relief but actual em
ployment on a large scale when necessary. Is In advance of any system of 
employment exchanges or unemployment Insurance In other' countries.

(d) The Honourable Member' Is referred to Bulletin No. 10 of the Bulle
tins of Indian Industries and Labour, which contains the results of the 
Inquiries made In 1920. The Government of India have endeavoured to 
marntaln constant touch wrth the rndustrral srtuatron rn Indra srnce that 

date.
Council of State.—-The Honourable khan Bahadur Ebrahim Haroon 

Jaffer asked : (i) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the 
attitude taken by Sir Louis Kershaw-with reference to the question of 
anthrax at the International Labour Conference at Geneva In June last ?
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(il) Wlinl ix ihr polity ol ('•ovnnnirol irHmtbo« ibo nlinly of ||,n 

i|iirAll III ol (iiilliiflx null Iia rflrt I on bnlmii Inbooi ?

(Hi) Ia llirir noy iiiniriinl In aIiow ibe rxiriil ol ibr ibioiriKn dour In 

llir propir of biditi by niillitnx ?

'llir llonoiiinblr Mt, A. II. Lry irplird: (/) Yon. Sit I .oiilx Krrxlnuv 

fli Ird iIiioiikIioiiI tn tit t iiiilniK r willi ioaIi in lioiin bom I bn (itiyrtiitiiriii 

of llllli.'l,

(ii) ‘llir i|iirAlIoii of llir rifrt I of millitflx on linlimi l/iboiii ia iioI diirt ||y 
i tmiirt lrd wllli llir propoAtilx Ao fm t tiOAitlrird nl loirt onlloiinl I ,nboiii 
(’oiifrirncrA, mid I mii gbnl of ibix oppoilooily of rxiiInniiiiK llir |ioxilioii, 
AiillitilX, iiA nil fiiiliiAtifnl dixmAr, tnii br ttiiilimlril Itoiii llir bmullllit; 

of wool, linir, liidrA mid AkiiiA, Iioiiia, b(,ofA ninl boiirA, I bo piopoAtib 
(•(iiiAltlriTil nl llir Inirtiinllonni I .nboiit Coidririit rB bnvr rrlnlnl 
piliii Ipnily lo wool mid Ioiih linit, .So fm aa ibrAO niibAl/iiit rx nrr i otirrrii* 
rd, llir propoAnll wnr ninliily ilrAlHiinl lo proirt I w<»i krrx In wool iniporl* 
ItiK ttmiiltlrA, mill pmliciilnily In (itrni Billnin, Itoin tnilbtnx ttiiiirmiril 
friiiii wool rxporlrd Ironi llir rxpoilIiiH ( (iiinlilrA, tnitl niorr rnpri inlly 
Iiidin, 1 lir propoAnlx Inyoivril llir nrllliiK up of AlnlloiiA lo iliAinfrt I Wiiiil 
brforr iixr, l lir rflrt I of llilx In Inilln wonlil bnvr brrii Iwo fiild, I'irxl, 
wr aIioiiIiI probnbly bnvr brrii t tiniprllnl lo xrl up aIhIIoiia Io diAlnfrt I llir 
wool iixril ill liiilln, nllboiigb llirrr Ia rvrry rrtiAoii lo brilnvr llinl millirtix 
ix nlttioxl iitiknown niiionu ititliixlrinl wt rkrrx in ibix toiinlry, Sritiiiilly, 
nx it wnx rirnr llinl the niniorlly of iinpofling i tinnltirA wrrr nnwillini/ lo 
xrl lip xIntloiiH, wr xlioiiltl bnvr brrn virliinlly < itin|irllril lo iintlrrltikn 
tllxitilri lion nl ibr porix nx n cotitlilioii of cxpotl, ApnrI Itoin ibr fml llinl 
ibr propir o| liitlin woiiltl bnvr Kninrtl no npprrt Inblr briirfil froiii llir 
tlixitifrt lion of wool, llirrr nrr gmyr diflit nlllrx, ndininixlrnlivr. In biilinl 
mill fitiniii lnl, in ibr wny of tlixitifrt ling wool brliirr, nxpotl frotn Inilimi 
porix, I br (iovrrninrnl ol Iiitlin m < tittlingly opjK.xnl llir prf.poxnlx for 
mi Itilrrnnlionnl (unvrnlion mill, ibniikx Inrgriy lo ibr rflorlx ol .Sir I xmix 
Krrxbnw, lliry bnvr brni xiitirAxfnl in Art iiring ibr rrn gnilion of llinr 
poiiil of view by ibr Itilrrnnlionnl I zibonr CoidrmitI bo (.onlrrrntc 
nlxo rriftiniiirnilril ibr iimxlilrrnllon nl n fninrr (^tnforriit n of poxxiblr 
ngrrntirtili rrlnting lo ibr inrnxnrrx lo br mb.pird lo prrvrnl nnlbrnx 
mixing Itoin borxr*bnlr, boriif mid boofx ninl bonrx, 11. linn propoxnl llir 

GovrrtitiirnI of Indin'x rrprrxnitnlivrx tiffrrrtl no opptixilioti,

(Hi) Yrx; xpninl rnf|iiirirx tnndr by tbr I’nblii llrftlib C\»intnixAionrr 

briwrrti 1919 mid 1921 Irtl l*i ibr t t.nt bixioti llml niilbrnx in n rnrr dixrnxe 

onioiig Indinn wotkrrx,

Ibr I lonoiirnblr Kbnn Bnbn»bir I'brnblin I Inroroi Jnffrr nxkrd , Will 

lovrrniiirtil br plrnxrd lo xlnlr ibr lotnl rxprntlllnrn int nrrrd on 

aeroiint of ibr Indinn tlrlrgnll'tii lo ibr I ziboiir ('onirrrnt tg nl (iriirvo 
ill Jonr Init ?

I br I lotK)iirnblr Mr, A, II, Izy rrpliftl • An tbr nn toinln linvo not yel 

Itren mrivr'l no rxnt I fignrrn emi br given, 'I'lin (olnl expriKlIlnre ix 

prol/ablv oltool Kn. 29,fXXJ.
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Hriinnl I.ffiluliililh' ('niitiill, Ml, S, N, I liihbo mk'd J (o) Will ibc 
I lo.ioondili' llii' Mt iiibi I io t btUHi' ollbt I b pmlini nl ol f oniini o i bi- 

pltoiio'd II) olnli
(/) ll'iwiiioiv liili'on diipiili'fl lifivo lii'co di'Cidtd mid nrlllitl by llm 
('oni ilinl mo llttmtl lo I’loicl lot lord by lb»' (•ovi’toni'iil BpioIoIioii 
No.'IGKI ('ooi,, dfllrd llir I lib I'irplnobri 1'^//, lllllll llir lirW I'niirl 

lltiil bri o biioird by Rrtmlolioo No, /I7K ( iiio, J
(U) I low lllioiy roiployrrA of llir dlflririll illiloHllIfll (otiirlllll linyr 

Inlo o iidymilfl(/r ol noi b ti I'mii I ; nod

(HI) I low lonoy rioployrtfl ol Inboiii bnvr Inlirn ndyflnlfl(;fl >>l llir 
rxinli III 0 ol nut b zi I’norl ,
(A) Will ibr I looooiflblr ibf) M* liibn br plrnArd lo lay on llifl Inblfl n 

ntnh liirnl itlmwiiii/ ibr omorfl ol inii b prinonn mt linyr Inbrfi ndynnlniir 
ol xilt b fl ( OIK llinlloo Bnorl ?

I lir I biooioflblr Mt, I, I'jtirrnoii Irplird : (o) (I) Ibr Mrmbrt in 
rrlrtiril lo I bo irply lo f^ornlioo (ii) (Qiittlo'il by Mt, Mtl I bind in I Ik 
Ifliil nrtitooo ol 11 tn f 'oiiiii il.

No diiipoln limi oi i ottnl nlorn in wlii< b ibn <’oik ilinlioii I'mirl Imit brrti 
lllilitril,

(<i) (11), (III) mid (A) I hr riiiniatitton mr iml inidmltKiil, I^A/r reply lo 
(fl) (I) nboyr, I'roio linir lo litiir npplii nliotm linyr brro rrt piyrd Itotii 
IirrnoiiN fli I ni|{ on brim 11 ol rtnployrrn lo bnyrt < tint i lint ion bomtU npponiird 
ml II in linpositiblr lo t/lyr ibr nninrit of aik Ii pnriioiiA tit llifl niinibt r of 

rniployrrA nffrt Irtl, No ripplii nlioiiA bnyn brrii trt riyril Itoiii rtnployrrA,

ffl:- >31

Actidciil Prrvrnlion

In nil flfllcln niilllird “I'^flrrllvn AiiliIrnI l’invrnl|»»n by l'*<lntnlionnl 
Mnlliodii " in llir Aii|^iinl Ininir iif llir NtiHiiii'n IIr'iillli, C'lii(nK»», I b .S, A,, 
Mr, Atlliiir Wllllfliiimd llir I'bllnon (mnipfliiyof Now Yorli dmnooiilinloii 
llir Inipofinnin of rdin nlloii in lliin ninllor, Mn linniifll unb ly dovlim li» 
(onuidnifl cmi provnil from 25 Io 50 per mil, of imlniilrlnl n(< ld< nls, 
Tlir rriiifliinlrr nrr only prpvrnllblr byrdiiiflllvr niplliodn, 'I bin d»diii • 
lion in bmrd on mi fliifllyniii of flboiil 300,000 m l idmI rriurdti lovrinin n 
E' id of inmiy yOmn In ibr plfliilA nf llir I ), .S, .Slopl (‘orpi.fiilloii, In ibr 

on (ioinpfliiy iiol only flrn ibr worhni’ii Irnlnml in mfrly inrlliod# 
bill iilrill In llinl IrfliniiiK in « ^hip iiiin tiuti bir proniolion, I lir ( otiipniiy 
mn|iloyN biillplinn, iiifl^nzirimt, motion piitinri* fliid 'iiiforiiinl lflll(<i Io 
m liirvo IIn ond.

ISt ___ ■ ' -^31

riic I ioiiKrop/illiic Clinril/ihic l)iM|)r/iHnry, Bonibny
linvr rrcclvrrl llir Si^Vfiifli Yftir'n Hiiiiifl nf llit* HiiltiiPnliiil/llr ( liiirll* 

(iIiIp Ifhlipnniirij, l'f>rh 'I'lii# Midprim/iry wn* »,prnr(l Io fbr poMii-
iti April 1917. Il J»» krpi npni frniii 12 noon Io 2 p.in. Brinu illnnlfld 
in fl yood mnl <<»nvrnlrnl loffllily II flilfflrh niflny pfliirnh, Unriny 
1923*24, 4,954 pflllrnln worn Irrnlrd in iIiIn iJlnprnuflry, l,9H4ol wliorn 
worn nifllofl, 1,4/2 fninfllon mid 59M ( lilhlrnn.
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Sixth Session of the International Labour Conference 
'I'lic Sixlli ScHsioii <>l the Iiilernalioiial Labour Conference was held Jr, 

Geneva from June I61I1 lo July 5lli. Of the lifly-seven countries which 
are members of the International Ijibonr Organization, forty countries 
including India were reiiresented at the 1924 Conference. The Confer
ence consisted of 127 delegates with 155 advisers. Sixty-nine of these 
were delegates appointed on behall of Governments, 30 on behalf of 
employers and 28 on behalf of workers. There were besides 53 Govern- ’ 
ment advisers, 44 employers' advisers, 5 substitute advisers and 53 workers’ 
advisers.

d’he Indian delegation in attcmlance at the Conference was as follows 
Governinenl Delegates :—

The I lonourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee.
Sir Louis Kershaw.
Adviser -

Lieutenant-Colonel Hutchinson, I.M.S.
Employers’ Delegate :—

Sir Alexander Murray.
Workers’ Delegate :—

Mr. Joseph Baptista.
The Conference elected as President Mr. Hjalmar Branting, former 

Prime Minister of Sweden. Messrs. Aguero y Bethancourt (Cuba), 
Robert Pinot (Prance), and Corneille Mertens (Belgium) were elected 
Vice-Presidents. Mr. Albert Thomas, Director of the International 
Labour Oflice, acted as Secretary General of the Conference.

The agenda of the Conference comprised :—
*(l) Development of facilities for utilization of workers’ leisure.
(2) Equality of treatment for national and foreign workers as regards 

workmen’s compensation for accidents.
(3) Weekly suspension of work for twenty-four hours in glass manu

facturing processes where tank furnaces are used.
(4) Night work In bakeries.

In addition to the above Items the Conference considered various other 
reports ; and the separate item of the agenda were all referred by the 
Conference to six committees for examination and report.

In his address the President pointed out how very useful work the 
International Labour Conferences were capable of doing. He said: 
" It may be that the Treaties of Peace concluded after the war require at 
the moment certain adjustments or even certain modifications. But the 
labour portions of the Treaties have never been substantially criticised 
by any nation. They constitute a positive reality, on the basis of which 
all peoples may unite in helping to build a solid edifice of justice and peace

In bls report, the Director of the International Labour Office gave a 
general survey of the working and activity of the International Labour Oflice 
from October 1922 to December 31 st, 1923. The first part of the report 
dealt with :

(I) Problems of organization ;

* An article on this subject will appear in a later issue of the Labour Gazelts.
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(2) Results obtained since the last Report with regard to International 
Labour Legislation ;

(3) The research work of the office ;
(4) The relations of the office with organizations of employers and 

workers.
The second part of the report contained a summary of all the reports 

furnished by the states in pursuance of Article 408 of the Treaty of Versail
les and of the corresponding Articles of the other Treaties of Peace.

The results of the Conference may be briefly summarized as follows :— 
In the first place, the Conference Instituted, experimentally and with 

application only to the current Session, a system under which a provi
sional vote rrught be taken at that Session on any Draft Convention or 
Recommendation and the final vote deferred until the 1925 Session. 
Proposals for a permanent scheme of first and second readings are to be 
considered next year. Other decisions of the Conference included a 
resolution providing that a question of a Draft Convention and Recommen
dation on the disinfection of horse hair, horns, hoofs and bones against 
anthrax should be considered at a future session. Another resolution, 
adopted unanimously, was In favour of the extension of the investigations 
by the International Labour Office Into unemployment with particular 
reference to the operation of credit, instability of prices, and dislocation of 
exchanges, as factors affecting stability of employment. There were also 
important discussions on the ratification of the convention dealing with 
the Eight-Hour Day. {Abstracted from the Labour Gazette, Canada, 
August, 1924).

Indian Workers’ View

Mr. Joseph Baptista, referring to the Sixth Session of the International 
Labour Conference, said that it was a new experience for him. He found 
himself in an atmosphere where the dominant note was struck by employers 
and officials. He felt rather like “a fish out of water". Nevertheless 
he must congratulate the International Labour Office upon its achieve
ments in India. Ever since its inauguration, labour legislation had been 
making some kind of progress in India. Many of India’s factory regula
tions would never have seen the light but for the Recommendations and 
Conventions of the International Labour Organisation, which had always 
been received with due deference by the Government or India.

But If further labour legislation was to be promoted in India, there must 
be a more intimate contact between the Governing Body of the Interna
tional Labour Office and India itself. In the first place, India should be 
represented on the Governing Body by an Indian. That this was not the 
case was not the fault of the Office, but of the Government of India. In 
the second place, there ought to be more Indians on the staff of the Inter
national Labour Office. And, in the third place, the Office should have 
correspondent’s offices in India, either in Bombay or Calcutta, just as it 
had in London, Paris and Rome.

Mr. Sherwood Eddy, after briefly describing conditions of labour as he 
had seen them in Japan, China, and India, expressed his belief that the
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profound Influence over 

that the nations were
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International Labour Organisation would exert a 

all backward countries. He rejoiced to think 

beginning to grapple with the great task of International Legislation to 

bring about a better world.

Mr. J. J. Mallon expressed the opinion that Great Britain had never 

lost three-halfpence through the competition of India, China, or Japan, 

or any of the nations that paid low wages and worked long hours. As an 

actual fact. Great Britain had always been most severely pressed by coun

tries like America, which confoimed to, or exceeded, her own standard, 

not by those which fell below it. He suggested, therefore, that “ this 

bogey of the competition of backward nations really has no substance 

behind it ”.

Meanwhile, in the steady development of international understanding 

on right lines, he saw hope and satisfaction. At the dawn of International 

Legislation, people had to work whole years before they could arrive at an 

agreement among a few nations to forbid the use of white phosphorous in 

the making of matches and to abolish night work for women. It was 

marvellous how much more could be done to-day with better organisation. 

At the Washington Conference of the International Labour Organisation 

work was done in days that would have taken years before the establishment 

of the Organisation.

The Labour Organisation of the League of Nations was providing the 

machinery whereby countries could meet, embody their good intentions, 

discuss their difficulties, and come to a mutual agreement. One thing 

was needed. There had been in Great Britain for a number of years a 

branch of the International Association for Labour Legislation, and it had 

done very considerable work in informing public opinion. Machinery 

of that kind should be maintained in all industrial countries. {From 

Industrial and Labour Information, Fol. XI, No. 9, September 1,1924.}

The Workers’ Standpoint

Mr. A. C. Chatterjee, who presided at the Third Session, devoted to 

International Labour Legislation and the Workers ”, said that India 

was passing through an industrial revolution. Increasing numbers of the 

people who had been accustomed to working at home were being drafted 

into mills, mines, factories, and other large establishments. This had 

led to many evils, which it was one of the objects of International Labour 

Legislation to combat. It was hoped that in India, whose social system 

had many peculiarities not characteristic of other countries (with, perhaps 

k the exception of China), it would be possible, by taking advantage of the 

lessons taught by Western countries, to minimise, if not to avoid, many of

the evil effects of large-scale industry.

1924 LABOUR GAZETTE

We have adhered (Mr. Chatterjee continued) to the Labour Legislation 
established by the Treaty of Versailles ; and, from the time of the memor

able Conference at Washington, we have sent delegates, at great expense and 
sacrifice, to the Annual Conferences of the International Labour Organisa
tion. We sought and obtained representation upon the Governing Body 
of the Office, not in any spirit of self-assertion, but because, f s a country of 
industrial Importance, we felt the need of appointing delegates who would 
put before the Conferences the difficulties and the needs of Asiatic 
nations with their thousands and millions of workers, 1 may say that we 

have received the most generous acknowledgment of all our efforts and 

activities.

In conclusion Mr. Chatterjee referred to labour legislation recently 

passed in India, including the new Workmen’s Compensation Act, and 
added : “ Certainly, the final word in social and labour legislation has 
not been uttered In India ; but India has succeeded In keeping a few steps 

ahead of the great miss ot opinion and of demand among the workers." 
{From Industrial and Labour Information, Vol. XI, No. 9, September f, 

1924.)

Some Criticisms of the International Labour Conference 

Answered

Mr. A. Crawford said that international labour legislation was the 
natural corollary of the international development of industry. In the 
International Labour Office, labour had in Its hands an instrument 

whereby it could take further steps forward in the amelioration of its 

own condition.

It has been pointed out that in the.International Labour Conference the 

workers were only represented by 25 per cent, of the members. As a 
regular attendant at the Conference, he did not think that this really ham

pered the workers. The difficulty, of course, was not in getting conven
tions passed, but in getting them first ratified by the individual countries, 
and then applied in those countries. The representation of the employers 
was likewise only 25 per cent, so that the control really rested with the 

Government representatives. But in an age like the present when there 
were so many Labour or Socialist Governments, the real representation 
of the workers was likely to be much greater than it appeared to be, and in 
another decade it might be the employers who had an actual grievance !

Some one might ask “ What is the use of conventions that are not 
ratified ”. They were a great deal of use. They put the whole demand 
they embodied on a higher level: they gave it much more weight and 
authority. They made it easier for the labour organisations of various 
countries to agitate for reforms, and even to bring pressure to bear on their 
respective Governments in order to get conventions ratified. They must 
never forget, however, that labour at home must do its share. Even if the 

’ International Labour Conference legislated, and individual governments 
ratified its legislation, a convention was worth no more than the paper it was
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written on if the great masses of the workers were unorganised, uninformed, 
and apathetic.! needed most was a great propagandist move
ment in the more backward countries.

It had been asked how conventions were to be enforced. Last year, 

at Geneva, the Conference dealt exclusively with the question of factory 

inspection. The International Labour Organisation must do all in its 

power to see that the system of inspection in each country was too efficient 

to allow of evasion of the law when once it had been ratified. But even 

more must reliance be placed upon trade union action and upon enlightened 

public opinion. (From Industrial and Labour Injormation, Vol. XI, No, 

September 1, 1924.)

Irf —<5

The Position of the Indian Cotton Mill Industry

In the August number of the Indian Textile Journal there is an article 
signed * Ariel ’ on the Indian Cotton Mill Industry.

‘ Ariel ’ has pointed out that the cotton industry is depressed not only in 
India hut also in foreign countries, and that the “ gospel of pessimism ” 
which prevails here is in some respects unwarranted. The bulk of the 
article however deals with the examination of statements made by 
Mr. Parekh, the President of the Ahmedabad Millowners’ Association, at 
the end of June 1924. Mr. Parekh is reported to have said that the 
nightmare that had set in upon the cotton Industry could hardly be said 
to be over because prices of raw cotton ruled high and the money market 
was tight. * Ariel ’ has given figures to show that though these statements 
might have been correct a few months ago, they are so no longer. And 
he concludes therefrom that the position of Indian mills is not critical.

'Ariel ’ has arrived at the conclusion that the depiession in the cotton 
industry has already begun to pass away. The reasons on which he bases 
this conclusion are however far from convincing. He tells us that 
there is a good demand for Indian mill cloth from consuming centres. 
This seems very doubtful indeed. Another reason given is that Lancashire 
is unable to compete in coarse cloth with the Indian manufacturers. 
But this is no new thing. So far back as the beginning of the present 
century, India owing to the natural advantages she possessed, almost 
ousted the imported coarse cloth. And ‘ Ariel’s ’ last reason that “ there 
is a growing spirit of patriotism among Indians who would buy Indian mill 
cloth (Swadeshi) even at a little sacrifice ” hardly supports the statement 
Ihat the depression is passing away. As a matter of fact, long before the 
depression set in the desire for buying Swadeshi was at its highest, and if 
anything, it is diminishing now.

‘ Ariel ’ has shown that very substantial dividends are paid by several 

mills outside Bombay and that a Sholapur mill made very heavy profits. 

From this he draws the inference that the depression in Bombay and 
Afimedabad is due not so much to general causes but to wasteful and 

inefficient management.

Accidents and Prosecutions

STATISTICS FOR SEPTEMBER 1924

(Supplied bii the Chief Inspector of Factories)

The monthly statistics of the accidents in factories and workshops in 
the Bombay Presidency, published on pages 207 and 208 ot this issue, 
contain details of accidents reported during the month of September in 
Bombay City, Ahmedabad, Karachi and other centres of the Presidency.

During September, in Bombay City there were in all 176 factory acci 
dents of which 2 were fatal, 2 serious and the remainder 172 minor acci
dents. Ot the total number, 53 or 30’ 1 per cent, were due to machinery 
in motion and the remaining 123 or 69’9 per cent, to other causes. The 
largest number of accidents occurred in workshops, the proportion in 
different classes of factories being 48’9 per cent. In workshops, 43’2 per 
cent, in textile mills and 7’9 per cent, in miscellaneous concerns.

In Ahmedabad, there were fourteen accidents, all of which occurred in 
cotton mills. Of these four were serious and the remaining ten minor. 
Eleven accidents were due to machinery In motion and the rest to other 

causes.
In Karachi, there were in all six accidents, five of which occurred in 

Port Trust and Railway workshops and one in a miscellaneous concern. 
All accidents, except two which were serious, were minor, and with two 
exceptions were due to causes other than machinery in motion.

In the other centres of the Presidency, the total number of accidents 
was 21 of which eight were in textile mills and the remaining thirteen in 
workshops. Five of these accidents were due to machinery in motion, 
and sixteen to other causes. All the accidents, with the exception of 
one which was serious, were minor.

PROSECUTIONS

During September 1924, there were In the Bombay Presidency four 
prosecutions under the Indian Factories Act, two of which were instituted 
in Bombay City, and the other two in Ahmedabad.

Bombay City

The manager of one cotton mill, who was prosecuted under Section 41 (/) 
for breach of Rule 33 (it) for not providing the covers and cage doors of 
waste breakers with self-locking apparatus, was convicted and fined 
Rs. 40. The w’hole amount was given as compensation to the injured 
person. The occupier of one cotton cleaning factory was prosecuted 
under Section 41 (j) for breach of Section 33 and Rule 54 for not sub
mitting an occupation notice and was convicted and fined Rs. 20.

Ahmedabad

One cotton mill in .Ahmedabad was prosecuted under Section 41 (a) 
for breach of Section 26 for employment of six women during recess 
hours. The occupier was convicted and fined Rs. 120 in all. A second 
mill in Ahmedabad was prosecuted for a similar offence and the manager 
was fined Rs. 300 (Rs. 50 in each of six cases).
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1919-20
1921-22

In the process of assembling the other parts with the rrame the output per
workman per day was :—

.. 10 hour day .. 2*67 cycles
.. 8 „ „ .. 2*82 „
.. 8 „ „ .. 2*14 „

Effect of an 8-Hour Day in France

The Bulletin du Ministere du Travail et de T Hygiene, Paris, April to 
June 1924, contains the first of a series of articles on the effect of the law 
of 1919 establishing an 8-hour day.

The Ministry of Labour, by a circular dated 17th December 1919, 
directed the Inspectors of Labour to collect as large a number of observa- 
tions as possible on the effect of reduced hours on output. The following 
difficulties were pointed out to the Inspectors :—

(I) The recent date of the change in hours, (2) difficulty of comparing 
output for the same establishment at different dates, (3) irregularities 
in the supply of the raw material or the despatch of manufactured 
articles, (4) replacement of male by female workers in the interval 
between the two recorded dates, (5) replacement of skilled by unskilled 
hands, (6) deliberate curtailment of output, either by the proprietors 
through fear of accumulation of stocks, or by the workers through fear 
of unemployment.
The enquiry was also hampered by the trade depression which existed 

all through the year 1920, and resulted in some establishments working 
even shorter hours than the new law demanded. The Inspectors also 
encountered some deliberate refusals of the facilities for their enquiry 
on the part of the proprietors of establishments. Nevertheless the 
Inspectors were able to turn out a good deal of research work, and to 
produce monographs on particular enquiries. The results given in the 
article under review are summarized below,

1, A Cycle Factory.—In the process of putting together the frame 
the output per workman per day was :—

,, 10 hour day
.. 8 „ „
.. 8 „

Departments

..

.. 40

1 * 03 frames
.. ro7 „
.. 0'96 „

J

1913-14
1919-20
1921-22

The diminution of output In 1920-21 was attributed by the management
to a relaxation of keenness on the part of the workers.

The Inspector remarks that in regard to the 8-hour day the workmen 
showed considerable willingness to compensate for the shorter hours by 
harder work, and (contrary to previous experience) all the workmen 
remained at work till the call of the siren.

2. A Steel IForks.—No statistics are given, but the enquiries cf the 
Inspector proved that output per unit of labour and time had Increased 
sufficiently to compensate for the reduction of hours of work from 10 to 8.

OCT.. J924

3, An Automobile Factory.—The output in number of chassis turned
out expressed in terms per workman per day was :—

May 1919 ,, 10-hour day ,, 0 C07
August 1919 ,, 8 ,, 0’006
January 1920 ,, 8 ,, ,, ,, 0’006
April 1922 ,, 8 ....................... 0’007

4, A Ruilu'ciy IVagon Factory.—The output here diminished considei- 
ably after the introduction of the law. Expressed as number of uagons 
turned out per 1.000 workmen per month the figures are :—

January—April 1919 ,, 10-hour day ,, 47 wagons 
May—October 1919 ,, 
January—April 1920 ,,

5, A Cycle Factory.— Certain processes carried out in assembling the 
saddle, etc., stated as the number of machines completed per uorknan 
per day, showed :—

1914 
1920 
1922

■» 

.1
I

. 10-hour day .. 50 machines
• 8.......................43’5

® ” ”... ”
And the process of “ montage en noir”, which appears to relate to the 
assembling of the frame and other parts enamelled and finished, slated 
In the same terms, showed :—

10-hour day 7 machines
8 „ „ .. 3’68 ,.

.. 8 .......................4’96 „

1914
1920
1922

It is obvious that these two results must be Influenced considerably by 
changes In methods of manufacture.

6, A Tool Factory.—Here the increase or diminution of output is 
stated for various processes between the two periods, March, April, May 
1919 and October, November and December 1919.

PercenUge increase or decreate in production per workman

per hour per dav

Process I
• I + 26

-1- 0-8

„ 2 + 14 - 8 0
3 10 - 12 0

„ 4 ' + 6 - 15 2
..5 1 + 29 4- 3-2

.,6 i + 6 - 15-2

Here the increased output per hour has not been sufficient on the 
whole to compensate for the reduction in working hours except in two 
departments.

7. A Lens Factory.—Here the production rose* from 300 lenses per 
workman per day to 380, which represents an increase of + 58 per cent, on 
hourly output. Needless to say this favourable result was brought about 
largely by reorganization and improvement of methods,

8, A Foundry for Metal-Casting.—The output remained constant, 
which is again due largely to reorganization.
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9. /I 1 (inl l ailorfi, I ii'iu »hf/wii an ni< ri^ntir. of 2') {x r i <-nl, in thr niiK 

put prr unit, Hrfunrkii aa hf-b/rr;,

10. A h'oiitiilni for (^no! Mi'larrnben. 'I hx nnipnl in InnH pff wnrl; 
rruin pfr /iiinurn in /in 2'yf in 1914 nnil 2'72 in 1922. Infbin/nn/. 
nor hanKc in fnclnry nirfhoda in rfpnrifol, n,,,! Uiz* in/ rchnt' in nfffil>nl/-(l f,, 

Izctfer aiiprrvraion.

11. /I F(/(lor/i of pi'll/i looln,- I hr i/nipnl hrrx nt nio/innf/ O hy ihtr 
rcnullinn weight nf mel/il tli/ivirn/n flim /irflr/l, ()n / ninp/iriinr. 1917 will, 
1920 the reaiilfa wcrn aa {nlbiwn ;

.. M inuf week ,, 53 grarnrnea p/^r hniir

•• 54......................175 ,,

Naturally thia remarkable Intreaae waa not nlA/iinr:(l witli//nt vt-jy auh- 

atantlal irnprnvernrritn In machinery anzl methozla, aa well /in in lli/r nnp/^rvi-' 

slzzn and organization.

It la atatezl tliat azz far an p.'iymcntn w/:nt, thn earning* of the 

workmen, whzz arc paid by piece and not hy time, b/i/l rein/iine/l more/,r 

leaa conatant.

Generally »;zeak!ng the rcjxzrt, which la highly techniz-al, /annnt l/e nabl 
either tzz prove or dinpr//ve the theory that with an ff-bonr /lay the z/utput 
will Ize aa high or higher than with a lO-hour day. In the zaae //f every 
individual factory fnzzt all z/f which arc clterj alxrve) the change* ref///rte/l 
in mechanical irrtfiroverrtentn, elimination •>! waate eff//rt, adp/ntmenl //f 
tlie mid-zJay interval, anzj rezzrganization />f the aufzerlor atjiff, are n// /Irantic 

a* to renzfer any czzrnpariazzn Izetwcen any twzz given /laten rjultc Invalid. 
Wliat aeema to have hapfzenezj i* tliat the intizzductiori //f the 8* hour /lav 

fzzrced French rrianufar;turers tzz intrzxluce efficient anzJ eij/nz/mi/: rrietlizzzla 
of przxjuction.

Maternity Benefits to Women Factory Workers
^>n 30th July 1924 Mr, S. K. B<>le fru>vc/J the fo)lowJnj( reik>kitK/n in 

tl>e I>,rnl4ry Lcj(J»hibve O/until ;—

t/> tlx m Ufiptnf ttp^m iIm
'A \iAi» Uk wltiMl/jlitt lA »nU*>lu/ tA »tt t’JtAy AjA* (/x •!»<? <A

lAfffifAjt noAaftAif IxvidA* t/> w'<*fi«n »« all '/rr,ar>n*/l »« mtA U/
dk* tA ttw |,-5r»*zl >A

Mr, Bzzle p</Irited 'Ait tliat tl»« pur(x/»« *4 sjivhii; rriAt/rrnJfy l/enefitt 
\fi pT'/tect tli« l»ealth U worker* and tirerr chrhJren, 7*hr* lie

tkAJifIrt c/zuld lx drA»e Izy an ader^uate pr*/vi»KAi U rne/fujil anrJ (zer uniary 
Irdp Vz Auf'tfi'/, their enlorry%l alz*er«>; Irorn work, and Izy pr^zviti/zn

tl»e proper r>are 'zf tlieir children. In the Interest zd tlie health M iAn,intrft 
wczrker* it wa» al*z> i>eteMary tliat tlie law »lirzuld prohilzit tlieir emplzzy" 
rnerrt for V/ine perhzd Izefore and after childIzJrth, Surh przzviahzn liazf 
Izeen rna/ie Izy weatern induatrial ozurrtrie* anri »inc« Inrfia waa folh/wing 
weatern rnetl/zd* z/f induatiy it wa» neoeaaary tliat vAiie auth przzviaizzri 
aliz/uld Ize rnazfe in tl/ia zxzontry ala/z.

tf/

'I'b/’f/' waa an a/lditi/,nal r/an/,n, Mr, linb fhonA>f, b,r ^n„n^ pf/A^^p,^ 
p, the Inzllan w/>/n/ /i fa/tn/y wzokz ra n, an //in/1, an thz y w/ // n^ 
fa/lory w/,fl// fn hot alaz/ d/nn/ nt// d/n/ly/'n /d fl,/ fa/n/ly, f//n,/f,^n thii 
the nalnr/: of ihz-lr wz/rk wan nnnally nm h that thz -/ v/z rz // /,nif//l P, //,„an, 
nlandi/n/ at fhz-ir ma/ biin n f/>i ah,nt ,„/,/• f,/,nrn a day an/f ih/n lia/{ a >,^,1 

ba/l rfh/1 /,n thz hz alth of thz- w/./n/ /, ami aln/, //n ll,/- halth /,f th / l„bb,,. 
In the intz reat zd thz- hzalth /,f w/,n,//, w/,/l// fnan/l lhir/lnl/b/-n 
thought that It wan mAenna/y t/, przdohlt thz- /nn,l/,y,m/,t /d wmm',, i/, 
weeka hfo/r anzl aiz wzz ka afh / //„dim/mnt. lb (A,inl//I /ail that th 
prin/ iph of i,/anlini/ rnatz rnlty h n/ filn ha/l |>zz ,i fully r///,ipnn^A h, th 

inle/national I ah,nr (A,nb-/i'n//’ ,d 1919, hy tfx- Iminnt/ial fJiniaib^ 
<A,mnntt/r am cv/ ii non., z rojzzyz ra nm h aa tlx 'lata* ami ( n/rnnbharn 
M oi'^7"«0.rruty fa^mbtn in ihir nidit ba/l fonml ihn, nub/l 
Mr. hole thz,light that tlx z„at of tixae Ixrxfrta w/a/l/l n/A h y/'/y

Khan Sahz l, \. M, Manaurl anzl b,, K, l„ ha/la/ba„p nnptA,ft,',i th 

renolution.

Mr, G, \. 11,/,man nai/l that lx vzz,ii|d /,ff, f hia nn/tnaldxd nnpfA,/t p, 

the reaz,lntjz,n |,(it hzr felt az,me benflati/,,, /,n tlx nnhp/l /a,noy t,, th 
practi/al difb/ nltien involv/^Al In It, I le f/,lntz-/| out that hAb th 
merit of Inzlla ami the (e,vernnxmt /d P,z,mlz*v haz| lx>ri i/iw'ntiyyitniy th 
queatiz,n, ami the z/znalzJere/J /,pini,,n /d tlx ',/,ye/mm'/,l /d h,i/ilay ',ian 
tliat the proi^zaala zy,ntalneyl In tlx Graft ('A,/,yeiiti/,n a/lo^ztz-d at tlx 

Waahingt/zn Oznferenzx were n,, far a,b/an/,Al of jaihllz opinion in l/xba 
tliat it waa imnr/,laihle that legialatiz,n ,,n tlx line* augg'-atz-d //aibl I? 
enfz,rrxzl. Referring to the /tneAU,,ii /d pf/,bil,ilinn tlx ef/ipl/,y//A'ni ,,f 

women lA:d/,re delivery, lxjxzlntezl /,nt tixt tlx Imlnnlrial I'z tearzh hai//! 
Iiarj arrive/l at tlx r/znz luaiz/n tixt ** it might zfo nv,r<: barm iban g///f to 
atternj/t tzz legialate agalnat tlx empb/ytnent /d e/taAtanl nv/flxra**,

Mr, If,!?, Salxlza auptxzrtezi Mr, h,le\ i/eAi/ai lait a/fzle/f that inniea/l 
/d maternity Ixnzdita tlxre alizaiW lx prohl Mt lz,n zd tlx ernplz/ynxnt ,d 

w/finen /,ne tmmtb after /mifmement a/A tliat tlx mllk/wixr* nha/bl lx 
czzmpellezf tz, rrwke przzvlalz/n /d ere/ lx* b,r z hlldren wix are h/a/^AA to 
tlx* mill*,' Mr, N, Sirve alvz ernplxalaezl tlx rx/eaaity /d bavi/e^ 
treclx*,

Mr, G, 1, f-’atel *alzf tlwt nvAt ol tlx thing* aake/l f/,( l/y Mr, lzz,k l/y 
meann /d le^^lalatlzxi alreazfy exlatezf In tlx Ahrrxzlalzazf mill*, lie wan 
tbereb/re /d //f/mion tixt feglalatlzAi wan imne/ennary,

Mr, J, K. Kay tlizzught tixt tlxre were trememha/n dlffxultle* to lx 
nurtfvamteAl Izefz/re legi*latlzxi oaild lx Intrzxluzezl, lie, Iv/vzever, aald 
tixt tlx ernplz/yer* wzmld Ixlp in findlreg v/ux ^azjlz/il *zzlutizai /d tlx 
z^ueatizzn anzf wzajIzJ iA/-^,pertAe, with (fovernment in putting lutz, f,///a any 
pratXieal *clxrrx which may lx evolved,

Mr, Bzzle in hi* rzrply aald tixt /me zj'itlzjarn agalnat leglalatlzai wa» tixt 
public <zpinizzn in fnzfia wan n/A ripe fzzr it. If tlxre wan m, puizliz, omnvai 
in favzair /d it, Mr, i*ede thzzugfit, tliat it zazglit tzz lx created, Rzderring 
tzz Mr, 'flvzrria** pz,int tliat worrxri wz/rker* uauaJty yy, t/z tixir villa^A f 
zfelivery, Mr, Bzzle repliezf tliat tixy did *zz lzezum«e m, /Me waa taken 

tliern in tliat directlzzn in f^zrnlxy.
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The Honourable Mr. Cowasjl Jehanglr said that he had great sympathy 
with the underlying principle expressed in the resolution. He was how
ever not in favour of legislation as legislation would involve the setting 
up of a machinery and an organization which the workers themselves 
would not like. He expressed the attitude of the Government towards 
the question in the following words : “ Government have come to the 
conclusion that the time has arrived when we should look into the question 
of making such maternity benefits compulsory in factories and Govern-, 
ment have also decided that it is one of those questions in which the State 
may give the factories financial assistance. But they have also come to 
the conclusion that legislation is premature to any great extent ”.
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Accident of 29th July in a Mill at Ahmedabad
Reference is invited to the preliminary account of this accident published 

on page 30 of the l^abour Gazette for August 1924.
The final report of the Committee of Enquiry has since been published. 

The Committee consisted of Mr. T. W. Johnstone (Chief Inspector of 
Factories), Mr. P. S. Chokshi and Mr. N. M. Joshi. The enquiry was 
public under Rule 65 of the Factories Rules. Forty-five witnesses were 
examined.

The following extracts from the Report will indicate the nature of the 
accident, and the findings of the Committee :—

" Description of Mill.—The Guiarat Ginning Mill was built in 1888 to designs obtained in England. 
It was extended in 1906. The old mill consisted of a basement, ground, first and second floors 
whilst the extension was from the ground floor upwards. It appears (Exhibit 1) that no additional 
storey had been added to the mill as originally built.

Ex. 1 stated that the size of columns and thickness of floors remained the same In the extension 
as in the old mill but the width of the bays was increased from 10' 6* to 11'.* The machinery in 
the old mill was driven by engine No. 1 whilst a new engine No. 2 was added for the machinery in 
the new addition. 1 he end wall of the old mill was converted into a party wall ol the two sections, 
the window openings on the ground floor of the old mill being converted into openings to floor 
level: and it was at or near this wall that the accident occurred.

Card machinery was installed on the ground floor, and ring spinning machinery on the firs^and 
second floors.

Of three line shafts on the ground floor, the centre shaft and the one on the east side passed through 
the dividing wall and were driven by No. 2 engine.

The west shaft rested on the wall, being driven by separate engines, being in separate lengths 
and out ol line.

Extent of damage.—The party wall collapsed up to a distance of 59' from the west side. The 
extent of the damages is shewn on Ex. E, F, G, which show that practically 220 square yards 
of the first floor, a similar area on the second floor and 440 square yards of the roof collapsed in the 
main accident. A further fall of roof to the extent of 78 square yards occurred in the old mill without 
penetrating ihe second floor.

Casunllies.—Twenty-six persons were killed or died as a result of the accident whilst thirty others 
were reported as accidents under the Factories Act.

Cause of accident.—From evidence it appears that the collapse started in the vicinity of the centre 
shaft on the ground floor near the party wall. It has been established that the load on the brick 
pillars was excessive and that the condition of the shalt in its bearing was such as to set up vibration 
on the girder on which it was supported and then to the pillars carrying the clamping bolts. It 
has also been established that the springing ol the arch had been cut away to allow the shaft to 
pass through. We consider that the source of the accident was at the bearing of the centre shaft 
at the party wall and think that there must have been damage to the pillar or arch due to weakening 
ol the mortar due to vibrations, and that this, combined with the overload on the pillar caused a local 
collapse, the effect of which was probably transmitted by the shalt to the first cast iron column with 
its bearing and on the fracture of this column the superstructure fell.
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Liability of Occupier and Manager under tie Factories Act O’ Penal Cod:. Section 18.A ol the 

Indian Factoriej Act which came into operation on li.ly I st. 1922. elves power to an Inspector to 
pass orders in the event of any delects in the ways, works, rnachiners’ or plant in a factory.^

As Will be seen from Ex. B no order was passed by an Injector since the operation of this 
section and the Mill had, in fact, worked since 1906 under similar conditions.

\X'e do not thus consider that there has been any breach of the Factories Act and do not recommend 

any prosecution under it.
The evidence, with the sole exception of Ex. 22 Kala Bhira points to the accident having 

occurred without warning and without the knowledge of the Mill officers. We think it probable 
that some Indication ol the accident may have been noticed some time prior to it but there is no 
evidence to show that the mill officers were aware of it and even had they been aware ol cracks in the 
wall or pillars, we think that II would be extremely difficult to forecast a collapse and anv error made 
in this connection would be an error of judgment and not gross negligence. We thus do not consider 
that an action under the Penal Code could be instituted.

Recommendations.—(a) It Is considered that the extension of the Mill in 1906 by converting the 
end w.xll into a party wall without having the plans designed by a qualified architect or Civil Engineer 
was unsound in principle and we think that structural alterations or additions to mills should be 
designed by qualified architects or Civil Engineers.

(f>l It is also thought that the load on the cast iron columns was excessive and should be reduced 
by reducing the thickness ol the roof as much as possible.

(c) We also consider that in view of the powers conferred by Section I8A of the Factories Act, 
large factories should be required to forward with the nolice^of occupation required by section 33 
of the Act, a certificate of stability from a qualified architect."

Welfare Work in Mills

Reference is invited to the account of Welfare Work in two of the groups 
of Bombay Cotton Mills which was published on pages 41—45 of the 
September Number of the Labour Gazette. The following further account 
of Welfare Work has been received from another group :—

E D. SASSOON & CO., LTD.

Milts Cbawls for Jacob Sassoon and David Milts' operatives.—There are 210 rooms each al a 
monthly rental of Rs. 4-8-0.

1,200 men are taking advantage of this accommodation.
Nine Chawls are also being constructed for the operatives of the David Mills.
Grain Shops.—There arc 7 Grain Shops at which the operatives can buy Grain on credit at reason

able prices, the cost being deducted from the wages due to them on the following pay day.
Hotels.—One Tea Shop has been opened for the woikmen at the Alexandra Mill as an experiment.
Free Dispensaries.—There are 8 free Dispensaries where free treatment and medicine is given 

to the operatives. ,
Free Ninht School and Library.—One free night school and a library are conducted for the benelit 

of the children of the operatives employed at the Jacob Sassoon Mill. Between 30 and 40 boys 
attend the school.

Co-operative Credit Societies.—There are 17 Societies in 8 of our Mills mustering 1,166 
members. The aggregate paid up capital is Rs. 23,966-10-10 and loans advanced to members 
amount to Rs. 69,705. The rate of interest charged varies from pics IJ to pies 3 per rupee per 
mensem. A loan of Rs. 7,100 is given by the Company to these Societies free of interest.

Hawala Payment —(Advance against wages due):—
Operatives leaving Company’s service or proceeding on leave are taking advantage of this system. 

The rate of interest charged Is three pies per rupee per mensem. This replaces the old system 
whereby operatives were compelled to pay to the jobbers and others an anna—or even more— 
per rupee for this privilege. _ ... .
The interest at present charged Is credited to a separate account and Is utilised for Welfare Work. 

The Agents also fu’ nished the Labour Office with a copy of the Annual 
Report of their Medical Officer for 1923. As the year is so far advanced 
this is not reprinted in full.

The total number of patients treated from the eight mills was 53,334.
The annual report of the Medical Officer for 1924 will be published tn the 

Labour Gazette next year if permitted.
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Copy of Irltrr No. M 17 I I tUlnf ihr I flh Srptrinl»ri l‘>24 from the 
Dirrttor of ihc l^lrour Olfup for the Dull h I’Jitl Imfira Io lhe Dircvlor 
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Mon llian IH iiioiilha ago lhe Miiiisliyof Hibom (li’iided Io aam lion 

die o|H'nmg ol i eiilies lot iiliemploved luvendes. Sun < iIk ii the oignii). 

zeis ol lliese K illies have Iseii hued willi Iwo dilln idllea. l uslly, 

lliese teiiliei when stalled weie lotdo’d upon as a leinpouuv nieasiiir aikI 
veiy meagie piovisioii loi appaialiis and leai bets was made, wilii a con- 
leqiienl ahseine ol edit lein V. Settnnllv, llii ie weie no nieans of fote 

lasliiiR how long any pailinilai set ol luvenih's woiihl alteiid so that any 
sysleinalii levision ol lhe svilabits was well iilgb itnpossibli . and the oigaiii- 
zeis hail Io be Ktnienl with leai bing lhe ibiee R’s. Owing to these dilli 

I nllies lhe I hiel aim ol these t etilies has been Io pi eve nt I in I her delei lorn 
lion III pliysniiie ami iliaiailei, lalbei iban Io make good the lack of 
niiliistIlal tianiing ol the maioiily ol those allending these eeiilies, I hat 

is Io sav, the main obiet I has been preventive iml t'onslnn live.
Il IS liowrxTi pointed out that il is necessaiy Io extend the scoir of 

thesi' lenlies so as Io piovide loi some lorm ol vocational training. I lie 

leliirns ol the Mlnistiy ol labour show that ibeie has been a steady fall 
In the volmne ol nnemploynienl, but ibis hill has net been so regular 
in the case t»l inveniles. T bis nieans that even with a revival ol trade some 
invenlles aie not absoilted Into iinlusliy. 1 be tpiesllon therefore arises, 
what is Io be done with such inveniles ? Il Is suggested that instead of 
allowing them Io lie nnemployetl or uneinplovable adults, tralulug classes 

should be piovided lor them. In cities wbeie the problem is most acute 
the piesenl centres should give general Inslriicllon as al present, and the 
pupils should then be ilialted to suitable schools ol arts and crafts, com- 
nieice, let Imology, etc., atleinlance al which should be made compulsory 

nntlei lhe powris \rsleil in the Minister ol 1 .abour. T be problem is so 
nrgenl that its solution nmsl not be delayetl. z\nd considerations of cost 

niiisl not titiiie in the way, Is'caiise " it is not the total amount that should 
tiecide lhe issue, but lhe coinpaiison between the amount of expenditure 

on the one hanti anti the lienelit to be derived from and the evil to be avert- 
etl by the ex|teiulilure on lhe other ", {Abshactal from the I imes 
I'.tliit tiliontil Siij^plenivnt, .'\ngnst HI, I *124.)

1

1

- ------en

I Ivallh atul I’Jiviioiiiticiil in England
Sil ('leorge Newman in his Report on the Stale of Public Health has 

ni'Redlhal the wider applications of preventive medicine cniuiol yield their 
lull value il used as a substitute lor a sanitary environment and healthy 
living. The VUlh z\nnual Report ol lhe Ministry of 1 leallli show.s clearly 

dial a reasonably beallby environment is not yet accessible to the Inbabll- 
anls ol many urban areas, and enables the observer to realize why lhe 
wider use ol preventive medicine has not yet been accompanied by a 
greater diminution in lll-healtb and infections disease. Sir George 
Newman's contention is more than borne out by the lads regarding several 
towns given In the Report ol the Ministry ol Ileallb. b'or instance, 
* Dlarrhieasays the Report of the Ministry, "the chief among the 
preventIble causes ol infantile moitallty. Is, other things being equal,

t4»HH CA/rrTF 

moir prrvalriil Mhrn the imamiiit svslem lemams m urlviii lomimmi- 
liei Morrovn. |he »lalislHS for the last fifty years show that there 
lias lireu a de< line m death* from mfeilitHis diseases like smalbiHix, scarlet 
fever, eiitem fever and wIoM'pmg cough I his is largely owing to the 
cfianges tfiat have followed the diffusion of sanitary knowledge anil the 

nvore general aiteplanie of a higher stanifard of life

It IS exjeiteil tlial loiiiing years would show a greater improvement m 
health, elfn lem v and environinent as work is already Ivegun under reient 
housing legislation I he nund»ei of houses finished m the year was 
lM,6(/f I he question ol slum i leaiaiii e is also if* eiviiig Illi leased attention. 
IVtween I‘B 9 and k I st Maiih PLM, Sb Iim al authoi ilies had submitted 
(16 SI hemes out of wluih VI have already Ive^ ii lonliimed, involving lhe 
demolition of 4,4W) houses II is howevei suggested that lhe most hopeful 
development of (he futuie sums to he m lhe giowth of legional planning 
Kheiiies. (AhitnntiJ fittni lhe 7 irries i.iiiniifioniii Suppleninil, August 
U). 1924 )

J

Iiuiiaii h.in|)loyceM of Inclinii bit'ins iii flu* 
Dutch I'.ast liulies

The following letter from the Director of the Ijibour Ollice for the 
Dutch l*4ist Indies is published foi geneial mloimation :

As mny Iw well known Io you ihrre rxitl in I Iris couniry many shops, 
ownpil And mnnngrd by liidinni, srlling silks, nnbroidcrirs and orirnlal 
inanufacturr in Rrnrrab

rhe salesmen and servanls In ihese shops come from India—inoslly, 
If 1 Ain not mislaken, from Karacheeand the BomItAy province In Reneral, 
others from I lyderalrad, Sindh, etc., and l>efore leavInR they enter into an 
ARreeinent with their employer, i.e., the head firm established In India.

Now It appears that the clauses of these contracts are so onesided that 
these salesmen (and general servanls) are practically entirely in the power 
of their employers. Last year a strike of these employees occurred in 
Medan (Deli, Last Coast of Sumatra) but as they had no means of subsist
ence in this to them foreign country nor the money to go home they simply 
had to submit.

The complaints of the people concerned are that their working hours 
are from 14 to 16 hours a day. that they have scarcely any holiday and 
are not allowed to move freely alxiut or leave their employers’ house 

after working time is over.
The main deficiency of said contracts seems indeed to be that no stipula

tion Is made about the working time. When one of the merchants was 
advised to agree to a clause in the contract that the working hours would 
not exceed 70 hours a week he replied that he was unable to do so because

H 051—4
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of the difficulties that would arise in connection w’ith the employees of 
other Indian firms and of the branches of his own firm elsewhere.

1 enclose a sample of such a contract, which no doubt you will consider 
unsatisfactory.

I shall feel much obliged if you will let me know whether your office 
will be able to take any steps in this matter.

day of
COPY OF AGREEMENT

Memorandum of agreement made this
192 at Hyderabad Sind in India.
I aged about years, resident of
do hereby agree and promise to serve Messrs. of
(India) for the term of years under the following terms

Sd les nunas a ^~nt other shop work at or any

other place where they have their firms.
That my salary shall be rupees commencing from the day

I leave (India), i.e.. 192 and ending
on the day I leave the last place of duty or before when I cease to serve 
the said masters. Out of this salary rupees only per month
will be paid by the said masters to my family in (India) on my account 
and the balance will be paid to me on my return after the expiration of the 
said period and subject to other clauses of this agreement.—

That my passage cost to and from (India) will be borne by the said 
masters provided I shall fulfil the agreement accordingly.

That my boarding, lodging, washing, and shaving costs will be borne 
by the said masters and the costs of clothing and medical expenses will 
be borne by myself.

That I hereby agree to serve the said masters faithfully, honestly and 
obediently with good conduct and without anj^ fraud and if any loss is 
occasioned by my negligence or misconduct I shall pay the same to the 
said masters on demand at once.

That I further promise not to quit the services of the said masters 
during the said period of this agreement.—

That I have to receive rupees only as advance of which
I shall pass separate receipt for that amount and shall hand over the same 
to the said masters.

That I bind myself to proceed to the place of duty as soon as I am ordered 
by the said masters. In this default or in case of my leaving the said 
masters during the said period or if I am dismissed by my fault I shall at 
once refund the advance with interest and shall further pay them rupees 
one hundred only as damages and all the passage cost which they have 
incurred for me.

One witness.
Signature of Servant.

Another witness.

OCT.. 1924

Industrial

Disputes in September 4 Workpeople involved

On page 206 will be found a statement of each dispute in progress during 
September 1924, w’lth the number of workpeople Involved, the date when 
the dispute began and ended, the cause and the result. The word 
“ dispute” in the official sense means an interruption of work and it is here 

used in that sense as virtually synonymous w’lth “ strike”. A dispute, as 
counted by the Labour Office, is an interruption of work involving ten or 
more persons and of not less than twenty-four hours’ duration. Detailed 
statistics have been collected since 1st April 1921, the date on which the 
Labour Office-was instituted.

Summary tables have been constructed in order to show the position 
at a glance, and the diagram at the end of this article shows graphically 

the same facts- Table I shows the number, magnitude and duration of 
strikes in September 1924.

1

S
i

* i.e., the number of workpeople multiplied by the number of working days, an allowance being 

made for workers replaced by others.

Trade

Number of disputes in progress in Number of 
workpeople 
involved 

in all 
disputes in 
progress in 
September 

1924

Aggr^ate 
duration 
In work
ing days 
of all 

disputes in 
progress In 
September 

1924*

September 1924

Started Surted
betore in September 

1 st September
Total

Textile 3 3 937 1.342

Engineering
1

Miscellaneous 1
i_ ___ i .

r 22 154

Total, September 1924 ..' 1 3 4 959 1,496

Total, August 1924 ..................... 6 6 1,612 3,270

Tliere were four Industrial disputes in progress in September 1924, three 
of which occurred in cotton mills and one in miscellaneous concerns. The 
number of workpeople involved was 959 and the working days lost (i.e.. 
the number of workpeople multiplied by the number of working days less 
workers replaced) 1,496 which, it will be seen, is a decrease on the 
August 1924 statistics.
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Table II shows the causes and results of the disputes.

11.—laiaatriaJ OtapulM— Ratu It* May lo Soptenabor 1924

May
1924

Jun*
1924

July 
1924

Augunl
1924

Sepae-U
1924 rNumber nt itfikc* ««mI

lab-oul* ,.| 2 5 4 6 4
bwpulM m p«D(r*M *1

bnmning 
Ir**!* dMpulM kcfun ”‘2 .... ■i ’ *6 3

t
»

Dwpulc* endni I 5 4 4 Jb

OwpulM in progre** «l end .... .... 1 .... * r -
Number ol workpeopU 6

ineoi.ed 250 567 2.101 1.612 959 I
Aggregale duration in;

working d«y* ..i 390 1.169 3.661 3.270 1.496 X
t^iiiand* f

PoV ..i .... ! 3 2 3 2 i •a-
Bonu* .... 1 • • • • J i
Ptnonal ..i 2 i 1 1 ' 1 f
Lmm and hour* . .| ,,., ! ... 1 .... 04
tXiMr* .... i ”2 1 1

R«ull»— 1
w

In itvour ol (mploycn .... 1 2 1 •*
GanpromHcd ..i 1
In layout oi employer*. 1 ”5 ”3 3

! 3

The last lummAry table shows, among other things, the proportion 
of strikes settled in favour of the employers and the employees, or com
promised.

III.- Industrial Disputes

ivlunlh

Number 
of 

•trikes 

•nd 
lock-out*

Proportion settled

Aggregate 

duration 
in workings 

day*

In favour 1 

of em
ployer*. 1 

(Per cent.)’ (1

n favour 
of em

ployees. 
Per cent.)

Com

pro
mised. 

(Per cent.)

In pro

gress.
(Per cent.)

eplember 1923 ,, I 8 55.934 63 37
clob«l923 « 36.178 87 13

November 1923 •7 712 71 29
December 1923 , 9 120.903 78 II ii
January 1924 7 565.238 72 14 14
February 1924 i 4.062,870 67 33
March 1924 ..; 4 2.893,881 50 25 25
April 1924 4 2.717 25 75
May 1924 2 390 50 50
lune 1924 5 1,169 100
July 1924 4 3.661 75 25
Augutl 1924 b 3.270 50 ; 33 ii
September 1924 4 1.496 75 1

1
25

______ 1
••

Total* or (col*. 4 to 7)
Average 71 7.748,419 61 11 9 1 8

It may be of interest to state that the highest peak in respect of the 
number of working days lost through strikes in this Presidency since 
April 1921 was reached in February 1924 whereas the lowest level was 
reached in May 1924.

GExoui ttsii w or Disrvns
Duimg Srptrmhef 1924. ihrte four indutinal dis|»ulcs in the

Bombay PresMi«»cy as compared with sis in tha presrtlmr rntHilh. T wu 

of them wT«a dur lo tha qu«~ation of pay and lha other two to |>rtaunal and 

olhcv gnrvartcca. Of the four dt»|>utr« ot>e was settled in favour of the 

workers and (he other throe tn favour of the employeis.

fiomhov City

In Bombay city one dispute occurred in the month under review. 
About o(»c hurxired women winders of the Western India Mill struck 

work on the 14th September demanding the reinstatement of the female 

Head Jobber, wboae services were dispensed with for inefTuiency. This 

was refused by the management and a notice was put up to the effect tliat 
outstanding wages of (he workers would be paid on (he 17lh and (hat (hose 

willing lo resume work would be allowed to <io so. The strike last^ for 
four days and terminated on the I8th. when some of the women winders 

resumed work unconditionally and new hands were engaged in place of 

thoae who did not return to work.

AhmeJabad

The stiike of 800 weavers in the Ahmedabad Ginning and Manufactur

ing Company. Lid., was due to a reduction in the rates of wages at the rale 

of 4 pies per piece (Taka of Mads pat) and IJ pics per pair of dhotis. The 

weavers struck work on the 8th of September, and al a meeting held in
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I AlinllH CA/I III
di0 NAllii I'Vi'imiH di0 AnhinIaiiI iSi'iirlmx' "I I.mid Lidioni I liiinii
AililNi'd dll' np0iiiliviiN In ii'Niiiim noik mid pioiiiiHi d lln in Io IniiiH idiiinl 
A N0ldi'nmiil milli dm iiihiiah'on nl Alimil fidl) wi'jiviih Hinnnmd wmli 
di0 imxl diiv Aiid dll' ii'iiiminiiM ?dll nn lln Idlli hi pli nilini 'I Im hIiiIh' 
lliiiN I'lidi'd nil di0 Hhli Aiinllmi iiidiiNlind diNpiiln moNn in llm Alinii'd 
iiliAil S|mmiiiu Ainl W'i'aviiih I'miipmiVi I 1*1 lliiily hi'Vi n opi'uilivnN 
nl di0 I'liuiiii'i'inm I *0pmliimiil nIiih k woi k on llm .* Iid Si ph ndmi PtM, 
aiiaiiinI di0aIIi'Hi'iI ill lii'Aliiii'iil liv dm immh nppoinind l''nKnmi’i, Ni'W 
IiaiiiIa W0I0 0liipln\i'd III pim 0 nl lIioNi' who Nloppi d woi k, mid llm HliilmiN 
Aldiniinli di0V I'xpii'BNnd dll'll mil III ion Io 10I in n Io wni k wni 0 nol nllownd 

In lln Nil, AN di0V ni'iil nii Nliikn willmnl inloinniiH llm niiniiiHi'ii

SiKtll

1110 nil lb'nl BIkiiihib (nwrcpriB) ul llii’ l\’fiiul« i Miiim ipnlilv "Vt’i 1I10 
ipii'Bliiiii "I Imliiiyltllv piiviiK^iil "I wnK* r> wlin li midml on llid <*) 
,h|'|i|i'lll|it I, W'rtH ili'Bi I lin'd III dll' Scpli’llllt^l iwnili' ol |||(' l,aboul' (in^0//f'i

lihliiNliinI Hispulrs iii ()lhri l‘ioviiu’f*K

MAI IK AN

AumdiiiH III dll'I (ilimii ('miiiiliBHioiim, Mndinn, llirip \vn« nii iiidiinliinl 

ilmpiili III I'lii II III dll hul Iwii iiiiinlliB, AiiKiifil mid Srplr'inlir'i, 1110

nlnkrol iiliiiiil NIX liiiiiilii'il mill twriilv oiin h«<1x011^01* ol 1I10 I ii> liniopoly 

Miiiiii ipnlilV Innli pl(ii0 nil dll' Irlliol AiikiihI Ilin inmi h dnnmidN wt’in 

lliii’P Inlil,iimiiniv, limlim p<iv« li'innmid Imllm licnlnu iil in H'^>><'irtli l lir 

ilimiiiimi liml rt pi’iNiiiiiil iiiiivrinrtlnui willi inmix ol dm nIi ikni* rtiid cvriy 

11110 III llii'iii iliHi Imiiii'il miv iiih'iilioii Illi Ilin pml Io go on nIi ikn mid Hind 

liml I10 Ulin Inn I'll III dll Nil 11\ 101 Imn iniii w lio ni hciI Inin Io (jo on nIi ikn. 

I III' nil iki IN mi' NAU I In Iiam' in nuniNid 11 in I I lii'v \vm v li I'ltlid wnll ^i'ik'i Ally, 

I Ii0 Nliiki' II IiiiiiiaIi'iI di0 iii'xl iliiVi dm I hli .AhuuhI, v\ Imn dm nmn ii'Iniimd 

In w'liik miliiiiiIiIiiiiiaIIv Ii'aviiih lin n di inmiilN in llm limnlM ol llm 1 ItminiAii 

Ini I niiNiili'iAlinii mid tu niiiiiii iiiIaIioii Io llir ('onin d I Im ollmi liiilnN 

liliil diNpilli' III I mil'll nil dll' Ihlli III Pl pli nilii'i /Mnuil I*'*' I bmiiAHC \voik« 

nil'll nl di0 ('ill pniAlmii III MaiIian Mliink woik di inmidiiiH (I) invirANrd 

WAiii'N, (?) dull ilnilinii nl iii0aI llii' iiili' ol Imn incAHiiinN pn inpr0,mid 

11) lANiiiil II 'Illi' diiiiiiH Nil kiii'NN I lii'Nc iIi'IiiaiiiIn \\0ii'AAin lioimd lol dm 

iniiNi'ixAiii V iiiiilii'N mid dll' I bminmr Hoiknii'ii di'inmidi'd llm HAinr 

pl ivili'iti'N AN ni'i0 wn I'll In di0 I niiNi'i Mill! \ loolmH llm irpirHrnlAlivr 

III dll' nil'll WAN inininii'd In llii' niillnni|ii<h iIuiI piupoNiilH lot nnpiovinii 

llii'Imidilinn III llii'I bmiinm* wnikiin ii liml lii’i ii pni up lirloin dm ('onin'il 

Illi lAiii limi I Im nil'll m 10 naIihIh d willi lliiN ANNiiimn 0 mid iriniimd In 

wmk Inilliwilli I Im nIiAa diiiN 1 Aiim Io mi i nd dm imxl d.iy, dm I7di nl 

Si pli mill I

,, a. -.

R(*iil.'ils III lioiiihny
III VM'W <d dll pM'Ni III dim lINNIoii nil llic 1 xh iiNloil 01 lapNr ol llm Krill 

All dll' lolloWlilH ildoiiilAlioli ir|/iiidlilK i( iihdn III Boiiihiiv lilAy hr loillld 
ol piihlii lull II hI I hl hiNl mln Ir di-iilN with h iiIaIh ol all 1 laNHrn, and 
IN olln lally pii pao d hy tin I ahoiii (Ilin r. I hr Nn oiid aitn Ir drain with 
iiiiddli' I liiHN II iilaln only, and in 110111 llir prn ol Piol, 11, L, Kaji,

'lln rnpirnnionn Middh ('lann and WoikniK (’lann may hrni hr iindrr 
nIooiI hy lakiiiK Ivpiial oiiiipalionn lalliri llian nn onir, (H Winking 
('lann l''annhrn llir null haiiil in llm lypr, and ol Middlr Clann h'aniilirn 
dll' ill'll, llir I'xpirnnion 1 Ippri ('lann in niotn vagiir and in lallmr a 

niallri ol nn oinr.
So lai AN iinoinr hniiln imi hr anniKord Io llirnr 1 hinnm limy would hr 

appioNinialrly i
Wiiiloiiu I !"•" ' k' lilil
Mi.I.II. I hon K' ’'•» lln /Ml
I I lll«" It" /Ml rtllil HllWlllih.

Il will III' nrrn dial llir nironir laiigrH ol llir Woiking and Middlr (Iahh 

ovrilap, Il limn hri onirn a qiirntion ol on npation and ranlr, A wravrt 
III A iiiill iliAWiiiH Kn, would hr Woiking 1 lann, and a rink on Kn, 50 

would hr Middlr ( lann,

d -■------L'™"

I, I louse* RriilK III Boiiihay

IN( KI.ASi: IN TI N YI'.AKS

/, ('ollet Htui nf tbilii

In irIn 1 in^ Io llm data on liniiNn ii'iil in llm mlii'In dcKi 111liiig llm iimtlind 
mid Ni'oim nl dm conI nl living indrx, wliii'li (ippcmril on piiK^ I ol dm 
Srplrnifmi 102 1 iNNtm ol iIiIn (inzrllr, il wan Nhilrd iIiaI dm irni HlAliNtivN 

010 nol HO cninpirliriiHivn ah iiiikIiI Inivr Imrn ilnNiird, z\ irlrii'imr wan 
aIho niAilr Io dm Himi’inl r*ni|nii y niidri hiki'ii hy dm I .aIioiii (lllmr Io i nlln l 
Ai'cniAln iIaIa with Hpri'iAl irlrinmr Io woiking t Iahn K'iiIh, I Inn riiqiniy 
WAH ( Oinnmimnd 111010 iIiaii a yrm aho, IiiiI owiiik In ninimtiniH dillmiddcN 
nimoinilnird aikI llm wiiln nxirni ol llm nioinid covrirtl in llm rininiiy, 
dm linal i0HnllH 1iav0 only ini'rnlly Imrn nhlAiimd, llm I'liirl diirmnlly 
nml willi in ah rnqniiy nl lliin iiAlinr in dm Alixrimr nl rrlinblr (IaIa irlAling 
In dm I1AH0 yrm (in lliin CAHr dm liiiAin iAl yrm nl I’d-l |5) aikI Inllnwing 
ynAiH, Il in nnl ponnililr In nollrcl dm i0i|niir«l iIaIa lidin IriiAiilH llmin- 
HrIvrH, Imi'AiiHr llmir Air noinpAiAlivrly lew IrnAiilH in BnmhAy wlin luivr 
irnidril in llm HAinr liniiHr Ini llm IahI Irn yrniN. Mnirnvri', llionr who 
liAvr irnidril in dm Hnnm linnnr fni lliin priind 01 lonuri wrir iniAhlr 
In HAy rxavlly wIiaI iriiln wrir pAid liy llmni Irn yrAin Agn. lliin wan 
H|mi'inlly dm canr in vrgAid In wni'king cIahh Irnrnmnln, On dm nllmr 
hand, landlnidn I'onld nol hr appinachrd niiu r, in dm ahnrimr nl a Sladn- 
linn Al l, il wan nnl ponnililr Io ohlaiii linin llmin tinnlwmlliy data coiuriii- 
iiig dm aiiionnln nl iriiln iralinrd hy llmin Imin dmir pinpritirn, and a 
Irndrimv wan nnlierd nn llm pail nl rritain landlnidn ininvirwrd In 
nndrinlalr dm ainnnnln nl irnin in rivril. l lm annrnniiirni hnnkn nl dm 
Bninhay Mnincipalily wrir, llmvrlnir, nnrd fni dm rnqniiy, and dmnr
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proved to be the only available source of information. As is well-known, 
the Bombay Municipality makes an annual enquiry from the tenants of all 
properties recorded in .the assessment books to ascertain the amounts 
paid as rent. This enquiry is made for the purposes of assessing the 
amount of municipal taxes payable by the landlord. The work is carried 
out by the staff of the Municipality in the early part of each official year, 
and the data showing the amount paid as rent by individual tenants are 
recorded in the ledgers after personal enquiry from the tenants themselves. 
The Records of past years are preserved in the Head Offices of the Munici
pality, and it was to this source that the Labour Office was given access 
through the courtesy of the Assessor and Collector of Municipal Taxes. 
The Labour Office is also indebted to the Superintendents of the Municipal. 
Ward Offices and to the Ward clerks for their assistance in the enquiry, 
particularly m the inspection of properties.

Tie data collected were carefully scrutinized, and a proportion of the 
properties was personally inspected by Investigators of the Labour Office 
in order to verify the quotations.

//. Results

A. IVorking Class Tenements.—Data were collected for 8,548 one-roomed 
tenements and 422 two-roomed tenements for the years 1914-15 and 1923- 
24. Attention was paid to the proportion of working class tenements 
in each of the wards of the City, and as far as possible the quotations 
obtained were in proportion to the total of this type of tenement in each 
ward. The following table shows (1) the number of quotations of one- 
roomed tenements m existence since 1914 or before, by wards, (2) the 
average monthly rent of these tenements in 1914-15 and 1923-24 and (3) 
the percentage increase in average rentals m 1923-24 over the average 
rentals in 1914-15.

Rents of Working CLlass One-roomed Tenements (Old Buildings)

(Averages of sampled tenements)

tion of one-roomed tenements in each ward to the total number of one- 
roomed tenements in Bombay (Housing Table VI-A, Bombay City, 
p. 33 of Census of India, 1921, Vol. IX, Part II), the percentage rise would 
be 30’5. The weighted index number is shown in the following table :—

Index numbers of 1923-24

Rents of Working Cuss One-roo.med Tenements (Old Buildings) 

(IVeighted Index Number)

Percentage distribution

Wards.
by wards of one-roomed 

tenements (Census of
rents on base (1914-15 
100) in sampled tene-

Column 2 X column 3

1921) i ments

1
2 1

3 1
1

All wards

Weighted 
Index No.

131-2 13048-5

130-5

The table below shows the unweighted percentage rise in rents in 1923-24 
over those m 1914-15 m the case of sampled two-roomed working class 
tenements in existence since 1914 or before.

Rents of Working Class Two-roomed Tenements (Old Buildings)

(Averages oj sampled tenements)

The average monthly rent of a single room lived in by working class people 
was therefore Rs. 5-0-2 in 1923-24 as compared with Rs. 3-13-1 in 1914-15. 
If the index numbers of each ward are weighted according to the propor-

Wards
Number of sam
pled tenements

Average monthly rents paid in
Percentage increase m 
1923-24 over 1914-15

1914-15
1

1923-24

A 526
Rs. a. p.

5 6 2
Rs. a. p.

7 2 8 + 33-1
B 430 5 10 11 6 14 0 + 21-0
C 408 5 2 10 6 13 9 -H 32-5
D 416 5 7 9 6 11 10 -F 22-9
E 2.373 3 13 10 5 17 i +31-9
F 2.064 3 3 11 4 3 3 + 29-5
G 2,331 3 0 9 4 2 8 36-8

i

All wards 8548 3 13 1 ; 5 0 2

1

i -F 31-2

i

Wards
Number of sam- 
pled tenements

Average montbly rents in
Percentage rise in 1923- 

24 over 1914-15
1914-15 1923-24

1 Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p.
D 165 9 6 2 115 8 -I- 21-0
E 50 6 3 6 10 1 3 + 62-1
F 37 6 3 6 7 0 3 + 12-8
G 170 j

1
7 4 10 9 15 9 -1- 36 7

422 1 7 14 3 10 4 4 -F 30-2

It will be seen that data for A, B and C wards are not given. This is due 
to the small number of two-roomed working class tenements in these 
wards. The percentage rise for each ward when weighted in the propor
tion of two-roomed tenements in each of the four wards shown in the 
table to the total number of such tenements in the whole city is 37'1. 
In the 1921 Census it was found that 70 per cent, of the total tenements 
in Bombay City were one-roomed tenements and 14 per cent, two-roomed 
tenements. When the percentage increases in one and two-roomed tene
ments are combined and weighted according to this proportion, a
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obtained,

weighted increase of 31*6 per cent, for privately owned buildings in 
existence since 1914 or before results.

Data were also collected for new properties, i.e., those built and occupied 
after the standard period (i.e. 1st January 1916) under the Rent Act. 
Figures for 1,475 one-roomed and 268 two-roomed new tenements were 
obtained for those wards in which new properties occupied by working 
classes exist. If we take the 1914-15 average rent in the sampled buildings 
in existence since that year as the average theoretical rent (1914-15) of a 
new building, the weighted index number in rents for one-roomed tene
ments would show a figure of 362*6 and for two-roomed tenements 234*9. 
When these are combined, the percentage increase would be + 241*3, 
and if combined with the increase in rents for old buildings, in the 
proportion of new buildings to old buildings, as ascertained from the 
Municipal authorities, a weighted average of + 69*3 per cent, for new and 
old buildings together is obtained. The two following tables show the 
weighted averages for these two types of dwellings for which data were

Rents of Working Class One-roomed Tenements (New Buildings) 

{Weighted Index Number)

Wards

Percentage distribution 
by wards of one-roomed 

tenements (Census of 
1921)

Theoretical index numb- 
bers of 1923-24 rents on 

base (1914-15-100) 
in sampled tene

ments j

Column 2 X column 3

1 2 3
1

4

B
E

G j

! 11-3 '

22-1
21-7

357-0
330-6
398-0

1
4034-1 
7306-3 
8636-6

1
55-1 333-8 19977-0

Weighted In
dex No. ..

1
362-56

Rents of Working Class Two-roomed Tenements (New Buildings)

{[Weighted Index Number)

Wards

' Percentage distribution 
by wards of two-roomed

1 tenements (Census of 
1921)

Theoretical index num
bers of 1923-24 rents on 

base (1914-15=100) 
in sampled tenements

Column 2 X column 3

1 i 2

1
3 , 4

1

E 
G

26-1
11-9

238-4 
227-1

' 6222-2

2702-5

38 0 8924-7

Weighted In. 
dex No. .,

234-9
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In defence of the above method of arriving at a theoretical rental for 
1914-15 for buddings which were not then in existence the reader is asked 
to look at the question, not from the point of view of the building but 
from the point of view of a workman requiring accommodation. A pro
spective tenant in 1914-15 had to pay an average rental as ascertained m 
the case of buildings in existence since that year. A prospective tenant 
in 1923-24 might secure an old building or he might have to accept 
accommodation m a new one, and the rise in average rentals is the average 
rental on old and new buildings in 1923-24 as against the average rental 
on old buildings only in 1914-15.

But in any study of this kind, where the frequencies are grouped about 
the lower value classes, and there is a tail of high value classes, the arith
metic mean gives a figure higher than the most frequently occurring class. 
A frequency table is therefore appended for working class rentals.

It will be seen that for old buildings rentals of Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 are by far 
the commonest, and evidently Rs. 4 is the prevalent type. Even when new 
building tenements are Included the value of the prevalent types is not 

changed.
The figures for new building tenements are remarkable. The rentals 

do not group themselves about any pronouncedly prevalent type. Rs. 10 
is the commonest, and half the tenements occur between Rs. 10 and 
Rs. 16. But Rs. 18, Rs. 20, Rs. 25, and even Rs. 30 provide many 

instances.
The statistician will here at once observe that one or more of several 

causes must be at work:—(I) the sample may have been Insufficient, 
(2) the tenements may be so heterogeneous in type as to fall into many 
distinct classes, or (3) the rentals for tenements in new buildings have not 
yet stabilized in accordance with the laws of supply and demand. Cause 
(1) may be dismissed from consideration ; the sampling was sufficient to 
produce a reasonable distribution if the material were homogeneous. 
Causes (2) and (3) probably both operate to produce the effect under 
discussion. The tenements in new buildings differ in size and 
amenities of life (water arrangements, lighting, etc.) and, in addition, 
landlords are still groping after the maximum rental which the demand 
will justify.

The very highly-priced tenements have electric light (payable by metre) 
and sometimes a tap in each room with a sink. These tenements are really 
middle-class tenements, and are included among working class tenements 
because the Investigators actually verified that they were occupied by 
workmen. In such tenements there will always be more than one family, 
or one family which takes in male boarders. Either condition is deplorable, 
as the floor and air-space is quite small, and any arrangement by which one 
family does not live in private is anti-social.
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Rentals of Working Class Tenements

Number of tenements bearing rentals as per Column |

Old buildings New buildings

i One-roomed i Two-roomed! One-roomed J Two-roomed Total

1924 LABOUR C.AZ ETTE

totalled 3,213 in old buildings and 1,977 in new buildings giving a total 
of 5,190 quotations. The table below shows the results :—

Middle Class Rents fob One-boomed Tenements,

Items, Old buildings (.Actual) i Neu buildings (theoretical and 
actual)

I

Rs, 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs.

37
8
6

72 
156
96
25
21

20

8
6

7

Rs 16 Rs. 17 .. 1 ! 25 9 35
Rs. 17 Rs. 18................... 15 II 26
Rs. 18 Rs. 19................... t 42 42
Rs. 19 Rs. 20................... 6 6
Rs. 20 Rs. 21................... 103 47 150
Rs. 21 Rs. 22 .. 35 35
Rs. 22 Rs. 23 ..’ 1 12 13 26
Rs. 23 Rs. 24.. .... 9 I 10
Rs. 24 Rs. 25 .. .... 12 12
Rs. 25 Rs. 26 .. 53 40 93
Rs. 26 Rs. 27 .. .... .... 16 16
Rs. n Rs. 28 ..
Rs. 28 Rs. 29 ..
Rs. 29 Rs. 30 ..
Rs. 30 21 6 27

•

All .. 8,548 422 1,475 268 10.713

B. Middle Class Tenements

Information concerning this type of tenement was collected in a manner 

similar to that for working class tenements. By middle class tenements 

Is meant those tenements usually occupied by persons whose social standing 
places them in what may be called the middle class such as clerical assist
ants in Government and public offices, firms, banks, and commercial and 

other businesses. Out of the total quotations obtained 3,862 refer to old 

buildings and 3,855 to new buildings. These were again divided Into 
(1) one-roomed and (2) two-or more-roomed tenements. The number 

of sampled one-roomed tenements In cld buildings was 649 and In new 
buildings 1,878. The total number of sampled one-roomed middle class 
dwellings was therefore 2,527. Sampled two-or more-roomed tenements

R*. a. p. R*. a. p.

Average rent in 1914-15 ..( 8 II 5 8 115

Average rent in 1923-24 ..j
I

16 13 10 26 8' 1

Unweighted percentage rise in
1923-24 over 1914-15 ..j + 93-5 -h 204-36

Weighted percentage rise In 
1923-24 over 1914-15 -1- 85-5 4- 182-63

The results for tenements containing two or more rooms are :— 

Middle Class Two and More-roomed Tenements

(Average! o/ sampled lenementt)

Wards

1914-1915

1

1923-1924 ' 1923-1924

New buildings

■ Unweighted percentage rise 
: in 1923-24 over 1914-1915

Old buildings
New build

ings (fheoretl- 
' cal)

Old b jildings

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p.

A 29 2 .3 42 7 10 48 II 5 -1- 45-8 -F 67-2

B 20 2 3 25 II 9 58 4 2 -1- 27-8' + 189-3

C 24 3 4 34 1 0 52 4 3 -f- 40-7 + 115-9

D 28 9 9 35 15 9 88 1 8 -1- 25-8 + 207-9

E 25 2 0 33 4 6 47 10 5 + 32-5 -F 89-6

F 17 12 8 25 0 3 48 14 3 + 40-6 -h 174-8

G 10 7 8 13 2 7 28 2 0 + 25-6 ■F 168-4

All wards .. 20 1 4 26 10 II
I

65 10 1 1 -F 32-6 +226-84
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When the above results are weighted according to the proportion of 
and more roomed tenements in each ward to the proportion cf the total 
such tenements (Census of 1921) the following are the results

Middle Class two-and-more-roomed Tenements 

(IVsighted Index Numker)

Percentspe 
distribution 
by wards of 

two- .ind more- 
roomed tene- i 

I ments (Cen- j 
I SUS of 1921) ;

Index No. of 1923-24 rents 
on base (1914-15= 100) in 

sampled tenements
Column (2) i _

X Column (3) 1 ^luinn (2) 
IColumn (4)

i
I

6

New buildings ,

4

Old buildings

3 5
, 1 1

A 6-6 145-8 167-2 962-28 1.103-52
B 5-9 127-8 289-3 754-02 1,706-87
C 14-3 140-7 215-9 2,012-01 3,087-37
D 15-2 125-8 307-9 1,912-16 4,680-08
E 24-2 132-5 189-6 3,206-50 4,588-32
F 22-3 140-6 274-8 3,135-38 6,128-04
G 11-5 125-6 268-4 1,444-40 3.086-60

All wards .. 100-0 132-6 326-80 13,426-75 24,380-80

/eishted Index 
No. .... I

.... .... 134-3 243-8

When the proportion of middle class one-roomed tenements to twc- or 
more-roomed tenements is taken the weighted rise for old buildings is 
+ 56'2 per cent, and for new buildings + 160'4 per cent., and if these 
two results are combined a final average Increase of + 75'0 per cent. In 
1923-24 over the year 1914-15 results.

It is regretted that it is not possible to take out a frequency table for 
middle-class rentals in tenements occupied by middle class tenants. 
This is because the unit in this enquiry was sometimes the whole 
building, an aggregate rental being obtained for a given number of 

tenements.
C. upper Class Tenements

In addition to the data for the two types of tenements described 
above, a number of representative quotations were collected relating to the 
Increase in house rent fcr upper classes. For this purpose A and D wards 
of the Municipality were selected as it is m these two wards that the major
ity of upper class people reside. These data, which relate mainly to flats, 
with about 140 bungalows in addition, were collected specially fcr use in 
connexion with the index relating to the Increase in the cost of living for 
families living In European style in Bombay City and Island. As stated 
on page 13 of the April issue of the Labour Gazette statistics for 740 
upper class tenements were collected from the two wards rrientioned above. 
The final average fcr these quotations shows an Increase of 4 62'8 per 
cent, in 1923-24 as compared with the base period of 1914-15. The
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percentage increase for old buildings is 42 and for new buildings 83'4. 
In arriving at the figure of 62*8 per cent., old and new buildings have 
been given equal weights as it has been found (in this case not from the 
Municipal records but by personal Investigation) that the proportion of 
new and old upper class tenements Is almost equal.

1 III. Conclusion

The tables below summarise the results of this investigation and 
combine the data for the three types of tenements :—•

I 
r

/luerqje monthly rents paid by different classes of people m Bombay City

— 1914 1923

1 Rs. a. p.
Rs. a. p.

upper Class.

Flats :— (old buildings) .. 215 4 8 298 8 II
(new buildings) .. 432 0 9

Middle Class. 11

Old buildings :— 1 room ' 8 11 5 16 13 10
2 room? and

more 20 1 4 26 10 II
New buildings :— I room 26 8 1

2 rooms and

more 65 10 1

Lower or Labiur Class.
■

Old buildings :— 1 room 3 13 1 5 0 2
2 rooms 7 14 3 10 4 4

New buildings :— 1 room 12 8 4
2 rooms 16 5 1

Percentage rise in 1923-24 ouer 1914-15

Class of dwelling Total number 
of quotations

Old buildings

.

New buildings
Old and new 
buildings com

bined

Working 10,713 + 31-6 + 241-3 + 69-3

Middle 7717 + 56-2 + 160-4 + 75-0

Upper 740 + 42-1 + 83-4 + 62-8

Final weighted percentage Increase is not taken out for the three classes 
together, as the figure would have little practical meaning. Middle class 
tenements show a larger percentage of Increase than do working and upper 
class tenements. This is not surprising when it is remembered that a 
large number of working class tenements have been built during the last 
two or three years by the Development Directorate and the Bombay 
Improvement Trust thereby relieving to some extent the acute shortage
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of this type of dwelling. The rents charged by public bodies for the tene. 
ments owned by them will form the subject of an article In a future issue 
of the Labour Gaielle. Upper class flats, too, have been built in large 
numbers, particularly in D ward which Includes Malabar Hill and its 
vicinity. Moreover, this type of dwelling now shows a downward 
tendency in rents owing to the supply being equal or nearly equal to the 
demand. The increase in middle class dwellings, 75 per cent., shows that 
there is a considerable shortage of this type of dwelling, and the figure 
illustrates in no ’small degree the difficulty experienced by the middle 
classes of the community.

ly. “ Pagdi " or premium

The figures shown in this article do not take into account the much 
discussed system of pagdi paid to the landlord at the time of renting tene
ments coming under the provisions of the Rent Act. Pagdi is the Indian 
term for the practice of presenting to the landlord a sum of money as 
premium which is usually demanded by the landlords of tenements sub
ject to the Rent Act because the landlord is not in a position to charge as 
rent a figure in excess of the permissible Increase under that Act.

This practice is most common among landlords of prospective middle class 
tenants. The collection of reliable information concerning pagdi is a most 
difficult matter, because even the people who pay it do not like to disclose 
the fact. It is, however, known to exist, and if it were possible to Include 
pagdi the level of rents, especially for the middle classes, would be higher 
than as shown in the table above.

V. Increases under the Rent Act

The Bombay Rent Restriction Act, as amended in 1922, fixes the per
missible Increase for dwellings with rentals below Rs. 50 at 15 per cent. 
The whole of the working classes and a large number of middle class people 
live in such dwellings. As already explained, however, the Rent Act 
does not apply to buildings built and occupied after 1st January 1916, 
and this explains why the percentages of increase in rents, shown above, 
are higher than the permissible increase. Moreover, the Rent Act does 
not restrict the increases which took place in old dwellings lived in by all 
classes from 1914 to the end of 1915—increases which in some cases were 
not inconsiderable.

The data relating to upper class tenements are now incorporated in the 
index relating to the Increase in the cost of living for families living 
in European style in Bombay. It is proposed to utilise the newly collected 
data for working class dwellings in the working class cost of living index. 
The data now collected will be kept up to date annually and the results 
published periodically in the Labour Gazette.
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II.—An Enquiry into Housing Conditions among the 
Lower Middle Class in Bombay (South)

By H. L KAJl. M.A., B.Sc.. F.S.S.

Profeaor 0/ Slatiilia. Syienhim College 0/ Commerce cmii Econonua. Bombay

With a view to give some training to the senior students of the Syden
ham (College of Commerce and Economics, in the methods of statistical 
investigation and analysis, an enquiry into Housing Conditions in Bombay 
was taken up towards the end of the year 1923. A simple and suitable 
form of inquiry was adopted after discussion with the students. Recognis
ing the limitations of students in the matter of spare time at their disposal, 
the enquiry w-as restricted to the residential areas of Bombay (South) and 
to the tenements occupied by the lower middle class, which was defined 
for the purposes of the enquiry as the class, which by status and standard 
of living was the middle class and whose monthly income ranged between 
Rs. 50 and Rs. 250. Though it is the status and the standard of living 
that more largely determines this class, incomes have an important bearing 
too ; incomes below Rs. 50 in Bombay have very generally the tendency 
to bring down people to the plane of the working classes, while incomes 
exceeding Rs. 250 elevate them to the ranks of the upper middle. A work
ing man with an Income of Rs. 100 is often yet a working man and needs 
no higher comforts, while a middle class man with an income of Rs. 50 
has the habits and ways of life which clearly distinguish him from the 
working man. This twofold connotation of the term, the lower middle 
class, was thus considered necessary to secure a homogeneous group for 
the enquiry.

The student-investigators obtained particulars of the rents and other 
conditions of 450 tenements distributed as under :—

TABLE I—Distribution of Sampled Tenements by Locauty

Locality Number of tenements Percentage

Girgaum 273 61
Grant Road .. 77 17
Kalbadevi 73 16
Other areas 27 6

Total .. 450 100

The enquiry was thus in the first place not so extensive as to be 
representative of the whole of Bombay (South) nor can it be regarded as 
representative of any particular locality, though Girgaum has evidently 
received more attention as being more convenient to students residing in 
the College Hostel at Charni Road. It may be pointed out however that 
the representative character or otherwise of the enquiry should not be 
judged only by the number of tenements Investigated. In the first place, 
no bias or prejudice has entered into the enquiry to vitiate the random 
sampling of tenements ; and secondly, as a general rule, the tenements
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’I'hiiH, ihoiigli the number 
ol lenriuruls iiivesliKaleil is only 4 ill, I he niiiiiber (d ImihliiigH reprciicnlcd 

by ihrm lannol he laken al less than Mid; and hiKiiig eavli binldmg to 
t iinlam on an aveiage al leasl Ini lenenieniM, llie total nnnibcr of tenements 
Io whit h thr lai Is leyealed by ibe en(|inry van be ii gardedaH applicable, 
lannol be less lhan 1,0(10, whii b gives a snilivlenlly l^•preH( illative character 
Io I hr nivesligation, al leasl bn bonsnig vondilioiis in (jirgauin,

/. llotisinn ( ondHioiis

Nuinbci (•/ ro<»»H in /eficnienfs,- I be bdlowing lable shows the dis- 
tiibnlion ol leneineiils by the niinibei of rooms. In lhe <*n<|ulry, n room 
has been taken Io hu hide those wblvh were separaleil by wooden partitions 
tilso ; ( lolh svieens or viirlalns were nol held Io vonsliliile rooms.

I'dtnl

lAlll.E II Niimiiiii or Rooms in .SaMPI.I'P ■ri'.Nr.MKNTS

Ntiinltci III

•

hHuna th A 1 iiiSAiim t I 'll mil Hum Knilimicvi Olliri lui'iih
Irnniirnr ilifl* Niiiiilici'

Oiir Ilium II IS 2 80
1 wii Ilium* ,, 12 28 II 170
lliipc Ilium* (10 11 H 5 Ml

1 iim mum* 14 14 11 4 (15

1 Hr luum* ,, .'1 1 3 2 U
Six iihiiii* Mini 1

htotr 7 > 1 1 11

1 Hint 77 1
■

450
1

18
38
21
14
7

2

Il is deal lh.nl the nunl.nl (vhaiavlerlsllv) dwelling of the lower middle 
clrtu* conmvb ol two looins, 18 pci vent, of the tenements belonging to 
that Ivpc, though one room and three room tenements arc also common 
enough l orn loom tenements are fewer and those with live and six and 
moie looms aie i.nre. 1 his is as van naturally be expected. A middle 
vl.nsi man leqmres for vommon devenvy, nt least, two rooms, one ot which 
van l»e used as a vtxrk iiuun. stt ie room and Inath room, while the other 
van In* usenl as a living mom and bed nnnu. More iihuus than two his 
hnuled means do not admit of. Due room lite so thoroughly militates 
against the ideas of vomfoit and devenvy that essentially constitute the 
Middle Class man, that it Is only thiough the lm|HrsslbiIlty of affording 
inoie roonn quaiteis that he puts up with it, though even then, he tries to 
make two humus out of one bv a sort of a |vai titlon by almirahs, cupboards 
Ol vlolh vuitams. Il is nol so muvh a question of s)>ave with him as of the 
Illness of things. I'o lurviuqu-d up in one room only, there to eat, bathe, 
sleep, lead, i itr, lesebeand entertain vlsitois is so revxdting to bls mind, 
that he legaids it as piolsablv the greatest of the evils of life In Bombay. 
It Hounds his self its|x\1. giaduallv loweis his standaid of life and If 
vonliinietf long enough, dis vlasses him and takes him (X'rllously near the 
HxMking class When tmanves torve a man to avvept the one-room-life, 
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he usually resorts to the common practice ol sending away his family to 
his desh, on an average for about six months of the year, so that his one 
room then ceases to be a hold-all and becomes a decent living room, for 
he is driven for his meals to some Khanavala or eating house dignified 
often by high sounding names of ashrams and hotels. The stale food 
and the nauseating atmosphere of these eating houses, no wonder, makes a 
wreck of the man, who soon falls a victim to digestive disorders. Diarrhoea, 
dysentery, and the fatal sprue take possession of him, and doctor’s bills, 
a practically negligible item in the healthy country side budget soon 
figure prominently in bls budget.

Even with two rooms, the ideas of decency are not satisfied. The 
family usually consists of children, grown up and young and some elderly 
dependent, more often, the widowed mother or sister or a bachelor bro
ther. This elderly female with the grown-up children has to sleep in the 
cookroom, moist and impregnated with the evil smells of food in varying 
stages cf decomposition ; the brother has to be content with the lobby or 
common verandah, the chai. What unhealthy and degrading conditions 
for the middle class, the bulwark of the nation, to grow up! It is not so much 
a question of space as of the number of rooms. Three rooms constitute 
the bare minimum—a cook room and two bed rooms—to the middle class 
man. Deprive him of this and you reduce him to a lower level, you 
Induce disease in him, you separate him from his family, you encourage 
infant mortality, and stultify the healthy growth of children.

In the moffusll house-owners build houses primarily for their own use. 
When for some reason or the other, they cannot use the whole house or a 
part of It, they think of letting It to others. They regard houses as Invest
ments, safe and useful, which may not fetch any fair rate of Interest but 
which may, like ornaments, prove provision for the rainy day and which, 
unlike ornaments useful only for beautifying the person, may be assigned to 
the different sons to give them a shelter, and a house to live In. In Bombay 
on the other hand, landlords build houses primarily, not for use, but for 
profit. They look upon them as Investments which should fetch a fair 
rate of Interest. Under these rent-earning Ideas, landlords can only be 
expected to do those things which would Increase their monthly Incomes 
from rent, but hardly anything which gives more comfort to the tenants. 
They thus would favour one room tenements to the two room ones and 
two room tenements to the three room ones. To maintain a healthy 
standard of life among the lower middle class In Bombay, It Is for the 
Municipality or the Improvement Trust to Insist that In the middle class 
residential areas no one-room tenement at any rate should exist. In the 
Inquiry^ about 18 per cent, of the tenements were one room tenements; 
this percentage should be reduced as soon as possible, and attempts should 
be made to encourage the Increase of three room tenements and raise the 
modal class from two to three rooms.

Floor SfMce.—The number of rooms In a tenement Is by no means 
the only factor ; the floor space available Is also a very Important 

H 651—5o
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consideration. The following table briefly sets forth the facts rclaiij, 

to the average floor space.

TABLE 111—Average L'i.cjok Space in Square I'ki-.t

* Avcruur door ipiiip

Clnii ()l True- 

IDCIlt CirKauin

1
J Crnrit Rond

i

Kulbadrvi
(lllier liii n- 

litiri
All loinliticH

1 "l/d fiiirri 
b'^r ol per 

lOIII

Oiir room IHI 142 208 168 180 243
1 wo room* .. 263 265 241 263 •260 617

TIircc rooin» 439 448 308 696* 414 573
Four room! .. M4 777 762 667 348
Live room* .. 864 933 773* 685* 849 228
.Six roomi and

morr 1.195 2.250 4^)5* 960* 1.103 87

All claim ..

1

398 405 3f)6 488 383 2,096

t’

* Number o( tenementt in * hi* class not sufficient ly larsc to be reprcscntalivr.

The Information obtained about the floor space, it may be noted, cannot 
be regarded as very reliable, since in several cases the investigators did not 
measure the length and breadth of rooms but asked the occupants and 
confirmed their Information by judging as best as they could. But it 
has been a common experience that, in judging lengths, the eye often 
overestimates short lengths anrl underestimates long distances. A room 
12 by 10 would be judged probably as 12 by 12 or 14 by 12, while a room 
20 by 12 would be judged as 18 by 12 or 16 by 10. The errors in the 
general average tend thus to be compensatory and not cumulative ; but 
in the first two groups the chances are that the areas have been, if anything, 
overestimated. With this caution, let us examine the data.

Taking the two room tenements which are the most usual (modal) 
class of tenements, the average floor space is 260 square feet and this 
average pretty nearly holds good for all the four areas. Roughly this 
means two rooms, of 16 by 10 and 10 by 10, or of 14 by 12 and 8 by 12. 
Some necessary furniture, and household equipment such as a table and 
couple of chairs, a cupboard and a couple of shelves in the living room, 
and pots and vessels, grain and condiments in the cook room, encroach 
Mriouslyon these 260 square feet. Accommodation has further to be found 
for water-storing casks. The water supply most curiously is available at 
full pressure in the early morning hours when the peaceful normal 
citizen is or ought to be wrapt in restful slumber and is denied precisely 
when most wanted between 7 and 10 a.m. What class of people requires 
the water supply at 4-30 or 5 a.m„ one wonders ? At any rate, in the resi
dential areas of Bombay (South), the people would welcome the change of 
the hours of water supply in the morning to between 7 and 10 a.m. This 
apart however, the absence of a constant supply of water makes the storing 
of water a necessity and this takes away a few cubic feet from the scanty 
space available in the modal dwelling. The back room loses thus about 
50 square feet, and the front room loses an equal number of square feet
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likcwiKc. J lie front r<x>ni llicrclorc Imi on an/ivcnigc «l»oiit 100 ■r|ii«re 
feel, and the backroom, about 50 Mr|nare feel, available for lyiiiK down 
accommodation. 1 IiIh would be jiiNl enoiiKli II tlic bed« were made witliout 
leaving an Incli rrl Intervening Sfiace for 3 perHonn in the front room and I In 
the back room, 1 o facilitate malterii, llie occupantfl have Io be wonderfully 
mgeniouH In economifling iipacc. At rilglit, llie cbalrn Nomellrnefl mount u|> 
on tablefl, the slioefl go imderneatli, all folding plecen arc folded uji and 
placed in cIohc contact with the wallii; In the back room, llie available niiacc, 
after I leliig lined for dining purpoHcii, ban to be wafliied, cleaned anti dried 
to allow a bed to be made llicrc. Such Is the wonderful way In wlilcli tlic 
modal lower middle cla»8 family managcfl to cxi»t In 13ombay. Il ifl 
surely unnecessary to refer to the conditions of life in the one room tene
ments with about 180 srpiurc feel ; they arc worse of course llian tlioflc In 
the modal class, 1 be tbrcc room tenement with an average floor space of 
about 434 square feel, suggesting a suite bl rooms, 16 by 12, 14 by 12, 
and 10 by 10, is clearly In point of the number of rooms as also of the floor 
space, the only middle class minimum, below which none should be 
allowed to sink.

Number of persoriH per tenemenl.-—Il must be remembered however that 
the sufficiency or otherwise of floor space depends not on the general and 
theoretical considerations but on the number of persons in a tenement. 
The following table supplies the necessary data.

II'
TABLE IV—Numiji'h of Pkhsons i-f.h 'I'i.nf.mf.ni ano I'Ixioh Space i-em I'ekhon

(jirgaum (iraril Road
1 Kalbadevi

1
Ollier localilic* 1 All IrKalilie*

CIni* ol Pcrion* Space Per*ori« Space Per«ori« .Space I'eritoiii .Space Perwon* i .Spate
Icricmpiifti per per per per (»er per ftrrr prr per prr

lene- pcmori tene- perxon lenc« perwon tene- person tene- ' prrton

niriit in nq.ft. ment in «q, ft merit in irp fl. rnent in «'p ft. nicril in «(| fl

One room.. 3-4 53 3'0 48 2-6 82 3-0 61 3-2 57
I'wo room*. 44 62 3'8 57 4'2 57 4-3 62 4-2 62
Three room* 60 74 7'6 65 5-4 55 8-0* 84 6-3 71
Four room*. 6-3 98 5'3 128 6-7 102 5-5 136 6-1 113
Five room*. 
Six room*

8-2 94 6'7 139 6'5 on 3-5 196 7-6 102

find more.. 8'3 147 9'0 313 5-0 93 6-0 160 7-9 179

All da»*e».. 5-0 82 4'9 87 4-6 80 5-3 88 5-1 8t|

I

* Number of tenementi not lufTiciently large to be rcprcicntative.

The average number of persons in a tenement (or the average family) 
seems thus to consist of 5 persons, a finding in agreement with findings 
in similar investigations by others. The one room tenements have an 
average population of 3*2 persons and the two room tenements have an 
average of 4’2. These figures in no way detract from but rather emphasise 
and lend weight to the conclusions reached in the preceding para
graphs as to the unsuitability of the two room tenements and the utter 
impossibility of the one room ones for the lower middle class in Bombay.
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The figures also reveal the larger number of persons in the family and the 
greater floor space available per person with larger accommodation. In 
many such cases it is not one family that really occupies the premises 
but more often two, messing and lodging together as a seml-jolnt Hindu 
family. In the case of the one and two room tenements, the smaller 
size of the family is to be explained, as pointed out in an earlier paragraph, 
by the periodic migration of the wife, children, and female dependents 
up-country. There is no doubt that the degree of overcrowding of men 
and materials in the lower middle class homes in Bombay is awful to 
contemplate. Appalling pictures of the slums, the working class homes, 
are often given and one hudders at them ; but, considering the distinctly 
higher standard of life of the lower layers of the middle class, their lot is 
no whit better. The pale anaemic creatures wbo live in these middle class 
slums, droop and waste away to an early grave. In a city like Bombay, 
with the busy hum of noisy ceaseless traffic, more roomy quarters would 
seem necessary to enable wearied bones and shaken nerves to recuperate 
beside the happy domestic hearth and in restful slumber. Instead, 
the gumashta, the clerk, the teacher, the struggling vakil or the fresh doctor 
cannot have a pleasant home in the one or two rooms he occupies, cannot 
have rest and repose by day or night, with the cramped up feeling that 
possesses him.

The following table presents the picture from a different point of view, 
irrespective of the number of rooms in the tenements and the locality.

TABLE V—DisTRiBvrioN of Tenements by Floor Spacf

Floor space in square 
feet

Number of tene

ments

Number of 

persons

Average number 
of persons per 

tenement

Floor space per 

person

Under 100 II 39 3-5 22-2
100-200 92 330 3-6 43-3
200-300 106 485 4-6 51-7
300-400 71 342 4-8 70-9
400-500 43 241 5-6 75-3
300-600 37 227 6-1 87-7
600-700 17 110 6-5 104-2

Floor space in square 
feet

Number of tene

ments

Number of 

persons

(
I

Average number 
of persons per 

tenemeni

Floor space per 

person
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In the above table, the misery' of the first class speaks for itself. It 
cannot Lie argued for a moment that the pieople in that class arc too 
few. A condition of life which denies, even to a small proportion, bare 
space to he down and sleep, and forces them (as 22*2 square feet, pei person 
IS bound to do) to make a bed outside in galleries or lobbies, is simply a 
condition that must be improved with the least possible delay. The second 
and third classes have about 43 and 52 square feet, which is not an adequate 
spiace, as has kieen pointed out in preceding paragraphs. The first four 
classes, representing more than half the population investigated and there
fore probably typical of half the lower middle class in Bombay, are thus 
badly housed in point of number of rooms and floor space.

Verandahs. In some casts, the amenities are considerably increased 
by the provision of an independent verandah, lobby, or gallery, which 
in a way increases the number of rooms and adds to the floor space available. 
Even common verandahs and lobbies are no small boon, as from them is 
extracted space for coal bags or mat shelves and also space for stretching 
weary limbs for the guest or the bachelor brother, the surplus male 
population of the tenement in fact, as also an atmosphere a little less 
saturated with kitchen odours. The absence of these lobbies or chai 
increases the hardships inherent in the tenements.

TABLE VI—Independent Verandahs, Callerifs, etc

Number of Tene- Number of Tene
ment* with 
independent 

verandah

ment, with
common 
verandah

i Number of Tene
ment* with no

i veran<l*h

One room 
Two room* 
Three rooms 
Four rooms 
Five rooms
Six rooms and more

All cla**e* 

_______________________ L

The boon of an independent verandah Is thus denied to the great 
majority, which have however the convenience of a common verandah. 
The absence of even such common convenience is noticeable in 105 tene
ments, that is, 23 per cent, of the tenements investigated, but such absence 
cannot be regarded as a very great hardship for tenements with three or 
more rooms. The worst cases are thus the 27 one-room and the 35 
two-room tenements, making about 14 per cent, of the total. The absence 
of a verandah, whether common or independent, also makes a great deal 
of difference in the sanitation and ventilation of the tenement and makes 
these 62 tenements quite uninhabitable for the class of people under 
consideration.

Sanitation and Ventilation.—Good ventilation is an Important amenity 
of life dependent on the plan of the building and the position of the tene
ment therein and mitigates the hardships of insufficient and inadequate
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floor space : while sanilalion partly depends on the plan ol lhe building, 
partly on the sulhciency or otherwise of lhe floor space, but hugely mi the 
habits and ways ol life of lhe occupants. The following table gives one an 
idea of sanilalion and ventilation of lhe lenemenis examined. Il must he 
remembered that these are incoininensurable, and cannot be measured 

definitely.

TABLE VII—Sanitation and Vkntiiaiion

CIntA kI VrnlilAlioii

C.lniiK (il Sniiiliilioii

(lOinl Inii I tiinnl iafni'toi y

(lOOtl . . II M) 4(1
I'nir 12 217 <»4 31)
Unsntisfnctoi’y .... 14 57 91

—

All CloHfA . . 21 iOl 126 450

Instructions were given Io the student-investigators Io classify the tene
ments Into three groups gooil, fair and unsatisfactory, from these points 
of view. Of course mistakes of judgment are likely to arise ; what one 
regards as fair, another may stamp as unsatisfactory : but this cannot 
he helped. No criterion such as the nuinlier of windows or doors, direct 
penetration of the rays ol the sun, or presence of foul pestilential odours 
can he laid down to ensure strict uniformity in tin* classification. However 
a few of the entries have been checked and no reason has been found to 
doubt the general accuracy of the result as obtained.

The 57 tenements (13 per cent, of the total) with unsatlslactory sanitation 
and ventilation aie a slur on middle class housing conditions in Bombay, 
particularly since in the absence of a dehnite standard of judgment, investi
gators may be regarded as being prone to err on the side of ‘ fair ’ whenever 
there Is a doubt about the tenement’s correct category. b’lirthcr, the 69 
tenements (15 per cent.) with unsatisfactory sanitary conditions must also 
he condemned and the fault must largely be ascribed to insuflicient accom
modation. 1 he distribution of tenements by the floor space available 
and sanitary conditions would have clearly brought this out. The 34 
tenements with bad ventilation and fair sanitation also ought not to be 
tolerated. It appears thus that out of 450 tenements, 34 4' 57 I 64 + 5 
that is 160 (about 36 per cent.) are uninhabitable on the ground of 
either bad sanitary conditions or inadequate ventilation or both. The 
evil Is snfhclently prominent to attract the attention of the authorities, 
who must remove these defects In such a large percentage of middle class 
tenements as early as possible, if the great metropolis of Western India Is to 
become a healthy city to live In and not a death trap for the army of clerks, 
teachers, doctors and vakils which it maintains.

Privies and IValer^la/jx.—There Is yet one more set of factors which 
deserve notice to complete the general picture of middle class housing 
conditions in Bombay, Irrespective of Incomes earned and rents paid.

Pl ivy act(iinmodation is ollrn insulhcK'iil, ihcic bring usually t'vo oi ihirr 
piivirs fui n whole Hal with a do/eu tw«»n»oiu Irnrineuls, ihni is foi aboul 
50 people. I’ui lack of nuuplrle iiiloiluatiou, tabulaliou of ihr piopoi 
(lou of pnvies Io lhe populaliou in the vaiious buddings uispeHed has not 
been found possible. lhe following table gives one an idea of lhe lene- 
inents with sepaiale privies foi each, and shows cleaily how badly lhe 
one room and two room tenements fate in this lesprct as in all others, 
Sepaiate water taps aie also a blessing, lhe magniludeof whichcan only be 
appreciated by the dwellers in these small lenemrnis. I hey cannot alloid a 
servant ; the females peiform all lhe menial duties and lhe rush ol the 
females and the males with sickly wives in lhe eai ly hours of lhe morning, 
when w.iler is at all available. Io secure the common lap and hll their 
pots therefrom, with its attendant disputes and bickeiings, is a haidship 
dilhcult for the fortunate upper classes Io iralise.

I ABLE VIII I'Hivirs and Waiim I ai-s

Iriirinriil* willi >r|intAlp 

wniriNtiinliri III
I riirinrntB with •rpniAlr 

piiviri
C.lnit 111 Iriiriiirnt Irnriiiriilt

»niii|ilr<l 1
Nuiiiliri I'm riilnitr

1 hiH luirdHlup in iiilcnitihcd in the cniie of the tenanta on the Heeond and 
higher GoorH. The taps run dry all the twenty-four houm, and force the 
co-operation of the hnrdworked sleepy male with his wife, he joining in the 
melee on the ground or the fimt floor and she peregrinating up and down 
with pots full and empty. I he one and two room tenements of which 
only a very small percentage has separate privies and water taps, thus stand 
condemned as homes for the lower middle class from all points of view.

Such arc the generol conditions of housing of the lower middle class in 
Bombay South. Let us now turn to the Important considerations of the 
rents paid even for such accommodation and the proportion the rents 
bear to Incomes.

IL House Rents

Kent is a complex compound, ordinarily depending upon many factors 
such us the number of rooms, fluor space, sanitation, ventilation, general
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\\ heroas for a oi^e-room tenement in the older buildings, the axvrage 
»errt oas Rs. 1$. it was Rs. 32 for a siiuiUr terxement in the neo buikhngs 

Ax»v<taK'te\l after W1C*. the rent thus being higher by ixr cerrt. In the 

too rxx'm tenerrrents. the iiKieatse is 8) per cent., for three-rvxxn teire- 
irxrrts. |.vr cerrt.. .and for all classes of tenerrrents. *^7 per cerrt. The result 
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according to the rrurrrber of toonrs m thenr? The txo rcxurrs in neuer 
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kriklirrgs. Rerrts nuy as v»ell therefore he studied fronr the point of 
view of the floor space in the tenenrents. The folkwing table eirables 

a strnly of the rents in older arrd nexer buildings according U' the 

ikxxr space.
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It wU be seen tb»t the sanw rent secured le^ ^xu space in tenenwnts in 
new buildings than in those in the older buildings. Thnxxghout. except 
in the class Rs. 10-A\ the ikxv space compares ren* untawurabb- and 
there are ix* tenements xvith rents under Rs. 10. These tables cioar^ 
bimg out the benehcent influence of the restnctiw Rwt .Act. If this 
pi\»tection x'ere h> be taken axay. the imnwdiare eflect is bound to be a 
tremendous rise in the axerage rents for all kin<^ of tenenxents. which 
will approxinxate to the higher lexel of the rents for te»ien>ents in nex*er 
buildings. This will be a gieat hardship surek to a lar^ number of 
middle class tenants housed at present in the older buildings.

It is not fair hoxxexvr to of the burden of rents sinrpb' from the 
difference in rents between the eJder aixl the nexer' buildings. If the 
capacity to pay has irwreased in the nwanwhile, even an irwrease of 
70 per cent, or* 80 per cent, nxay rwt be a handship at all. How the present 
rents are ndated to irwonxes of the terxar>ts is a question of inrportaiKe in
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this study. The following table shows the relation between the incom^ 
earned and rents paid under existing circumstances, when the Rent Aq 
protects the tenants from an unreasonable Increase in the rents.

- V'

TABLE XI—Ri-vrs paid and In^vmfs mkmd

MoniWy UKunw in 

nipcrt

Nunibrt of tene- 
nxntJ MinpJrd

Average floor 

space in sq. H.
Average rent

Percentage of 

rent to incom.

Rs, n.
Bekiw 75 35 2lt> 15 14 25-4

75-100 54 229 17 12 20-3

HXt|J5 72 515 18 5 lb-3
125-150 44 209 24 8 17-8
150-175 49 355 50 5 18-7
175-200 17 >44 33 b 17-8
200-225 40 36-5 ' 30 0 14-1
225-250 10 52b ! 42,15 18-1
250 and akovr 106 b50 57

The lowest class is hit the hardest. Taking the income of that class to 
mean Rs. 50-75, the rent becomes 2b per cent, of the income, and even 
generally the percentage works out at 18. This, surely, is not fair. The 
middle class man has so many heads of expenditure in his budget that 
18 per cent, for one item only, viz., the rent, seems to be dispropor
tionately high. Ten per cent, is as much as one can be expected to pay 
and this 10 per cent, should, further, secure him a decent place, which 
may be a home and not merely a sheltering roof. The table show’s that 
even by spending 18 per cent, of their Incomes, the low er grades have to 
be content with about 225 sq. ft. of floor space, quite insufficient for a 

family, as has been analysed in a previous paragraph. If w’e further con
sider the relation between the rents and incomes In new buildings, as In 

the table below, it will be apparent that even under the Rent Act, the 

tenants In these new buildings have to pay much higher rents.

TABLE XI1—Comparison of Rentals in Old and New Buildings

Number of rooms in tene- i Old buildings aver

ments

New buildings aver

age rent

Average nwnthly 
income of tenants

One room 
Two rooms
Three rooms .. 
Four rooms
Five rooms 
Six rooms and more

All Classes ..

*

,vr.
ITe facts si^x^k for themselves. The conditions of tenants will be 

dvHibtless worse and the average rent will approximate to the level of the 
lents in the newei buildings, if the beneficent tfunigh restrictive Rent 
Act IS allowed to lapse next year. Business premises aie quite on a differ
ent fixating, indeed. If the rents demanded by the landlorrls are excessive, 
the tenants may decide for themselves w hether those rents wxxild oi would 
not interfere seriously with the success of their business. The business
nun IS out for profits and he need not be amazed if his landlord is also 
out for the same thing. Matters may well therefore be left to adjust 
themselves in such cases in accordance with economic laws. The 
landlord dare not be texv hard ; the tenant need not exjxxt him to be trx> 
lenient. But the residential premises cannot be regaided in the same light. 
The need for tenements is of a different character. Men must get houses 
to live in and they cannot but yield to the landlord as long and as fai as 
fx'sslble. The tenants in the residential premises are not out for profits 
at all ; they are out for a shelter and a home, and the landloid cannot I* 
left free till there Is a better adjustment of the demand and supply.

The housing problem for the lower inidtile classes in Bombay is thus 
acute and dithcult of solution. Co-operative Housing Schemes make but 
very slow progress and besides, they tinker with the problem. The schemes 
are practicable largely for the upper middle class. ^versons who could afford 
to pay i of the cost of the tenements built by these societies. .Again, the 
plots secured by these societies are in the suburbs, and, unless the rents 
charged are distinctly lower than those in the city, people will not be 
attracted to become members in face of the numerous inconveniences of 
suburban life. Goveniment offer loans to these societies now at 5 per cent. 
This is of course a much prized concession, but it is not enough. If Co
operative Housing is to be encouraged and pushed on. Government must 
be prepared to lose something more by way of interest than this, in the 
interests of the vast mass of the rent paying population of the lower middle 
type. But apart from this, what seems most necessary is th^ development 
of suburbs, which can only be done by efficient police arrangements and a 
cheap and rapid local train serv'ice. Constant fears about their uttmenfoik, 
when seated at their desks in offices during day. and constant dread of 
houses being broken open at night, inconveniences to school-going child- 
ren.difficulties of marketing, long hours spent in travelling in overcrA>wded 
trains, morning meals too early, evening meals too late, the long interval 
tided over by a cup of the office-Bhat’s decoction, the high railway fares 
preventing suburban ladies from going out now and then to the City to 
visit temples or lelatives and friends—all these come in the way of the 
suburbs filling in as rapidly as one would desire. It is only with greater 
concessions to Co-operative Housing societies, with greater facilities and 
safety in the suburbs, that the housing problem in Bombay may find a 
permanent solution.
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Labour Legislation

I-LEGISLAHON FOR THE INVESTIGATION AND SETTLEMENT OF 

TRADE DISPUTES

TTie following is a copy of a letter No. L-107ft, dated the 30th Augij»t 
1924, addressed hy the Government of India, Department of Industries 
and Labour, to all Local Governments in India :—

I am directed to addreu you on the queatinn rd legialation for the investigation and settlement 
of trade disputes. The question is one which has Been considered By the Government of India 

on several occasions. It was last raised By them in 1920, when they addressed Lzzcal fJovernmenta 

in the letter from the Board of Industries and Munitions No, l.~flf)2 (2), dated the 21st April I92I1, 

on the luBject rk legislation on the lines of the British Industrial Courts Act of 1919, At that tirro; 
the Government of India inclined to the opinion that legislation on English lines was unlikely Iz, 
effective in this country In preventing, or securing the early settlement of strikes. The maiwily r,f 
Local Governmentsagreed with this view, and It appeared to the Government of India that there was 

then no large Body of puBlic opinion In favour of legislation of the type suggested, TTiey, thertdore, 
took no immediate steps to initiate legislation. But they drew attention to the possiBillties of Works 

Committees in allaying industrial unrest, and made arrangements for a further cxarninatlon of the 

whole question. Information was collected regarding the laws in force in other countries and the 

extent to which they had Been successful, and much rd this infr,rmatlon was puBlishcd in the fr/rrn of a 

bulletin (Bulletin of Indian Industries and Labour No, 23, Conciliation and Arbitration, f/y R, N, 
Gilchrist), Detailed information has also for the past four years Been crJlected regarding the cr/urie 

of industrial unrest in India, and the history of all important strikes, and close Attention has Been 

paid to the sporadic efforts at conciliation which have from time to time been made, and to the general 

trend of public opinion,

2. It appears to the Government rd India that the position has undergone considerable alteratiz/n 

since 1920, The increase of industrial unrest in the winter of 1920-21 ledi to the stimulation rd public 

interest in labour questions, and the importance of the problem raised By strikes and lock-outs received 
general recognition. The fact that several of the more prz4ractcd strikes occurred in public utility 

services strengthened the demand that some efforts should Be made towards a solution of prz/blem. 
In nearly every strike or lock-out of importance which has occurred In the last three years there has 

been a fairly strong demand from some section of the public for a reference of the points at Issue to 

arbitration. The Increased attention given to Industrial disputes has mr/rcover Been followed^a 

steady Increase in the influence exerted By public opinion on the course rd those disputes. This 
Influence has been promptly recognized Bv employers and workers, and In all the more seriz/us strikes 
both parties to a dispute now erdeavour. By the presentation of their case in the press and elsewhere, 

to Influence public oplnlzm tz/ward the support z/f their claim.

3. It IS nz4 irrelevant to refer In this aznnectizm to the gradual grzzwth of trade unionism in India, 

It is true that trade unions may Be said to Be in their mfancy In this ezzuntry, and such unlzms as 
exist are far frzxn having adzjpted the more advanced principles on whizjh the trade unlz/nlsm of 
western courrtries Is Based. Although, liz^vever, the organlsatlzm rd trade unizzns In India Is as yet 

undeveloped, it is only reaszxiaBle tz> suppz/se that their Influence is likely to Increase, as they gain 
czjbesion and the sense rd respzznsIBility, and the advance of trade unionism should Be stimulated 
If lemlatlon for the registration and prrXect'izzn rd trade unions, about which I have addressed you In 

my letter No, L-925, datezi the V/th August 1924, Is passezL The grzzwth rd trade unions in this 
ccaintry Is likely. In the zzpinlon of the Government rd India, to render legislative measures for the 

investigation and settlement rd trade disputes at zznee mzzrc neczsssary anzi mzwe easy zzf application,

4. Meanwhile, the whzzle zniestlon has Been examined in zletall In the two leading Industrial pro
vinces, Debates In the Legislative Councils led to the appzzlntment rd strzzng czzmrnlttees. In Bengal 
in March 1921, and In Bzzmizay In Nz/vember 1921, to corwlzler means rd alleviating Industrial unrest 
The Bengal Ozmmittee laid stress zm the value zzf Wzzrks Czzmrnlttees anzf favzzured the Irutltutlon zzf 
Ccnciliatizzn Gazrts to deal with disputes In public utility services. The BzzmBay Czzrnmittzie rejxzrted 
In favzzur rd the statutory estalzlishment rd Industrial cznirts. Finally, Interest in the suBIect was 

stimulated Izy the big strike In the czXtzzn mills in Bzzrnlzay which ocz;urred at the Beginning zzf this 
year, and the fjz/vernrnent rd firardray prepared a Bill to przzvide fzzr enquiry Intzz, and settlement rd, 
trwfe disputes fzzr Iritrz/luctlzzn In the Legislative Cz/unzsil,

5. It appears tzz the fjz/vernment rd India, therefzzre, that the time Is nzzw ripe fzzr under' 
takirig legisMuzn rd szzme kirwh zlesigned with a view tzz assisting In the prevention, zzr settlement, 
rd trazfe disputes. They are further rd zplnlzzn tfiat the questizzri is an all-India questizzn, and that the 
l^islat'vxi shzzuld Ize Intrzzdixed in the Gerstral legislature, and with this view they have prefzared a 
draft Bill, which is fzzrwarded with this letter. Nzz legislatizzn rd the type auggetted can Ize effective 
unless suppzzrted Izy a large measure zzf public zzplnlzzri, and tlie Gzzvernrnent of India are anxious

(*

to l^e full opportunity for criticism. Before they present any proposal to the legislature. The draft 
Bill must, therefzzre. Be regarded as embzzdylng mggeslions rd a provisional nature, on which tfiey 
desire puBlic opinion to lie freely canvassed. Fhey have preferred to express lhe»r views in the 
form of a Bill rather than In the more usual fzzrm of a general discuwion, B«ause they believe that, 
in a matter of this kind, those interested will find it easier to approve or to criticise concrete proposals 
than to express abstract zzpinizzns on the question at Issue.

6. ■ It Is not the Intention In this 'etter to discuss in detail the provisions rd this measure. If is 
sufficient to refer Briefly to general princples ; the details will, of czzurse. Be further examined on the 

receipt of the views of l^xal Governments and the public generally. The first 15 clauses are Baaed 
on the princmies zzf Part 11 rd the English Industrial Gzurt Act. 1919, They empzzwer (But do not 

compel) the Gzjvernment, when any dispute arises or it apprehended. Io refer the dispute to a Bzzard. 

The przzpotalt, hzzwever, ar, szzmewhat Beyzznd the provitizznt rd Part II of the English Act, in that 
they definitely irnpzzse zzn the Bzzard the duty, nzX merely of investigating a dispute. But of endeavour

ing to Bring abzzut a settlement. It will Be ofzserved that the Bill is in no sense a Bill providing for 
compulszzry arbitration in trade dispute*,, a principle wBuB m the z,pinion zzf the Coverrment of 
India would Be unsuitable in the circumstances rd this country. T he z.Bject of this part rd the Bill Is 

merely to place Government In a pzzsitizzn tzz zzffer tzz the parties involved in a dispute the services of an 

Impartial tribunal to assist them in czzming to a Just settlement of their respective claims, and the 

principle undwiying the measure Is throughzzut the appeal Uz public zzpinizzn. The fact that a tri
bunal of this kind can fte quickly called intz, existence .hzzuld make it more difficult than it is at present 

for either party to refuse conciliation, and the fzzrce of public opinion should prove a {zowerful factor 
In inducing the parties to a dispute to accept the findings of the Board, when they have been 

promulgated.

7. Clauses 16 and 17, however, which deal with disputes in public utility services go considerably 

further. It will no doubt be admitted that disputes in services whczse continuous working is essential 

to the well-BzcIng of the community stand on a somewhat different footing from ordinary trade dis
putes. If a strike takes place in a transpzzrt service, or in the post and telegraph service, the public 
has usually to suffer loss, and a strike which assumes serious propzzrtions may result not only in paraly

sis to trade anzl Industry but In positive danger to the general public. A strike or lock-out aflecting 
the supply of light or water to a city constitutes a menace to public health and ufety. In such 

cases It appears to the Government of India that the public, who are vitally interested, can reasonably 
demand that Government shall zlo what It can to prevent the occurrence of a strike or Izxk-out, 

This view appears to be receiving an Increasing measure of suppzzrt. The advisability of taking 
action to prevent stoppages of work In public utility services has lately been yr^d by several Local 

Governments in connection with the przzposals for trade union legislation. The Idea has received 

the support of a numlzer of the leading employers and has Izeen expressly endzzrsed By the 

Associated Charnlzers zzf Commerce. Nzzr, if provision Is made fzzr the Investigation of grievances. Is 

the principle zzf Intervention likely to be unwelcome to the great majority of workers, who are the 

first to sufler when strikes or lock-outs take place.

8. It may be held that If a satisfactory procedure for the settlement of disputes Is devised, there Is 

no logical objection to the prohibition hy legislative enactment of all stoppages of work In public 

utility services. The Illegality of strikes In certain cases finds a place In English law In the Conspiracy 
and Protection of Property Act, 1875, and the principle Is also reflected In the Indian Post Office Act. 

In some czzuntrles far more ambitious and far-reaching attempts have been made to prohibit strikes By 
legislatizzn. The Government of India dzzuBt, however. If provisions of this nature would achieve 

the enzl they have In view. They are Inclined to think that It Is unwise, and probably Impracticable, 
to attempt to prohibit absolutely stoppages of work In public utility services In India. They 
believe that, If they can secure the postponement of a stoppage of work In such services until an 

attempt has Been rriade to secure conciliation, they will have gone as far as Is, at present at any rate, 
advisable towards the solution of the problem.

9. Clauses 16 and 17 of the draft Bill acczzrdingly follow the principle of the Canadian Industrial 
Disputes Investlgatlzzn Act zzf 1907, In rerjuiring the reference of disputes In puBzIIc utility services tzz 
an impartial Board Befzzre a strike or lock-out takes place. The purpzzse Is to ensure the reczzgnl- 
tlon Zzf the Interests zzf the public as a third party In such disputes ; the safeguard Is, as thrmghout 
the Bill, the appeal to public oplnlzzn. The Board will Be able to make a full Investigation Intzz the 

merits zzf the dispute, and may Be able In many cases to Bring the parties to an amicable settlemimt. 
If they fail to dzz this, the next step will Be the publication or their award pronouncing zzn the points 
at Issue. Thereafter the parties will Be free to declare a strike zzr a lock-out. If they so desire. 

While penalties are Impzzsed on perszzns responsible for strikes or lock-zzuts, pending the 
reference zzf a dilute tzz a Bzzard, the existence rd these penalties must nzzt Be raided as the central 
feature of the Bill, It Is hzzped that, quite apart from the existence of penalties, the Influence of 

public zzpinlon will prevent a rash and unconsizlered stzzppage zzf wprk, while the means for settling a 
dispute are at hand. If the Boarzls can czzmmand public czznfidence, the parties will find it difficult 
to refuse to accept their findings,

10. It will be olzserved that clauses 16 and 17 as drafted, do not apply automaticallv to any public 
utility service. They will only apply to such services to which th^ are specifically declared by
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tx? df«ft litt btll HI ^hi» t* »lw» • If •A 4iH^i,;,0
'//inttix'tiiiAf. fiA f^l'/H lf‘iuAl»int( i^iA^ I^i4/fit( Uy « U ^TTb^

<« <A '/»»• twh fii/ifA, vi4 viiimti ui -A f)i,f‘,i,f,nt ,A
hty^ «lM»y( Uini •^iif^htut 'Hl lity 4^ir>i »l»«t *>/ (I'fni »i4u^ w iIh

lA <^ii\^ <,^ l«zl^Ail», 4 iiuiyiuJt)i Imy^: .^l.z-» >A liftii 'I It, i
I'»^I^'A lifiui »i, Jiy» i,,li,U <it‘K‘^. hit^ ii,-it>,: Hl^hn''Miltr)/, f'X W,»t»r4«>«, l,t» »Ih,wii 
M,^vi, 'A l',iiK »<-rrt>x z'**'^!'*'* ipn^KMi in t i^ni’^ 'm ti t^Aytvy lt» t>->id<»j ui
b, i,fA>/iiii lilt Huty ii,A l/» •ppl»x^/J» ,/ilt,^ pmMk utAttf
I If Ux f iidM i^nlntt <it III t/vlAf U^ihfr »,~iyi,ft ill,^ lx at ‘A^

•■rp‘iiii„iiiiil Iitlutt HI ihu t'rjifli)/ ti pff iri, vni rt luM 0*» ^x/ve/»«».»■»<• ,A
pnderalzlz U 4tafl >Ih. Hill lu tuih t ytr t» t'-' • fu^ i‘ f^/y»viuiH,it by yi>ti j,,.A..Jl. 
Um» iiitH,ri ttiA »// tAytii'^ •/! yi'>^f‘<^ff-''tl» in <hr lirhl 'A rT,j^ti,^,i,r */£»
iifiii lA liiAit 4ftH» tHHlnyitfiy t<? b? fHriiit.h,yj wuh vtrw* 'A llif Jzz>«/ ij'
tiHl^,ilil/tA ilautta luiA tiix w>»<i'zff( 'A \i^ii tn/i/YHjt^Hni bx pvlHyLtf puMo viilily tt-m ^ 
Hl lit, iikIiI 'A ill, r,-ii,i,i'kt iiitii. Hl tJiM p«/a}7«(xlt, '

IL f Iiitlly, I tin Ixx MX iJi«t t)»r <'z'z**oi»r..-»ii lA lnyi'u tf,- ihA uhu/hv HMt lA Um ^Mnuhitt ii, 
iHtierMiny kritltii'Hi >A ihn iluHtiU-r, 'IIm ti/, ,A lii* UMiAry, Um AlAfJiy lA Um tHHiHif,. 
Ilf: '‘/iiiiMHtliy, If li >A w,AI 4ry, i'4,,yi 'XK«/it/4rit'xrM tiiHHiK •!.»»(), Um in i,,i, iiMity Qadt

wfi’'t‘-ii'X!t hAih Ii tf,^ mA »)f/zrzx»iik, aini iIh^ IiA Uial »Im artziUaU mkImz/i ‘A tin; pnAAn n 
•Id) -xziipyabv^x until all i,iti by ,'Hiii^lnjrix; »Im prUzl-r»/b llir (jyrtaiuiH’iA ‘A liiAia Iz-Jm**, 
If/yn^rf, Uia< Um 4A1i< uliMn ti, mA HitHt,^ftbU tnA »Imx mHnni,rf Uial« •> tin: rta^* <x< 
pb4!f»»» wlmJi htiit lun th,:tA)/ »Im mw put LzfwarU 'zH** lite i»<4M <A ttjntt
4iiiuinAtHi 'A imiutlital tinirtl.

'2- a iiiAu <i»»w» iJiat llif Ivilyrtl pulAnily Im jxJven bz iIm pf^Mtit m/w ptA
l'zfwwd| I Imx tt* tluxiinjy^ tali»< »bp* **' pulAitli lint ktb» aijU iliie U/Wl bill in lite pivtt, aui 
Utp' '*«! yyy^lixHm all ttiA tuKip^iHHit Izeaflntf llMr»zxt, Ute iifKe-mj lA » tiHxtwe A
Ujw iialurz liat b,f,i pi^teA up<fii liif^ii Ihhii ttrvrftl quarlrr*, vti rt >* iImk 'uilietrti»Hi bz unfitj^j,, 
Uitt iitaituftt wrth tu,h imAAtjrttHit m /f»ay Im net^etetry uvAlie litAil <A • filHitnit f««zr»r*id, in U« 
**^t t^HHi 'A ilie lAfihtl l^tltin/e, I tin U> tviiteiA, UMiel'zre, Uurt litey nun i,e favi^uini 
w<U) ilit^ y fwt <A llie lyzx^ ^tiHieninienl mA Ititre ilitn lite AAii J>l,jy»tiil,e^r l%!4« 't hey lefjxt^iim. 
uMrt Um line' tmen hn eit iluiy i^iiii/Hit tt FxiMwfial alxzrt, hui tlMX esumetlly Irutit Ui«( Izx ipyinf 
uiune^le pAAtaly bz Um pn^piji^t rt will l,e p'zMilzU bz Ivri/i a vxiatdereU <mhihmi wilhin Um tiuie 
vtat«d.

. VI

UAin ()r K BILL TO MAKL PROVLSION FOB ENAifUNG THE JNVESTIGA71QN 
AND SETTLEMENT OE TKADE DLSRUTES

WntJctM »t la ziiizx^Mrit bz »(ial« izr'Aiabzn Lx entiAuiy Um invettU^bx/ tmi Mttkr/MrH ^A trade 
'WUbi*; It 11 heiA^ ‘;«aftz)d at I'zll'zwt i—

L Slvrl hlif. e/trfit unA ‘Mtuifjii/tinnii,—(I) 'lliw AtA nuty 1^. '>all«d iIm Trade r>itputet Inveatp 
ytU'Hi AiitlYA t

{* *1'^1**^ ’-** ’*l»'zl» >A birtidi India, iibiudirit; BritJali Btlm hitltn titi lite .SxiUial EvKtttu. 

- [ *1 ”**' h/fx: <Hi auJi date at iIm ^t>Hieinfff in OwtcA ntty, \jry rKXdicaUuo
m Um Gflxe/b l„Al», tppiAiA.

r unleat tlMre it »nylliint( r^it(rtant in Uie tubjed fa uxiteKt—
/?; u iij^u t B'ztnJ 'A Inveatijfati'zn and C'zn'Jwbxi vxiatltuled undy^ Uiia ;
(v) •^npl'jyei inetnt, in tlie <xte ‘A tny induatr/x butinett •/{ undertaLiny carried on by 

. ’ * l^xzyernnMnl, iIm liead ‘A Um <l*partnM»t;
V') I'zixziit Hiettn Um «l<x5n»; 'A tny place; </ etuph^yineirt. ttn tutpeHnutjn U w<zrL. v( 

a»»y relutal Izy an ecnphz/er bz pxrttnue bz ernpbz/ tny nnnAjvf ^A rnt w'-rkrn^ where auch 
• I'AHinf. tntpentHAi m lAluttl mjAtft in mnaefiiHHitj’, ^A t dtap^ and it intended lur 
Um purp<zM lA ''xnpdlint; Um WQrlf-^inen ^A Um eniphz/er, 'X ^A aiding aruXber empbzxer 
III "xnpUlinK lilt M'zrkriMn, bz ayree bzarry wlbxi taken •» pr'zp<zted txz be taken by Um 

^nplfjyei}
y) pre* rilzed “ inettn prettjiHid Izy rwlet nitde under tbit Act;
v) p'llzlb utility teiviije " imMit wiy induatry, Izutlnett •/! undertaking wFiitb rnaintairw ur 

tuppliet pxzwer ettential bx t|M inaintenarbe A—
(}) tny railway, Iftinwty iH inland ateariMr wxvb.e; m

iIm pxzutal •A tzlet(rapli ter*k*{ 'X 
t tupply <A litdit ‘A weAet bz Um pulzlk; 'A 

w) tny tyirttfin >A p^zlb »‘AiV'fyttA:y ^a Mfiitatbxi i
and iizludet tny indu«l/y. Izutlnett ^A undertakiiii{ wbkb Um Gnimetmii fzeneral in (^nc3 
inay, alter i{i*bii' Izy mAiltJ^'uAi in tlw (AnirJte «/ InAla mrt lett tliari three nbxrtht' ndice 
•A lilt intetilbxi v/ bi d>z, Izy a tike rbXilb^tbxi de* lare bz be a public utility tervice l<x Um 
burp>ztet lA Uiia (
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received U that ierter Iran Local Goverametrts and the numerous opinlcns expres^ by employ'n* 
aid wewkers’ associations :h,'ougbo»a the country. They hai-e already. In the Legislative .Assembly, 
assented to the »iew that a .-neastrre of the kind ixiw under dkcussxrn should be introduced in the 
Ceamal 1 egkRtiire. ana the Trade Union Bill enclosed has aacordn^Iy been prepared, after 

<4 rk* repSes and opiniocB received, with a view to introduction in the LegkLtive 
Assetnhh-. It k nt< itrtended in thk letter to dkcuss in detail the pro-rsions of the draft biH, but 1 an 
desired to make die following remarks oo some of its principal features.

2. la paragrsph 15 of Mr. Chatterjee's letter referred to above, the Government of India suggested 
mat the regkrratKX of Trade L niocs should be optional and not cexTipuIsory. Thk k a Question on the 
settioaeat of which the whole character of the Bill depeixis. The replies of Local Governments 
exhibr an acute efivkioo at cg^don on the point, but. in the view of the Govem.n<ent of India, optional 
regktraPoo affords the only sound bask for legklatrve action. The main anxiet>’ of many of the 
advocates of conpulsory regktratiao appears to be to place restrictxms on trade unions. But the 
object which the Government of India Eave consistently had m mind has been to grant to trade 
unucs a posaon in the eyes of the law which shall be at once definite and privileged, and while sudi 
a postrioQ nwst he attended by limitations in the Interests not only of the body politic but cf trade 
unioo roemhers themselves, it appears to the Govemroent of India to be as unnecessary as it would 
3e unwise to impose general restrictions on combinations for trade purposes. Compulsion’ 
necessarily involves penalties for evasxxi. and if regktralion k to be compulsory, an attempt must 
he made to ensure that those who fail to register are suitably punkhed. Thk would mean the' 
ntroductioa of legislatroa on iins attempted in Elngland a century age. but long abaiKloned there 
md noMgenerJtv regarded as inequitable and unjust. The Government of India have therefore 
rachsd the coocLsiixi that registration must be optional, and t.bat trade unions should be given every 
rfasnny-je inducement to register. They propose, accordingly, to confine the privileges conferred 
by the .Act to regstered unions. Unregistered unions will be left, both as regards privileges and 
rrillgatioos. m their present poatioii.

3. Id adtfition. therefore, to making provkicn for the registration of trade unions, the Bill aims 
< coofernng i^xin registered trade unxxss cert-ain definite privileges. These privileges include a 
oxisderaEle measure of immunity from civil suits and criminal prosecutxms directed against trade 
unions and their members. Under the existing law, officers and members of a trade union who, in 
orda to birther a strike, induce workmen to break their contracts with their employers can be sued 
m the Gvil Courts and may m certain drcumstances be liable to criminal prosecution. The Bill 
now dratted protects them from these risks. As regards Immunity from criminal prosecution, the 
only onssaoo k thu of conferring protection from the law relating to conspiracy. Thk has been 
effectsd by ths mtroduction of a danse modifying the operation of section 120 B of the Indian Penal 
Code m respect trade muons and their officers and members. Clause 17 (I), which is taken from 
section 3 of the British Trade Ehsp Ues .Act, 1906, gives protection from civil suits. The Govemrrert 
of India casxler it necessary also to modify the operation of the law of agency , in such a manrer as 
to give Trade Union funds some protection from liability for tortious acts committed by persons act
ing oo their behalf. Clause 17 (2) which has been inserted in the BID with thk object follows the 
tiKs suggested m paragraph 26 of thk Department’s letter .No, L-925 of I2th September 1921. 
While some replies have criticized thk proposal on the ground that it confers too large a measure of 
RKcsDity on Trade Unions, a few replies, which favour the adoption of section 4 (1) of the Bntkh 
Trade Disputes .Act of 1906, have expressed the view that the clause does not go far enough. The 
proposal embodied in the draft BiU has received a large measure of support and in the opinion of 
the Government of India will command general acceptaixe.

4. Tbe question of the extent to which agreements between members of a trade union should be 
^orceabls was touched upon in paragraphs 9 and 10 of thk Department’s letter No. L-92 ? of 12th 
iepte.-nber 1921. The provisional views of the Government of India, after considering tbe replies 
recaved. are embodied in danse 18 of the draft Bill, which represents a compromise between estrone 
news. Tae eff-rt of thk clause, if adopted, will be that while members of a trade union could net 
be forced by a suit to strike or to refuse to strike, or to accept any agreed conditions of work, agree
ments sach as those regarding the payment of subscriptions and die payment of benefits under the 
trade union roles will be enforceable in the Civil Courts.

5. It w® be observed that no direct restrictions have been placed in the draft Bijl on the objects 
which a tiade union may pursue. It wiQ, of course, be within the discretion of the registrar to refuse 
registration to an organization which does not propose to include bona fide trade union objects, as 
tne pro-Jegei conferred on trade unions cannot be extended Io any organization which chooses to 
daim that tide. But while a trad: union can include among its objects aims not strictly germane to 
trade unionk.-n. care has been taken to prevent the dissipation of trade union funds on such objects. 
The question of the iwdusioo of political objects among those upon wliich funds can be expe^ed 
Has recared careful consideration, and following the great majority of the replies received, the 
Government of India have decided to exclude such objects from tbe Ikl. Thk will not prevent 
U«de omons or their leaders from advocating political policies, but it will ensure that furxls contribut
ed primarily for trade union purposes are not expended on causes in which the bulk of the members 
have hide ioteresL If any sectaxis of employers or employed wish to form an organization for 

political purposes, and to raise subscnptxgss for that purpose, there is nothing to rm-ent their 8o:ng 
so. but there appears tc be no strong reason for ccsiferring In sach cases privileges designed to protect 
orgaiu rations oi an essentially different type.

6. It is of importance, if trade unions are to de\ elop along healthy lines. th.at the interests of t^ 
roerr-hers should be adequatek safeguarded. It is essential therefore th.at those who ioin 
and who subscribe to such associations should have some guarantee thiat their right? and their 
m'estments willl be properly protected. In the case of other corporate bodies recogmred by law, 
precautions are taken to ensure that the members and the public are placed in possessson o* adequate 
information regarding their financial transacricMs. The fact that the average worker in this country 
k iil-cducsted increases the necessity for such precautions in the case of trade uroons. Protis^ k 
accordingly made for a regular audit cf the hinds of the urdon. The Gotrruner.t of In^ are 
convinced that those who are honestly endeavouring to forward the trade union movement in tins 
country will wdcome such a provision.

1. But the interests of the members in their own unions should not be purely financial. No trade 
union, however sound its financial positicai, can be regarded as healthy whnch is not supported by 
the active Interest of the members in Its affairs. Trade Unionism Is based on democratic Ideals and 
a union which k conducted on behalf of the workers by men who have no share In their work or 
their position loses one of the essential features of trade unlonkm. The men conducting It may be 
animated by the highest motives and controlled by principles of integrity and imsdfishness, but if 
they endeavour to control rather than to guide die urdoc, they run the of converting It from a 
trade union into a philanthropic sodely. .At the same time, the Goi-emment of India cannot accept 
the view of those who suggest that paiticip-atloc In the oiganiration oi a uraon should be confined to 
those woiking in the industry concerned. Few workmen in Indian industry have the education 
necessary for the complete control of a union, and it has been shown on more than one cordon that 
the fear of vTCtimiration which k partly responsible for the presence of the “ outsider in trade 
unions k not altogether unjustified. The Government of India have therefore reached the conclusion 
that it would be unwise to exclude outsiders from the executive of a union, but that In the interests 
trade unions themselves, a majority cf the executive should belong to the industry concerned. Thk 
will not of course necessarily ensure that the workers exercise effective control of the executive, but 
it win assist in securing to a certain number of workers an educatksi in trade viuon methods, and it 
may give the members generally a knowledge of and an interest in the union’s affairs, of which 
they might otherwise be deprived.

8. In conclusion, I am to refer to the subject of picketing. In their prev^s letter, the Govem- 
ment of India discussed the possibility of making die executh e of trade unions responsible for the 
prevention of the issue of orders authoriring picketing in anv form. Thk suggestion has received 
some support, but the objections to it appear to have conaderable force. The expenence of the last 
few years has not revealed any urgent necessitv for Imposing s general'restrxrtion on picketing. Those 
trade unionists who are willing to confine p'xieting to systematic persuasion would have res^_ to 
resent further IlmitatioRS on thdr pow-ers; those in whose b.ands it degenerates into intimidatiem 
can be dealt with by the ordinary criminal law. Provkiooally, therefore, the Government of India 
have decided to Include no provisions relating to picketing.

9. In conclusion, I am to state that the Government of India are anxious that full publicity should 
be given to the proposals now- made. They are themselves taking steps to publish thk letter and the 
draft bin in the press, and it k their intention to introduce the bill in the Legislate Asseml^, 
with any modifications that may be rendered necessary bv the criticisms received, in the ensuing 
Delhi S«sion. I am, thereftae, to request that the views of the Local Government mav be salt so as 
to reach the GovoTiment of India not later than the 30ih November 1924. The Government of 
India recognize that the time allowed for the consideration of a measure of this kind k lery short, 
but the subject has alreadv been Iredy canvasse-1 since the ksi>e of this Department's letter of the 
12th September 1921, aixl the Government of India earnestly hope therefore that it may be possible 
to give a considered opinion within the time fixed.

COPY OF A BILL TO PROVIDE FOR THE REGISTRATION OF TRADE UNIONS 
AND IN CERTAIN RESPECTS TO DEFINE THE LAW RELATING TO 

REGISTERED TRADE UNIONS IN BRITISH INDIA.

Whereas it k expedient to provide for the registration of Trade Unions and in certain respects 
to define the law relating to registered Trade Unions in British India; It is hereby enacted as 
follows

CHAPTER I.

PreJimnary

I. Short title, extent anti conmencement.—(I) Thk Act may be called the Indian Trade Unions 
Act, 192 .

(2) It extends to the whde of British India, Including British Baluchistan and the Soothal Parganas.
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(5) h shi^l cwrie rnto force c« such date as the Governor Gesxrai in Council may, by notahcadan 
in tbe Gscete </ haJSfi. appoint.

. Dt^lmraons.—In tb» .Act. unless there is anv^dung repucnant in the subiect or context—
(«) " executive ** means the bedy. by whatever name called, to which the mar.Kgement of the 

as^ of a Trade Union is entrusted;
(W ” cdicer ” in the case of a Trade Union, includes any member of the executive thereof, but 

dees not indade an auditor:
tr) " jeescribed " means prescribed bv resulatioas made under d«s .Act;
WT T^Ktered omce " means daat ofece of a Trade Union which is regtstered urxler this .Act 

as the head o&ce thereotj
(c) * registered Trade Urion ** means a Trade Union registered under this .Act:
(/) “ R^nstrar " means a Registrar of Trade Unions appointed by the Local Government uisder 

secden 5. and " die Registrar ”, b relation to any Trade Uniotv means the Registrar 
appeented for the provaiKe b whidi the head or registered o&ce. as the case may be. of the 
Trade Union is situated:

<<) " trade dispute ” meaes any rfispute between employers and workmen or between wotkrrea 
ani wwkmer. or between employers and errpJoyers which is conrected with the eroplcvTreat 
or non-esnpioymesjt. or the terms of employment or the conditioos of labour, of any 

person: and
(h) " Trade Union ** means any combinatiotk whether teitx^;rat>' ot permanent, formed pri

marily for the purpose of r^nlating the relations between wexkmen and employers or 
between wvarfcmen and woriroen or between employers and employers, and includes 
any fedeiadon of two or more Trade Unions.

CHAPTER II,

Rfvcs^nofiiaR if Trait {.iaiicm.

.AfcerafnewJ «/ Rt^tsrrjrs,—Extii Lxicxl Gownment sEdl appoint a person to be the Rs>- 
trir ol Tzioe VniioRs for the prorace,

4- -Kftiftt tf rsotrofvr:.—Any $e<c«n or more members of a Trade Vmon may, bv ^bscnbu^ 
tbe» names to tbe roies of tbe Trade L'nion and by otberMse compfymg ^itb tbe provisions of this 
Att vrtb respect to re^^stniioo. register tbe Trade Lnion under tbis Act.

5. .-IgpacoiSac fer r^^sstmfani,—(f) Every appEcation for resistration of a Trade L i»an sbiU 
be made to tbe Resistnr and sball be aooocr4>ajued by a statement of tbe toUowkin^ particuiars. 
rjmebr:—

tbe nKnes of tbe members mating die application:
(f) tbe niene of tbe Trade Union and tbe adtbess of its bead otfice;

a bst of die titles, names, ^es and occupations of tbe otOcers of tbe Trade Union;
w a copy of tbe nJes of tbe Trade Union: and
(e) sccb hirtber particulars as may be prescried.

Where a Trade Union has been an existence for more tban ot»c year before tbe making of an 
appdcatioQ far its reeistratioc, tbere shall be delivered to tbe Registrar, togetber aritb tbe appBcatioR, 
a general statement of tbe assets of tbe Trade Uraon and of all rece^rts and expenditure of tbe Trade 
Union during tbe preceding year, prepared in sueb form and containing sueb particulars as ma\ be 
prescried.

tt, PrwisiaKS te fe casjjoaaf R tbe rales «/ o Trade (.iBMn.—A Trade Union shall ix>t be entitled 
to registretioo under this .Act. unless tbe executive thereof is constituted m accordaiKe with tbe 
provasactts of this .Act and tbe rules tbereot (»ovide for tbe followins matters, namehr:—

Wtbe name of tbe Trade Urwm;
(f) tbe whole of tbe ofdects for which tbe Trade U luon has been establisbed;
(c) tbe wf^ of tbe purposes for wfueb die furxls of the Trade Uruon shall be applicable, all

of winch purposes shall be purposes to winch such binds are law-fulbr apphcable uixler this 
Act;

(d) tbe muQterunce of a fist of tbe members of tbe Trade Union;
(e) tbe coexStioos under which any member shall be entitled to any beneht asswed by tbe ndes

Rid under which any hne cr forfeiture may be in^Msed on the members ;
(P tbe manner n which die ndes dull be amendecL varied or rescxrxled;
(g) tbe rnirmer n which tbe members of tbe executire and the other o&cers of tbe Trade Uruon

shall be appomted and removed, and tbe scales of salary, allowances and expenses to which 
they shall respectively be entitled:

(b) the safe custody of tbe birds of tbe Trade Unic» aitd an annual auefit, in such manner as 
may be prescribed, of tbe accounts diereof ;

(i) the right every o&er and member of tbe Trade Uruon to Rsped. other by binnself or by 
some person authorised by ban b writing b this behdf. tbe accexmt books of tbe Trade 
Union and tbe fiat of tbe members thereof: aixl

(i) rranmr in which the Trade Union may be dissolved.

OCT, 1$??

«
--

OCT^

CHAPTER III
RghtsandLaabtees^n^iafend Tmae {.Rmm.

lx Otfttb kUcA it —Tbe bands of a legisaered Trade Union shaO net be
spent on any other effects than tbe following, namely :—

(a) tbe payment of s^aries, allowances and espemes to officers of tbe Trade Union;
(f) tbe payment of ewettses (or tbe aebninistTation of tbe Trade Uaioit. rnebadmg audit of tbe

accounts of tbe Trade Union;
(0 the prosecuticB or defence of any legal prewaeeding to which tbe Trade Union or any mem

ber thereof is a pwty, when such prosecution or defesace is undertaken for tbe purpose oi 
securmgor protecting any rights of tbe Trade Unioa as such or any rights aris^ out of 

• the relatioias of any member with bis employer or with a person whom be einploys:
(J) the conduct or furtherance of trade disputes on behalf of tbe Trade Union or any member 

thereof;
(r) tbe comperttation of members for loss arismg out of trade disputes;
(/) allowances to members or their depesxlmts on account of dmtb. sickness « unemploymept 

of saacb members :
(g) tbe tnsuiacce of members against death, sickness or unen^Joyinent:
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in-A BILL TO REGULATE THE EMPLOYMENT OF WOMEN IN FACTORIES 
AND MINES AND ON THOSE ESTATES TO WHICH THE ASSAM LABOUR 
AND EMIGRATION ACT, 1901, APPLIES SOME TIME BEFORE AND SOME 
TIME AFTER CONFINEMENT, AND TO MAKE PROVISION FOR THE 
PAYMENT OF MATERNITY BENEFIT.

Whereas it is expedient to regulate the emplojTnent of women in factories and mines and on those 
estates to which the Assam Labour and Emigration .Act, 1901, applies some time before and some time 
after confinement, and to make provision for the payment of maternity benefit during the period of 
absence from work due to advanced state of pregnancy and confinement; It is hereby enacted as 
follows (VI of 1901)

1. Short title, extent and commencement.—(7) This Act may be called the Maternity Benefit Act, 
192 .

(2) It extends to the whole of British India, including British Baluchistan and the Sonthal 
Parganas.

(J) It shall come into force on the first day of January 1926.
2. Definitions.—In this Act,—

{a) “ factory ” means a factory as defined in the Indian Factories Act, 1911 (XII of I9I I) ;
(6) “ mine ’ means a mine as defined in the Indian Mines Act, 1923 (IV of 1923);
(c) estate means an estate as defined by the Assam Labour and Emigration Act, 1901 

(VI of 1901);
(d) “ qualified medical practitioner ” means a qualified medical practitioner as defined in the

Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1923 (VIII of 1923);
(e) " benefit ’ means benefii as provided for by this Act;
(/)•' ‘ emploA’er includes an ** occupier ’’ of a factoiy as defined in the Indian Factories Act, 

1911, or the ” manager of a factory, or an “ owmer ’ of a mine or his “ agent ” as defined 
by the Indian Mines Act, 1923, or the “ manager ” of a mins, or the “ chief person ” for the 
time being in charge of any “ estate ” (XII of 1911, IV of 1923) ;

(р) ** Inspector of Estates ” means an Inspector as defined by the .Assam Labour and Emigration
Act, 1901 (VI of 1901);

(A) “ Inspector of Factories ” means an Inspector as defined by the Indian Factories Act, 1911 
(XII of 1911);

(i) “ Chief Inspector of Mines ” means a Chief Inspector as defined by the Indian Mines Act,
1923; and

(j) “ Inspector of Mmes ” means an Inspector as defined by the Indian Mines Act, 1923
(IV of 1923).

3. Employment of women at the time of confinement and payment from Maternity Benefit Fund.— 
In any factory or in a mine or on an estate to which the Assam Labour and Emigration Act, 1901, 
or any section thereof applies, a woman (VI of 1901)—

(a) shall not be knowingly employed during the six weeks following her confinement;
(A) shall have the right to leave her work if she produces a medical certificate from a qualified 

medical practitioner stating that her confinement will probably take place within six weeks;
(с) shall, while she is absent from her work m pursuance of clauses (a) and (A) of this section,

be paid by the Local Government in accordance with rules made for this purpose, 
out of a fund to be established for this purpose and called the Maternity Benefit Fund, 
benefit sufficient for the full and healthy maintenance of herself and her child, the amount 
of which shall be determined in accordance with rules made by the Local Government.

4. Payment in case of death during period of confinement.—If a woman dies at her confinement or 
during the period for which she is entitled to benefit, the remaining sums due as maternity benefit 
shall be paid to the person who undertakes the care of the child in accordance with rules made by the 
Local Government.

5. Dismissal of woman during confinement.—Where a woman is absent from her work in accordance 
with clause (a) or clause (A) of section 3, it shall not be lawful for her employer to give her notice of 
dismissal during such absence or at such a time that the notice would expire during such absence.

6. Penalty for contravention of Act by employers.—An employer contravening any provision of this 
Act or any rule made thereunder shall be punishable with fine which may extend to five hundred 

rupees.
7. Powers of Local Governments to mafie rules.—Every Local Government shall make rules—

(a) for the establishment of a Maternity Benefit Fund ; for fixing the amount of contribution to 
be paid to it by each factory or mine or estate; for the collection of the contributions and 
for the management and safe custody of the ftind ;

(A) for determining the manner of payment of the benefit to the person entitled to receive it; 
and

(c) for fixing the amount of benefit to be paid under this Act.
8. Duties and powers of Inspectors.—The Inspector of Factories or the Chief Inspector of Mines or 

an Inspector of Mines or an Inspector of Estates shall have and perform the same powers and duties for 
the purpose of clauses (a) and (A) of section 3, and section 5 as they have and perform for the pur
pose of the Indian Factories Act, 1911, the Indian Mines Act, 1923, and the Assam Labour and 
Emigration Act, 1901, respectively (XII of 1911, IV of 1923, VI of 1901).
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Population and the Social Problem, by J. Swinburne, F. R. S., London, 
George Allen & Unwin, Ltd., 1924, pp. 380, price 15s. net.

This amazing book, written to prove the theorems (i) that limitation of 
families is the one safe and certain panacea for the ills of mankind, but 
(11) that such limitation is useless unless applied universally over the whole 
range of human society, is really a tour de foice in raging, tearing cynicism. 
It IS not a scientific book at all, but is intended for general appeal.

Almost every phase of human activities and human desires comes under 
the lash of the author’s unsparing epigrams. A few of the choicest may 
be cited :—* The God of the Churches is very amenable to flattery, and 
most of the prayers begin with most fulsome praise naively laid on to put 
Him in a good humour to grant the following requests for specially unjust 
preference ”. (p. 39) ; “ It is a curious fact that, generally speaking, a 
public man’s importance is measured entirely by his power of doing mis
chief, not by his ability, or his wish to do good ”. (p. 142); “ Though 
some of it is nearly useless, nearly all public speaking is harmful. Sermons 
in England are a sort of excrescence on the service, preserved solely to 
gratify the vanity of the parsons ”. (p. 372). Obviously these generalized 
cynicisms, and hundreds more of them in every chapter, are overstatements.

There is an interesting exposure of the fallacy that capital exploits labour, 
and there are many other valuable contributions to sanity and common 
sense. But Iconoclasm is overdone, when, in hauling down the graven 
image, the avenger hauls down the unoffending edifice as well.

* * *

The Story of the IVorkers' Educational Association, 1903-1924, by T. W . 
Price, The Labour Publishing Company, Ltd., pp. 92, price Is. net.

The author divides the history of the Association into three periods, 
the first from 1903 to 1908 which he calls ths period of high adventure ; 
the second from 1908 to 1915, the period of experiment; and the third 
from 1915 onward, the period of test and development. From its verj' 
beginning this movement for the higher education of workers, got ready 
help from many quarters, including the older universities of Oxford and 
(Cambridge. During the war membership fell considerably and at one 
time the movement feared extinction. But since the close of the war it has 
revived and prospered.

The achievement of the Workers’ Educational Association has been 
two-fold. “ It has created an Adult Education Movement and it has helped 
to contribute an enlightened public opinion on educational policy ”.

The style is lucid and the narrative clear. But there is little that is 
applicable to Indian conditions, since the movement for higher education 
of workers presupposes a body of labour that can read and write.
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Charts and Graphs, by Karl. G. Karsten, Pitman and Sons, Ltd., 1924, 
super-royal 8vo. 714 pp. with 498 textual drawings, price 25!-net

This big book brings up to date most that the ordinary worker need know 
about the use of curves and other diagrammatic forms for demonstrating 
business conditions. There is also a good deal that is applicable to the 
study of vital statistics and biology. Of course some graphic methods are 
not shown, and the Interesting department of maps and their specialized 
use for explaining population factors and economic conditions is hardly 
touched.

The discussion is throughout exceedingly clear and precise. No pre
vious knowledge of statistical practice is assumed, and there is nothing 
that the ordinary reader cannot understand. Reference is very seldom 
made to the basic mathematical theorems on which the science of statistics 
rests, since the tacit assumption of the validity of those theorems is in 
itself sufficient for the practical user of curves.

Of course many of the methods employed are too advanced for use in 
any journal not intended for specialists only. It is difficult enough to get 
the general public to accept a frequency curve or a logarithmic historical 
curve as wholesome pabulum ; and any attempt to illustrate a frequency 
distribution by plotting the ogive of the percentages on probability paper 
would be regarded as swank.

Statistics is one of the youngest of the sciences, and there is little doubt 
that the very elementary primary statistical processes, today regarded as 
a field for specialists only, will in a few decades be the ordinary popular 
method of analyzing data. And the time will then come for the promotion 
of the less obvious processes, and their admission to ordinary publications.

In the meantime no Economics or Statistical Library can aflord to do 
without this book.

******
The Mathematical Groundwork of Economics, by A. L. Bowley, Oxford, 

The Clarendon Press, 1924, royal 8vo, 98 pp. price Rs. 6-2-0.

This is a purely mathematical book, and makes no appeal to any but 
mathematicians. It consists of a reduction of the most prominent economic 
concepts to algebraic form. Thus the primitive concept that, if a man is 
producing something for his own consumption, he will stop when the 
marginal utility of the product and the marginal disutility of labour meet, 
is expressed by the equation Uy. DI (y) = —W1 
Where y is the product, 1 the labour required to produce it, U the utility 
(of the product) and W the disutility (of the labour), and DI (y) the differ
ential coefficient expressed in the notation of a derived function of 1 in 
terms of y.

This example will show the nature of the book. The author admits 
that such terms as U and W in the above example are not arithmetically 
measurable, but holds that they possess continuity, variation and other 
properties which lead to algebraic expressions.

t
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The Economic Illusion. By Arthur Bertram. Leonard Parsons. London.

The author is a liberal converted to the socialist school of thought 
owing to the alleged abandonment by the Liberal Party of its programme 
of nationalization of Industry. As a socialist he believes in Production 
for use as opposed to Production for gain. He distinguishes between 
real Economics and the Commercial Economics of the present day. His 
watchword is Mutual Service in lieu of Pilvate Gain. He is an advocate 
of the Marxian theory of surplus value and says that egoism as the basis 
of economics has landed society in such a predicament that millions 
remain unemployed because capitalists do not find it worth while employ
ing them. Like the Physlociats he says that Land is the source of all 
wealth and Labour the only producei of receipts from the earth. Linder 
Labour he Includes labour by brain as well as brawn. Capital or the 
Instruments of production are also the result of labour. Labour repre
sents expenditure and the produce of labour on the eaith receipts. 
The objection whether Mutual Service will constitute as good an incentive 
to work as Private Gain is met by saying that “though we are not believers 
in the perfection of human nature we reject the * doctrine of devils and 
despair ’ which tells us that we are all such rascals that'we can only work 
a rascally system and produce rascally results". The right to property 
is said to be one determined by law and therefore capable of being changed 
by the community so as to conduce to its own welfare. The claims of 
capital to a fair dividend are denied because capital is fictitiously increased 
in ceitain cases. In his ardent advocacy of a change of system for co
ordinate Industry the author presents only one side of the picture. All 
the evils of the present system are held up to ridicule and all the good 
points of the proposed system are harped upon. There are always two 
sides to a thing. Advertisement is subjected to scathing criticism as if it 
were an unmlxed evil, but the wr iter forgets that a good thing may be abused. 
Nationalization of Industry is stated to have triumphed during the war 
but this is a matter on which there is honest difference of opinion. The 
setting up by the State of permanent industrial enterprises and engaging 
all the unemployed on such works is urged as a preliminary to nationaliz
ing industry. It is however to be feared whether this scheme will not do 
more harm than good by competing with private enterprise and disor
ganizing Industry in the first Instance. Like other Socialists the author 
is not able to suggest any immediately practical remedy except his ideal
istic Socialist Commonwealth.

The book is written in popular style avoiding all technical expressions 
and the author skilfully uses his inside knowledge of things to condemn 
a system which he heartily loathes.

******
Commercial Employees and Protective Legislation by J. Hallsworth. The 

Labour Publishing Company, Ltd., pp. 96, price is net.
This is a brief but complete analysis of the English legislation for the 

protection of shop-assistants, the regulation of child labour, and the 
enforcement of sanitation in health safeguards in Industrial concerns. In 
the concluding chapter defects of the existing legislation are pointed out 
and suggestions for amending the law offered.

* * * * * *
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The Indian IVorf^men's Compensation Act {VIII of 1923) by A. G. Clow, 
Esq., I.C.S., 2nd Edition, September 1924—{Pioneer Press, Allahabad).

Mr. Clow is to be congratulated on having been in a position to bring 
out a 2nd edition of this book within a year. He was officially connected 
with the subject of this book. Commentary by such an author ought to 
commend Itself to the public on this ground alone. But this by no means 
is its chief claim for favourable reception by those affected by the Act 
either as employers or workmen. The special features of the book are that

(1) It brings out in a connected manner the various provisions of the 
Act scattered in different places ;

(2) In places where there is a departure from the British Act it gives 
reasons for such a departure ;

(3) Four chapters on procedure are added in this edition.
The book would considerably help not only those who would be responsible 
for the successful administration of the Act but it would greatly help the 
employers and workmen to find out in each case what they ought to do 
and when and how. The absence of too many quotations from English 
decisions will be appreciated by the employers who can ill spare the time 
to wade through a bulky volume before they could exactly ascertain what 
is expected to be done by them when an accident happens to a workman 
under their employ.
The printing is neat and the book is very handy.

* * *

Dock Labour and Decasulization, by E. C. P. Lascelles and S. S. Bullock, 
London, P.S. King & Son, Ltd., 8vo. 201 pp.

This study forms No. 74 in the series of monographs by writers connected 
with the London School of Economics and Political Science, and is financed 
by the Ratan Tata Foundation.

The problem studied is the problem of underemployment caused by the 
system of casual labour. Dock labour is required in varying quantities 
according to shipping in port, and labourers are usually signed on daily. 
There is therefore a “ pool ” of available labour at each port which is 
drawn on as occasion demands.

It is shown that this system creates paupers and parasites, demoralizes 
the labourers, and still more their children. Obviously any system which 
renders it inevitable that the worker shall be alternately flush and hard up 
is radically anti-social.

Various schemes of reform are described ; but the book ends with a note 
of “ hopeless disillusionment After all efforts “ the casual system con
tinues unashamed ”.

The book may have sufficient effect on public opinion to compel the 
introduction of stabilized labour conditions In ports or it may not. In 
any case it summarizes the facts of a little known labour problem. ’

******

OCT., 1924

Factory Costing, by H. H. Emsley, London, Constable & Co., Ltd., 1924, 
post 8vo. 254 pp. with intertextual diagrams

This little handbook for students of Industrial Economics and practical 
men discusses costs under the heads material, labour and overhead 
charges (or on cost), and thereafter (in Part II) describes methods of 
estimating costs and types of factory organization.

In the chapter on Labour Costs the discussion is sub-divided into Time
rates and payment by results, and the latter into contract v'ork, piece 
work, premium bonus schemes, efficiency schemes, collective bonus 
schemes and profit sharing and copartnership schemes. These systems are 
discussed in detail and their results expressed first in algebraic form and 
then by substitution of assumed values—in arithmetic form besides being 
illustrated graphically.

This method is followed throughout the book, which is to be worked 
through as a text book and not casually perused. It is all the more valua
ble on that account.

* *****

Mathematical Analysis of Statistics by C. H. Forsyth ;
Pp. 241. Price Rs. 10 as 1.

This book is an admirable addition to the existing treatises on statistics 
and it is meant to be an introduction to the higher and more develop
ed branches of the subject. A student of Pure Mathematics is gradually 
introduced to the fundamental principles of statistics. A feature of the 
work Is that it makes the beginner think Independently for himself owing 
to the method of question that is followed by the author throughout 
the book-work. The illustrative examples are selected from amongst 
a variety of problems of every-day life. The exercises at the end of each 
chapter are also well selected and are comprehensive. The exposition 
is clear and elaborate and the arrangement of the subject matter is 
extremely satisfactory.

The practical application of Newton’s and Lagrange’s formulae to 
the statistical problems is well illustrated with different types of examples 
in the chapter on Interpolation. Chapter IV treats of Beta and Gamma 
functions and in Chapter V is discussed the interesting question of prob
ability. Chapter VI treats of the theory of Averages and Chapter VII 
deals briefly, yet clearly, with the theory of Moments. The Normal 
Curve and the Statistical Series are best explained in Chapter VIII and 
IX and the last Chapter is devoted to the highly useful theory of Corre
lation or the question of the possible relation between two sets of 
phenomena. On the whole the volume is eminently well suited to the 
needs of mathematical students wishing to master the first principles of 
statistics.
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Current Notes From Abroad

INTERNATIONAL

The following resolutions were adopted at the Second International 
Workers’ Educational Conference, held at Oxford from the 15th to 17th 
August:—

(1) It was decided to establish an International Federation of Labour 
Organisations concerned with Workers’ Education, and a Committee 
consisting of 7 members was appointed to draw up a constitution for 
that Federation.

(2) It was decided to raise an International Fund for fostering Work
ers’ education, and to set aside one day in the year for propaganda, 
and for raising additional funds. The fund so established will be 
used for (a) providing for the collection and compilation of information 
of interest to organisations concerned with Workers’ education ; (6) 
providing for the publication of a review and cf other reports and cf 
translations of publications ; (c) assisting the exchange of students, 
of teachers and of visitors between different countries ; (d) assisting the 
organisation of summer schools ; (e) establishing a workers’ college ; 
(/) meeting office expenses entailed In the foregoing proposals.

The conference was also of the opinion that It was the duty of the pro
posed Federation to examine the question of the foundation of a centre for 
Research in Workers’ psychology and the theoretical basis of Workers’ 
education. {Abstracted from the Press Reports of the 1. F. T. U.)

******

The Postal International was to hold a congress in Vienna on the Hth 
September and following days. The agenda was to comprise 10 points, 
of which the following are ot general Interest. Autonomy of the Depart
ment and promotion of staff; Insurance schemes, superannuation and 
disablement, sickness Insurance schemes, the problem of the women 
workers. Arising out of the reports on these subjects there were ten 
important resolutions to be discussed. (From the Press Reports of the 
I. F. T. U.)

******

There is a slight but steady decrease in world prices, and incidentally 
in the cost of living. The only two countries in which an increase in the 
cost of living was recorded were Hungary and Germany. {Abstracted 
from the International Labour Office Weekly News Service.)

******
During the year 1923 there was a slight decline in the membership of 

the unions affiliated to the International Printers’ Secretariat. At the end 
of the year the total strength of the International was 166,000. The 
reduction in number during the year was largely due to the world trade 
depression and the currency depreciation in many European countries. 
The British printing organisation which had withdrawn from the Interna
tional has been called upon to affiliate again. {Abstracted from the Press 
Reports of the I. F. T. U.)

i
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An International Congress of Glassworkers will be held in Prague from 
19th to 23rd September. The previous congress was held in .Amsterdam 
at Easter-tide, 1921. {From the Press Reports of the I. F. T. U.)

UNITED KINGDOM

A strike and boycott of an unusual character are In progress In Great 
Britain in the theatrical world. For some years there has been in existence 
an organization called ” The Actors’ Organization ”, which, although It 
does not exclude actors from membership alter they become managers, 
does exclude them from office in the union. This Association is affiliated 
to the Trade Union Congress and works in haimony with the unions of 
musicians, variety artists and stage-hands. Now a new society has been 
started by the Secretary of the Touring Managers' Guild. It Is called 
the State Guild, and includes on an equal basis managers and employees, 
who are to divide the Executive Offices between them. Even before its 
constitution has been formally ratified, this union has brought out a set 
of arrangements which seriously undercut those advocated by the Actors’ 
Association. The Actors’ Association has therefore called out all its 
members from companies run by managers who belong to the Guild, and 
has proclaimed a boycott of their companies. {From the Press Reports of the 
1. F. T. U.).

>

**

The Trade Union Congress rejected the recommendation of the General 
Purposes Committee for favour of allowing the emergency resolution to 
be submitted instructing General Council to work for convening an Inter
national Conference of all Trade Union organisations and take steps to 
bring about unity of the international movement and bring organised 
workers of the world under international fighting leadership. The Presi
dent said that the resolution, if accepted, would probably do less than 
what was already done in certain respects. The General Council had 
already agreed at Amsterdam that the International should invite the 
Russian Trade Union representatives to the conference for the purpose of 
endeavouring to remove the existing difficulties. {The Koice of India, 
September 5, 1924.)

* * * *
The National Union of Textile Workers had sent in a resolution to the 

Trade Union Congress “ TTiat this Congress instructs the General Council 
to promote a Bill to repeal the two-shift system allowed under the Women 
and Young Persons and Children’s Act, 1920”. {Abstracted from the 
Labour fVoman, September 1, 1924.)

* **
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Despite the reported improvement in« the cotton trade, the Federation 
of Master Cotton Spinners, Manchester, has decided to continue 26| hours 
a week in the mills spinning American cotton. Over 120,000 workers and 
40 million spindles are affected. {From the Pioneer, October 3, 1924.) 

******

The Industrial Workers’ Charter adopted by the British Trades Union 
Congress at Hull reads as follows :—

“ That this Congress reaffirms the decisions of past congresses with 
regard to necessary and fundamental changes in our social, economic 
and political systems, and decides to formulate the said decisions in an 
Industrial workers’ charter, and pledges itself to secure by every legiti
mate means the fulfilment of the objects constituting the charter which, 
subject to such additions as Congress may from time to time approve, 
shall be as follows :—

I. Public ownership—
(fl) Nationalisation of land, mines and minerals.
(6) Nationalisation of railways.
(c) The extension of State and municipal enterprise for the provi

sion of social necessities and services.
II. Wages and Hours of Labour—

(fl) A legal maximum working week of 44 hours.
(6) A legal minimum wage for each industry or occupation.

III. Unemployment—
(fl) Suitable provisions in relation to unemployment with adequate 

maintenance of the unemployed.
(6) Establishment of training centres for unemployed juveniles.
(c) Extension of training facilities for adults during periods of 

industrial depression.
IV. Housing—

Provision of proper and adequate housing accommodation.
V. Education—

Full educational facilities to be provided by the State from the 
elementary schools to the universities.

VI. Industrial accidents and diseases—■
Adequate maintenance and compensation in respect of all 

forms of industrial accidents and diseases.
VII. Pensions—

(а) Pensions for all at the age of 60.
(б) Pensions for widowed mothers and dependent children.

The Congress also decided to institute a vigorous campaign in all parts 
of the country, with a view to mobilising public opinion in suppoit of the 
objects of the charter and of their fulfilment. It decided further that the 
General Council should report to each Annual Trades Union Congress 
on the extent of the propaganda work carried out and the progress made 
in relation to the charter, and it was not to allow the reaffirmation or the 
deletion of any object contained in it for a period of three years unless 
the motion in its opinion was of immediate importance. {Abstracted 
from the Press Reports of the International Federation of Trade Unions.)

OCT: 1924 LABOUR GAZETTE

OTHER EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

From the report presented to the Congress of the Irish Labour Party 
and Trade Union Congress we learn that the number of members of the 
Irish Trade Union Congress amounted to 268,454 on January 1st, 1924. 
Among the resolutions adopted at the Congress, was one concerning 
education, demanding that steps should be taken “ whereby the humblest 
child may, provided he naturally possesses the necessary talent, be enabled 
to climb from the lowest rung of the educational ladder without hindrance 
by lack of means or otherwise ”. Another resolution concerned housing 
and called for the establishment of a National Housing Council to take 
over the whole responsibility of Housing and Town Planning from existing 
authorities. {Abstracted from the Press Reports of the I. F. T. U.)

A Bill for the ratification of the Draft Convention limiting the hours of 
work In Industrial undertakings to eight In the day and forty-eight In 
the week, adopted by the International Labour Conference at Washing
ton in 1919, has been introduced in the French Chamber of Deputies. 
{Abstracted from the International Labour Office IVeel^ly News Service.)

******

With a view to diminishing the cost of living the French Cabinet has 
decided to reduce the existing Import duties on certain essential food
stuffs, including condensed milk to 66 per cent., butter to 60, and cheese, 
barley, rice and preserved vegetables to 50 per cent. {The Pioneer, 
September 21. 1924.)

******

The Unemployment Insurance Act came into force in Poland on Sep
tember 1st, 1924. It applies to all workers over 18 years of age engaged 
in Industry, trade, transport, smelting and mining and also to those engaged 
in other concerns even if they are not working for profit. Non-manual 
workers and seasonal workers who work for less than 10 months in the year 
are exempted from its operation.

The insurance contributions are reckoned at 2 per cent, of the wages 
paid ; of this one-fourth is paid by the workers and three-fourths by the 
employers.

An unemployed person becomes eligible for benefit if he fulfils the 
following conditions :—

(1) In the year Immediately preceding the unemployment he must 
have had permanent employment for at least 20 weeks ;

(2) He must notify the Labour Exchange within four weeks of the 
date of his discharge ;

(3) He cannot receive benefit until 10 days have elapsed since the 
notification.
The benefits paid are :—
30 per cent, of his normal wage for a worker who has to provide for 

himself alone, 35 per cent, when a family of two has to be provided for, 
H 651-7fl
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40 per cent, for a family of 5, and 50 per cent, for a family exceeding five 
in number. {Abstracted from the Press Reports of the I. F. T. U.).

A German Order of 11 th August 1924 has increased the rate of un
employment allowance by 20 per cent. Under the new order, the daily 
allowance for an unemployed person over 21 years of age will vary In the 
first zone (Eastern Germany) between 72 and 90 renten-pfennlng, according 
to the cost of living In the locality ; In the second zone (Central Germany) 
it win vary between 79 and I(X) renten-pfennlng; and in the third or 
Western zone between 86 and 110 renten-pfennlng.

The main allowance is Increased by supplementary allowances for 
families which vary in individual cases from 19 to 38 renten-pfennlng, 
according to the district, the class of municipality concerned, and the 
circumstances of the person receiving the allowance {e.g. wife, 
children, etc.). {Abstracted from the Industrial and Labour Information, 
September 15,1924.)

According to the official report of the Committee for Social Welfare, 
there were in 1923, 206 labour conflicts, affecting 799 employers and 
102,896 workers. Each conflict therefore a^ected some 500 workers, 
while the corresponding average for the years from 1912 to 1922 was 146. 
66'5 per cent, of all the conflicts were due to wage disputes. The number 
of working days lost was estimated at 6,900,000 which, with the exception 
of the years 1909 and 1920, Is the highest yet reached. In 1923 the trade 
unions disbursed about 7 millions of Swedish kronen as strike and lock
out pay. {From the Press Reports of the I. F. T. U.)

*****

UHTTEH STATES OF AMERICA

The negro emancipation movement in America Is beginning to present 
serious difficulties to the Tiade Union movement. So far, the various 
unions have accepted no coloured workers to membership, and the negroes 
regard this exclusion as an Insult. In an official declaration by the National 
Society for the emancipation of the coloured race the danger that confronts 
the white workers if they boycott their coloured comrades is pointed out. 
Should the position continue much longer, says the declaration, it may 
easily happen that the negroes will form their own union in opposition 
to the existing whites’ unions. It has already happened that the steel 
workers’ strike was broken by the help of coloured labour, and the negroes 
wall soon be in a position to spoil any strike, if they are not allowed to enter 
the existing unions. If the negroes form their own unions, it is quite 
probable that they will be in regular opposition to the trade unions of the 
white workers. {From the Press Reports of the I. F. T. U.)

* * * * ^ *
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The North Carofina House of Representatives on August 22nd, 
refused to ratify the proposed child labour constitutional amendment.

The new Child Labour Law of Rhode Island came Into effect on Septem
ber 1st. The school authorities charged with enforcement of the law, 
are making preparations to make it effective. Under its provisions children 
under 15 years of age cannot be employed In a manufacturing plant or 
business establishment, and children under 16 cannot be employed between 
8 p.m. and 6 a.m. Children who have not completed the sixth giade In the 
elementary schools are not eligible to receive permits to work. The present 
bw permits children who have reached the age of 14 to receive working 
papers. {Abstracted from the weekly reports of the Industrial News Survey.)

The Children’s Bureau of the United States Department of Labour 
announces that §1,688,047 has been expended by federal and state govern
ments to promote welfare of mothers and babies under the Federal Mater
nity and Infancy Act during the first 15 months following its passage. 
Federal grants to the states during this period for maternity and infancy 
work total §1,046,523. State appropriations amounted to $641,523. 
(From the Industrial News Survey, September 8, 1924.)

OTHER COUNTRIES

The Chilian Labour Bureau Intends to proceed to a rigorous enforce
ment of the Act requiring any factory employing 50 or more women over 
18 years of age to maintain a day nursery where they may nurse their 
children during woiking hours. The collection of fines for non-compli
ance with the law has been put under the administrative Instead of under 
the judicial authorities, and this will speed up the necessary procedure. 
(From the Industrial and Labour Information, 1st September 1924.)

* *

The Fortieth Annual Convention of the Canadian Trades and Labour 
Congress was to be held at London, Ontario, on September 15th. The 
Canadian Trades and Labour Congress is affiliated to the I. F. T. U. 
It has a membership of about 150,000. {Abstracted from the Press Reports 
of the I. F. T.U.)
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PRINCIPAL TRADE DISPUTES IN PROGRESS IN SEPTEMBER 1924
labolr gazette

ACCIDENTS IN FACTORIES DURING SEPTEMBER 1924

1. Bombay City

I. The Ahmed
abad Ginning &(Weav 
Manufacturing 
Co., Ltd., out
side Sarangpur, 
Ahmedabad.

num-

Name of concern 
and locality

Textile Tiadei.

' ber of work-people 

i involved
Date when dispute

I Directly Indirectlv Began Ended

1924 1924

800 8 Sept. 10 Sept.

2. The Western 
India Mill, 
Kalachawki 
Road, Bombay.

3. The Ahmed- 
abad Spinning 
& Weaving Co., 
Ltd., Shahpur, 
Ahmedabad.

Miscellaneous.

4. The Rander 
Municipal i t y , 
Rander, Surat.

Cause Result

Qm W FactMy.

100 
(Women ■ 
winders).

V 
(Engine- 
e r i n g 
Dept.).

I
Against a reduc-' 

tion in the rates 
of wages at the 
rate of 4 pies 
per piece (Taka 
of Madapat) and 
IJ pies per pair 
of dhotis.

Demand for the; 
reinstatement of* 
the female Head 
Jobber.

Against the alle
ged ill-treat
ment by the 
newly appointed 
Engineer.

Work resumed 
on a promise of 
settlement.

Work resumed 
unconditionally 
by some and 
new hands en
gaged in place 
of others.

New hands en
gaged.

20 Aug. i 9 Sept. Demand for a Work resumed.

i

fortnightly pay
ment of wages.

I Tcxtxl* MiU*— 
Callao MilU 
Wn lUo Mifli 
OtWi

Ill hfiaccUanaou 
Chamifol Woria. 
Floor MiU* 
Prmliaa Pr 
Ollian

Totel

Total. AU Facteriaa

No. o< occtdcnu du* to Natura ol mtiinr*

Oaaa of Factory.

Machinay in 
Bullion. 1 Other cavoe*. Fatal. 1

Sarioua j Minor.

Jan 

to
Aug 
1924.

Sep 
1924.

Jan i
A°.l

1924.

l^.i
Jki ' 
'® 1

Aug
1924.1

1
Sep ! 

1924. ;

I
to 

Xu« 
1924.

!
1^4

1

bn

to 
Au< 
1924.

1

I
Sep 

1924.

Jan 

to 
19^.

Sep 
1924.

1 Textile Milla— 
Cotton 65 II 13 30 •• ! 38 4 57 10 125 14

Total .. 65 11 13 30
1 J

38 4 57 10 125

II htscallaneoo*— 
Match Factory .. 
Flour Mills 
Oil Mills

3

•• i
■■

1 1

* * ■■

2
1 ••

:

1 ••
••

Total .. 3
j i 3

1
1

i I 1 4 6

Total. AU Factoriea

1
,6 i ’ i ” 1

L 39 4 61 10 131 1 **
Explonatwm .—I. Th* proeroiive fijum do not dwtyi Mfrec with th* fijur** ihown in the previou. iuue. 

are M>rrectc<l to dite. . . -e • c *._J
2. •• Fatal “ mean* causing the death of the injured persons wthou^pecificahon of pen .

“ Seiious ■" means causing abseitce from work for more than days.
” Minor " means causing absence from work for more than 48 hours and up to 20 days.



IMlAJLLD STATUaXT Of TW. OUaWTITI elM KMJOiS AM) 1111. tOOMS 

s Of )A*M srtu

1

KCODOfTS IN

I Worktl-or- . p^. 
Railway

Truat ••

Toul ..

II MooIUmim*"

Total

Total, All Faelorlaa ..

labour gazette

fKCTOtUE^ DURING SEPTEMBER l«2«-ce»uw

1 Karedii

4. Other Centres

Nature ot iniurv.No. (4 accidaiiti due Io

CUm U FBctory.

MBcfuncrv in i 
mdion.

OdkOT CBUMB. Fatal. Sahoua.
1 Minor.

1 i Jan 

to 
Au« 
1924.

1%

Jan 

to 
Auf 
1924

1

Sep
1924.,

i

Jan 

to 
Aiif 
1924.

hi?4.
Jan
IO 

Aug 
1924.

Sep 
1924.

Jan 

to 
Auc 
1924.

Sop 
1924.

Jan 

to 
Aug 
1924.

1 Totila Milli—
22 51 59Cotton Milli >• 37 2 2 6 • • 7 7

Othari .. 3 1 4 2 ’ * ••
5 1 7 1

Total .. 40 ) 26 5 4 6 56 8 >

II Worli.hapa—
Hallway II 2 96 9 1 1 1 105 10 IC7 II
Amu ami Ammu*.
nition U orlu ,. 1 1

*2 • » .. 2 2
Other! ,, 3

••
7

•• .. 1
• •

9 2 10 2

Total .. 15 ! 2 104 II 2 1 116 12 119 IS

111 Miacellaneoua— j
Ginning and
Pretsing FedorMB. 
Paint Worlii

10
5

7 • 0 5
• • II •, 17 99

Other! 2
1 "

•• •• ••
2 5 • •

7

Total .. 12 t 12 5
• > !6 • 0 24 ••

Total. All Factoric! 67 i 5

i
142 16 10 11 1 188 20 209 21

OCT, i C 4i rm
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N«. I** r
II iXM*

KMI a. •** KfO
r.ltl
M4a

»lk*n iV* a.iie ■IMI

tUttl <i4M llA* MjttI MT*»

NenllM* UE* ijMI IJW KM 4.K; AIM

»*• i3 471 0» M* i.nt

- 1 to II M a; M

T«M ilJBk MJ(I*4 JuljOb I7C4M W.ot
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N» itoie P • •
*3. PWM
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF THE QUANTITY (IN POUNDS) AND DESCRIPTION 

OF WOVEN GOODS PRODUCED

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY

Description

Month of August Five months ended August

1922 1923 I 19241922 1923 1924

Grey and bleached piece-goods— (000) (000) (000) (000) (000) (000)
Khadi (a) Pounds .. 1,489 4.998
Chudders „ 1,597 1.391 1,321 6,132 5,538 5.586
Dhotis „ 6,070 5,867 6,493 32,711 23,085 29.195
Drills and jeans ,, 619 770 870 3,313 4,078 5.169
Cambrics and lawns „ 94 13 40 396 101 327
Printers ,, 384 186 301 2,190 1,279 1.557
Shirtings and long cloth ,, 7,926 6,182 8,047 40,848 32,729 41.062
T. cloth, domestics, and

sheetings „ 1,306 1,049 1,274 5,073 4,746 4.859
Tent cloth „ 64 59 332 400 330 871
Other sorts „ 1,430 1,944 443 6,743 8,571 2.550

Total „ 19.490 17,461 20,610 97,806 80,457 96,174

Coloured piece-goods „ 7,601 7,310 9,807 31,551 33.731 39.780

Grey and coloured goods.
other than piece-goods „ 247 207 169 1,003 788 810

Hosiery „ 18 16 12 66 68 61
Miscellaneous „ 113 92 215 432 413 678
Cotton goods mixed with

silk or wool „ 8 7 7 41 73 25

Grand Total „ 27,477 25,093 30,820 130,899 115.530 137.528

» *

r
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF THE QUANTITY (IN POUNDS) AND DESCRIPTION 

OF WOVEN GOODS PRODUCED-contd.

AHMED AB AD

Month of August

Description
I

Five months ended August

I

Grey and bleached piece-goods— 
Khadi (a) 
Chudders 
Dhotis
Drills and jeans 
Cambrics and lawns 
Printers 
Shirtings and long cloth 
T. cloth, domestics, and 

sheetings 
Tent cloth 
Other sorts

Pounds

Total

Coloured piece-goods 
Grey and coloured goods, 

other than piece-goods 
Hosiery 
Miscellaneous
Colton goods mixed with 

silk or wool

»»

s»

Pounds .,

BOMBAY CITY

(000) (000) (000) (000) (000) (000)
1,060 • , 3,444

910 875 804 3,356 3,634 3,374

1,759 1,854 2,186 9,752 8,609 9,036
583 729 760 3,134 3,847 4,686

27 10 29 202 62 270
53 4 9 231 43 24

5,466 4,519 5,907 29,422 25,396 29,362

1,097 885 1,077 4,178 4,090 3,898
58 37 92 352 249 401

1,025 1,414 188 4,691 6,184 1,128

10,978 10.327 12,112 55,318 52,114 55,623

(000) (000) (000) (000) (000) (000)

6,534 6,088 8,000 26,279 27,935 30,920

240 193 165 967 735 783

7 7 5 42 36 29

113 87 194 429 397 604

i 7 6 6 38 69 18

17,879 16,708 20,482 83.073 81,286 287,977

(a) Included under ‘ other sorts ’ prior to April 1924.

Grey and bleached piece- 
goods—

Khadi (a) 
Chudders 
Dhotis 
Drills and jeans 
Cambrics and lawns 
Printers
Shirtings and long cloth 
T. cloth, domestics, and 

sheetings
Tent cloth 
Other sorts

Total
tt

I

Coloured piece-goods 
Grey and coloured goods, 

other than piece-goods 
Hosiery 
Miscellaneous 
Cotton goods mixed with 

silk or wool

Grand Total

19241922 19231923 1924

Pounds

1922

(000) (000) (000) , (000) i (000)
1

(000)
i 382 1 .. i 1,117

579 ! 405 446 i 2,280 ' 1,539 1,772
1 3,379 3,217 3,647 ' 17,940 , 9,883 15,782

22 1 26 29 > III 121 ! 138
59 2 I -'2 148 20 i 51

166 i 129 ' 216 1,241 697 1,007
2,011 1 1.265 1.746 1 8,902 5,037 9.592

194 i 159 i 175 795 596 881
1 ' 12 i 234 6 48 438

194 284
1

1 151 978
1

1,177 951

6,605
1
1

5,499 7,038 32,401 19,118 31,729

1

408 532 948 2,128 2,647 5,119

•• 1 1 3 2 3
II 8 i 7 24 31 32

• • 5 1 21 3 16 75

2
1 1

'■ !

d
1 2

34,562 I 21,815 j 36,960
—

7,026

(a) Included under ’ other sorts ' prior to April 1924.



WHOLESALE MARKET PRICES IN BOMBAY

Article. Rate per
July 1914. August 1924. Sep. 1924.

Index numbers.

Cereals— 
Rice 
Wheat 
Do. 
Do.

Jowari 
Barley

Gram 
Turdal

Sugar—
Sugar 
Do.

Raw (Gul)

Other Food— 
Turmeric 
Ghee

Oilseeds— 
Linseed 
Rapeseed 
Poppy seed 
Gingelly

Rs. a.

Index No.—Cereals

Index No.—Pulses

Index No.—Food grains

Index No.—Sugar

Index No.—Other food

Index No.—All Food

Textile—Cotton— 
(a) Cotton, raw— 

Broach 
Oomra 
Dharwar 
Khandesh 
Bengal

Index No.—Cotton, raw

(6) Cotton manufactures— 
Twist
Grey shirtings 
White mulls
Shirtings 
Long Cloth 
Chudders

Index No.—Cotton manufactures 
Index No.—Textile—Cotton

Other Textiles—

Index No.—Other Textiles

Hides and Skins—
Hides, Cow 
Do. Buffalo

Skins, Goat
Index No.—Hides and Skins

Metab— 
Copper braziers 
Iron bars 
Steel hoops 
Galvanised sheets 
Tin plates

Rangoon Small-mill 
Delhi No. I 
Khandwa Seoni 
Jubbulpore 
Cawnpore

Ghati

Punjab yellow (2nd sort) 
Cawnpore

Mauritius No. I 
Java, white 
Sangli or Poona

Rajapuri
Deshi
Bombay (black)

Cawnpore (brown)

White

Good 
Fully good 
Saw-ginned 
Machine-ginned

Fari 2,000
6,600
Liepmann's 1,500
Local made 36* X 374 yds. . 
54* X 6 yds.

Index No.—Metals
Other rauJ and manufactured articles— 

Coal
Do.

Kerosene 
Do.

Index No.—Other raw and manfcd. articles 
Index No.—Food .. 

Index No.—Non-Iood .. 
General Index No.

Manchow 
Mathow Lari

Tanned

Bengal, 2nd Class Steam 
Imported
Elephant Brand 
Chester Brand

Candy

Maund

Maund

Maund

Maund

.. 100 191
551 6 0 551 0 0 100 .. 2M

100
546 6 0 546 6 0 100 2M
528 0 0 528 0 0 100 230

100 211 -ilM

1 14 0 1 13 6 100 212
13 14 0 13 14 0 100 217 234
8 12 0 8 12 0 100 209 209

27 0 0 27 0 0 100 231 260
1 7 3 1 6 6 100 218 245
1 5 6 1 5 0 100 203 226

100 215 235
too 214 243

0 2 3 9 0 1 100 189 177
6 116 5 8 2 100 203 228

I96Z 203

100 168 160
113 7 1 8 8 100 102 107 1
1 2 6
2 4 10

1 4 6
2 4 10 100 178 184

too 149 150



WHOLESALE MARKET PRICES IN KARACHI

Article.

Cersafs— 
Rice 
unseat, white

red

PaZses— 
Cram

Sajar— 
bugar

white

OtAer fooj— 
Salt

OilaerJa— 
Cotton teed 
Rapeseed 
Cingelly

Turtt/es— 
Jute ban

Textilts—Cotton—
(a) Ciotton. raw

(0 Cotton manufactures— 
Drills 
Shirtings
Yams

Index No.—Cotton manufactures

Index No.—Textiles—Cotton

Other Textiles—Wool

ZZides— 
Hides, dry

»• •»

Copper Braziers 
Steel Bars 

Plates

Index No.—Hides

Index No.—Metals

Index No.—Cereals

Index No —Sugar

Index No.—Oilseeds

I

Grade. Rate per

Prices.

- -

Index Numbers.

1
i

July 1914. 1 Sept. 1923. Aug. 1924.^ Sept. 1924. puly 1914. Sept. 1923. Auj. 1924. Sept. 1924. ,
1

1 1 Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p.
1

Ra. a. p. 1

Larkana No. 3 
5 % barley, 3 % dirt. 30%

Candy.
1 !

31
0
8

0
0

48 0 0 (
, 33 12 0
1

>1 13 0(1)
12 12 0

59 0 0(2);
45 8 0 1

100
100

i
’ 107

158
136

151
144

red.
5 % barley, 3 % dirt. 92 % .. , 31 4 0 ! 33 0 0 41 12 0 44 8 0 ' 100 1 1C6 i 134 142
red.

2 % barley, 1 i % dirt
2 % barley, 11 % dirt 
Export quality
3 % dirt

32 8 0 34 12 0 44 0 0 46 14 0 100 107 135 144
32 4 0 34 0 0 43 0 0 45 14 0 100 105 133 142

1 , 25 8 0 24 0 0 37 14 0 37 0 0 100 94 ' 149 145

•• ••
1 26 8 0 25 0 0

1

37 8 0 40 12 0
i

100 94
I

1

142
i

154

J ....
i
1 - j 100 1 105 ' 141 146

1 % dirt (Sandy 29 8 0 ■ 26 8 0 32 8 0

I

j 33 0 0(3) 1 100 90 110 112

i Java white 
1 „ brown

1 Cwt. 9 2 0 ' 21120 19 5 0
1 1
5 19 3 0 ‘ 100 238 212 210

• • 8 1 6 • • 100
I • • • •

j i
1 ....

1 100 238 i 212 ; 210
i

i
t Bengal 

Maund.

I
2 2 0 2 14 6 I 10 0 1 10 0 100 1 B7 76

1

76

1
1 Maund a 2 II 3 3 12 0 4 10 100 139 150
1 3 % admixture (Saixfy. 51 0 0 60 8 0 77 8 0 78 0 0 100 H9 152 153
1 Black 9 % admixture •• ••

62 0 0 84 0 0 • • 1 100 •35
I

• •

f .... 1 100 ! 131 152 152

1
B. Twills 100 bags. 38 4 0

i

48 0 0 61 0 0 , 6t 0 0 100 125 159 159

raw and manufactured

Sind Mau nd.

PepperiU 
Oepmann's 
40s Grey (Plough)

Kandahar

Sind 
Punjab

1 st class Bengal 
Chester Brand 
Elephant

I

I

I

Piece.

Maund.

Maund.

Ton. 
Case.
2 Tins.

3 Mutual New crop.

100 245 225 198

I
1 100 257 264 264
I 100 257 277 277
; 100

1
•• ! -■

1 <00 { 257 1 271 271

I 1
1 «00 i

1

253 255 246

’ 1
1 100 I 132 143 157

100 61 71 80
100 61 71 80

100
i

61

I
71 '

i
80

i
100

i
128

i
116 j 116

100 187 168 174
100 189 183 ! 183

100
i

168 156 ' 158

1 100 219
j

156 156
1 100 183 183 183
; 100 154 170 170

( i
■ 100 j 185

1
170 170

I
100 120 139 142

100 ; 162 ; 167 167

lOG 146 ' 155 157

r
» ■

r



AuHUBt

COST OF LIVING INDEX NUMBERS FOR INDIA AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Nanin of country*
India 

(Bombay).

Itoina included tn the index.

November 
December 
January 
rebruary 
March

Augiiet 
September 
October 
November 
December 
January 
February 
March

Monlht

Ittt 
Snptambar .

tm 
Saptembai 
October 
November 
Decambar

H--” 
I'abruary 
Marrh

Auguat 
September 
KVtolwr 
November 
Dvrember

tlM 
January 
r elkruarv 
March

Auguat

Cereala.

United 
Kingdom.

Food. rent» 
luel, light, 
clothing, 

etc.

CatiaJa. AuatratU.
New j Italy (Home) 

Zealand. I (c) . Balgium. Norway.

Switzerland-^
Franca 1 U.S. of 
(Faria). I America.

Tood,(ueh 
titfht. rent, 
houiehold 
utonaiU 
and lur- 
niahinir.

Food, 
fuel, 
light 

and rent.

Food, 
clothins, 

heat, light, 
rent and 

miacel' 
laneoua.

Food, 
clothing, 
light, fuel 

and hou*e' 
hold 

uteniili.

Food, 
clothing, 

fuel, 
light, 

rent, tax, 
etc.

Food, 
heating 

and 
lighting.

Food, 
fuel, light 
and rent,

Food, 
clothing, 
heating 
and light* 
ins,rent 
ind miacel 

laneoua 
itemi.

(e) Unonictal. f9l5 to 1919 Ju na Hfur^t ara fiy»n. (f) Junt 1914
l(aly from July IVz3 ara tor Milan.

■TO---- luo —roc— loo --------- TO)---------- (b) 100 (d)100 —rec—"gm ■ 166 I6o 1
104 125 97 119 107 99 * , (e) 117 119 103 1 105
lOB 148 102 115 113 116 146 140 106 j 118
118 180 130 116 119 146 190 180 114 1 .. 142
149 203 146 118 128 197 253 229 118

238
174

166 208 155 132 133 205
453

275 261 126 177
190 252 190 149 313 253 155 217

219 152 157 387 379 209 133
160 180 147 i42

143 439 384
238

160 122
300 izo161 180 148 143 438 384 161 121

156 178 150 • 142 412 383 .. 160 120
155 177 150

136
413 397

240
158 120

324154 176 152 143 441 408 161 119 i69
155 174 149 143 441 409 • 160 120
153 170 147 i5i

144 449 413
239

163 120
324151 169 146 145 452 419 166 120 iio

153 169 146 145 (f) 487 429 • 166 119 *
154 171 149 i56

146 483 439
232

164 118
331154 173 148 148 487 453 164 118 172

152 175 149 148 502 458 167 121
153 175 150

i52
148 502 463 167 122

345157 177 150 148 499 470 234 168 133 173
158 177 150 * 150 510 480 170 133
156 179 150 iso

151 517 495
249

168 134
365153 178 148 152 521 510 168 134 170

150 173 145 522 496 166 134
150 171 143 518 485

251
166 134

3M153 169 143 • 518 492 168 133
156 170 144 ,, 493 169 132 • •
160 171 145 .. 498 J •• *• ..
160 173 *. .. •• ••

____ .. .. J .. 1 / 1

la to aecond Quarter. (6) Flrat hall 
lathe base. (/) *l’h«

WHOLESALE PRICES INDEX NUMBERS IN BOMBAY BY GROUPS

Pricct in July I9M » 100

Cotton 
menu* 

(acturaa.

Other 
lextilaa

MalaU.

Ollirr raw 
and inanu- 

lai Uirn) 
arlM lr«.

Grnrral 
Index N o.
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C«a*l> PM»i
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pulx*

O«).«

<4 Im)

1

! 1

ll«u».

175 210 178 191

1

IB) 176 268 165

172 205 175 190 ISO 174 278 165 i

142 IS7 146 175 157 167 252

I

165

145 in 148 175 IM 167 25) 165

140 174 14) 182 IM 167 260 ' 165

14. 145 IS* 160 167 260 j 165

140 172 14) 187 159 167 256 165

IM i 172 142 194 161 167 • 245 1 165

IM 164 IM 191 IM ; 167 1 254
165

Januwy
• • 124 i$8 : 127 190 1 151 . 166 : 22$ 16$ 156

February
.. 12$ ■» i 128 187 DO 166 22) 165 155

Maril. aa 127 >$o 129 182 149 1 164
22) i

16$ 154

April .• DO 147 1)2 182 150 164 216 16$ 155

Mar
a. IM

1

127 184
148 1

l64 208 16$ 1$)

JuiM .. 124 116 124 184 146 164 20$ 16$ 1)1

July
-> 12$ 116 124 189 148 16$ , 20$ 16$ 15)

AufUlt
.. 12) 116 122 194 149 16$ 1 205 16$ 1)4

S«pt«mb«r
a a 124 116 12) 194 149 161 i 206 165 154

Octobar
a . 12) 116 122 188 147 161 , 211 16$ ■ 152

Novembar a a 124 116 124 187 147 161 22$ 16$ 15)

Dacembar
• • 1)2 116 DO 189 l$2 161 219 16$ l$7

m
January D) 120 131 192 l$4 161 224 16$ 158

Fabnary 128 119 128 190 151 161 229 16$ 156

March 127 11$ 126 184 147 16) 229 16$ 1$)

April 122 112 121 180 14) 16) 2)0 16$ 150

May * 121 113 120 181 14) 166 227 16$ 150

June 124 112 123 186 147 166 227 16$ 1$)

July .. 128 11$ 127 191 151 166 229 16$ l$6

Auyual . 13$ 12$ 134 192 156 166 2)1 16$ 160

September 136 124 13$ 191 156 166 229 16$ 160

October 13$ 124 134 19) l$6 167 224 16$ 160

h651-8<j



Price perArticiea.

C.grea/a—

VPieal

Joweri

Note.—The figure .n ,takes are index numbers of prices uking July 1914 prices as 100 in each case.

Bniri

Pultn—

Gram

Sholapur.

Index No.—Cereali

Turdal

Indox No.—PtJxot

Ssiaer (reftaasD

la«H (bsiI)

Maund 5 8 0
Z2«

6 13 10

18 0 0
220

10 8 
lU

14 2 
JOS

14 8
743

0 10 0 
200

0 12 0

0 0

14 10

Hl. a. p

6 10 8
767

8 0 0

8 0

Aug. 
1924

Rs. a. p

Poona. I Bombay,

5 2 9
106

8 8 2 
129

tts I

Karachi,

Sept.
1924. Sept. 

1924.

Rs. a. Rs. a. P. Rs. a.

8 U 3 
744

7 iO 2 8 14 3 
754

6 10 8
742

5 0 0

6 7 5
120

5 11 11 
767

5 12 11
141

146

5 6 0 
128

6 12 6

122

6 10 8 
/67

7 5 8

4 10 2 
108

6 14 10

Hd

4 14 9
707

8 8 2

20 0 0 17 12 5 1
780 1

14 14 2
203

18 0 0
778

16 15 6
768

16 1 5
777200

15 14 7
770

12 15 5
78S

1 18 10 8

1
11 5 8

767
15 5 4

730
15 5 4

772
12 15 5

781

1 1 8
777

10 4
200

1 0 15 7
1 200

0 15 7 
223

0 15 7
208

I 1 9
777

1 0 4
300

2 15 U
199

5 7 7
783

I 15 0
148

2 4 7 
757

5 »' 7 
ill

0 8 0
280

0 6 0
141

0 10 0
200

0 12 00 10 012 0 0 10 0

15 5 4 15 5 4 18 0 0 1 17 * 4 10
»3 lU 780 1

82 0 10 108 10 8 114 4 3 1 l(«) 0 8 80
783 too 22t 1 197

0 8 7 10 0 0 7 to 8 1 • ' *
Z<7 2)0 at 1

0 10 0
762

0(2 0

0 <? 0

0 9 0 
758

14 14



RETAIL FOOD INDEX NUMBERS FOR INDIA AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES

tel I OU

Name of country. India.
United 
King
dom.

Canada. South 
Africa.

Austra
lia.

New 
Zealand.

United 
States of 
America.

France, 
(fc) Italy, (c) Belgium. |Finland.

1
Holland. 

(5) Norway Sweden. 
(6)

Den
mark.

1 Switzer
land.

No. of articles. 17 20 29 18 46 59 43 13 9 22 37 27 - - 51
i

1 ■■

No. of stations. Bom
bay. 630 60 9 30 25 51 Paris. Rome. 1.028 

budgets.
1

20 Amster
dam. 30 44

!
1 100

1
2

1922 November 
,, December

1923 January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December

1924 January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 166

105
105
114
142
187
188
174
155

, J 157
151
150
149
150
148
146
148
149
149
147
147
152
154
151
147
143
143
147
151
156
156

• • 156

Includes fuel

145

’ 107
131

116 130
128 126
134 131
139 147
197 194
139 161
120 145
118 146
117 145
117 144
117 145
117 152
118 156
118 162
116 164
115 165
115 161
117 157
120 157
118 156
120 155
122 153
122 152
123 150
122 151
120 149
117
• . • -

. . • •

Unofficial.

98 120
(d) lUU

95
109 129 111
143 183 137
164 206 203
186 261 206
215 373 318
145 306 402
142 297 477
144 305 476
141 309 480
139 316 . 478
139 321 480
140 323 481
140 325 491
142 331
144 321 (A) 496
146 328 490
146 339 496
147 349 502
148 355 503
147 365 499
146 376 515
144 384 516
141 392 523
138 380 524

414
426
459
478 
506

1,278
1,108
1,092
1,080
1,090
1,066
1,012

1,004
968

1,052
1,067

1,083

1,042
1,037
1,000
1,000 
1,004 
1,016

lUU 1 lUU lUU
114 1 , . 124
117 ! 160 142
146 1 214 181
176 i 279 268
204 i 289 310
210 1 319 297
180 295 232
141 1 216 170
142 ; 215 168
145 1 214 166
145 i 214 i 166
145 214 166
143 j 212 164
139 214 161
141 213 161
140 218 160
137 220 161
143 218 165
142 217 165
142 221 164

226 164
144 230 ' 163144 1 234 162

241 162 1 .. lUZ
1 167

240 159 / .. ' 165
241 f 159 / .. ' 165
240 . 158 .. 168
248 159 / 200 / 168
257 , 163 / .. /

fa) Avemga lor the year 1914. (6)
Italy from July 1924 are for Milan. and liffhtinff. (c) (.J) January to June 1914. (a) 15th April 1914. (^) F'i^rcs from 1914 to 1916 are annual
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Fixed interest 
Securities.

Cotton Mill 
shares.* 

Cotton ginning 
and pressing 

corr.panies.* 

Electric under
takings.* 

All Industrial I 
Securities, i 

General aver- I 
age (100 I 

Secu nt ics). f

Fixed interest 
Securities.

Cotton Mill 
shares. * 

Cot ton ginning 
and pressintr 
com pan les.* 

Electric under-J 
takinirs.* 

All Industrial I 

Securities. I 

General aver- I 
age ( I Of) I 

Securities). I
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